
Hon. F. D. Monk, Former Minister of PublicWorry Over Fate of U. S. Vice Consul LOCAL NEWS
Washington Anxious Over Silliman

and May Bring Huerta to Task
• ----------------------------

Revolt in Federal Barracks is Reported 
—Rebels Under Zapata Almost at the 
Gates of Mexico Gty
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là BETTER
George Scammell, seriously injured 

while at worit on the West Side on 
Wednesday, is regwrted much improved 
today.

■ • I
» (
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9 only daughter of the late L. H. Senecal, 

advocate, who died in September, 1Ô11.
Mr. Monk had been for twelve years 

a school commisisoner for the city of 
Montreal. He was elected to the House 
of Commons at the general elections in 
1886 and re-elected in 1900, 1904, 1906, > |
and 1911. He was elected opposition. i
leader for the province" of Quebec In the 
House of Commons in 1901, but he re- , 
signed in 1903. He was appointed 
minister of public yorks in Mr. Borden’s 
cabinet upon its formation on October)
10, 1911, and resigned his portfolio on 
October 2, 1912. He was a Catholic.

Bench for Quebec, and Rosalie Caro
line Debartzch, his wife. .His father 
was of English descent, the family hav
ing come originally from Devonshire, 
and his mother’s people from France, 
settling in New France under the French 
regime.
Montreal College, and graduated in law 
at McGill University. He was called to 
the bar in 1878, and created a Q. C. in 
IS98. He had been professor 
stitutional law in the Montreal branch 
of Laval University, which had con
ferred upon him the degree of B. C. L. 
He was married in 1880 to Marie Louise

Montreal, May 15—Hon. F: D. Monk, 
K. C., M. P„ died this morning at 8.25 
at his residence, 828 Lagauchetiere 
street east. He was conscious to the 
laist. .

At his bedside were his two sons, F. 
A. Monk and J. D. Monk, and his 
daughter, also the dead statesman’s 
brother. Funeral arrangements are not 
yet completed.

Hon. Mr. Monk was bom in Montreal, 
April 6, 1856. He was the fourth son 
of the late Hon. Samuel Cornwallis 
Monk, a judge of the court of Queens

NO APPOINTMENT AS YET 
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Wood 

said this afternoon that he had not yet 
made any announce ment regarding the 
selection of a ebai man for the Royal 
Commission to inc lire into the Dugai 
charges. H» intima id that the appoint
ment would be ins e later in the day.

Calgary, Alb., May 15—Oil is report
ed struck in the Dingman well in en
ormous quantities. A telephone message 
from the well at two o’clock this morn
ing stated that there was 1.000 feet of 
high grade oil in the well and it was 
rising rapidly with prospects of over- turning tw the 
flowing before morning.

Mr. Monk was educated at
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,of con-WATER SECEDING
of Fredericton re

today said that he 
recalled tbe freshetRf 1887 and that the 
water as lie obéir fd it at the capital 
this week was wi lin five feet of the 
record theft reachec It was falling, how
ever‘and, tile opilttc . was that It would 
not bebiàptir. ft ' / "

DIED fODAY
The death of, Mia Rina Hargrove oc

curred ih the Horae dr Incurables today 
about noohi after an illness of about 
eight months.' She was nineteen years 
of age. Her mother Mrs. Charles Fow- 

survbaee. Wit one sister, Miss 
Fowfcry and < le brother, Clifford, 

Sa$l The funeral will 
afternoon from the

Order rapidly is being restored in 
Tampico. Rear Admiral Mayo, with the 
Des Moines and Dolphin, has resumed a 
position in fnmt at the tdwn. With prac
tically all Northern Mexico in control of 
the Constitutionalists plans for their next 
movement excited much interest today.

New York, May 15—With the taking 
of Tampico by the Constitutionalists, 
oil men here who have Mexican inter
ests believe that operation of the oH 
fields will be speedily resumed.'
Rebels Near Mexico City.

Vera Crue—Credible private advices 
from Mcxica City report that the Fédér
ais at Topllejo, eighteen miles south of 
the capital, were attacked yesterday by 
Zapatistas. No details were received, 
but the Incident is regarded as import
ant, but it is not considered that new ac
tivity there indicates any Intention of a 
Zapatistas attack on the capital as, a 
reported agreement between Zapata and 
Villa to move jointly against Mexico 
City is credited here.

The attack will serve, however, to 
compel Huerta to strengthen his south
ern line at the expense of the northern 
front or. perhaps the outposts toward 
Vera Crut.
A Revolt

New York, May 15—A special to the 
World from Vera Crux says:

“Mexican troops quartered at Piedad 
Barracks, Mexico City, revolted Wed
nesday night. Led by, a major the 
troops pronounced against Huerta in 
favor of Villa. Several officers of the 
command who refused to joi 
shot by mutineers. Immediately upon 
receipt of news of the revolt, a detach
ment of General Blanquet’s 29th battal
ion, carrying machine guns, was de
spatched to the barracks, but before the 

of the 29th reached the barracks 
the mutineers fled. They went toward 
the west, and it is supposed that their 
purpose is to join the Zapatistas in the 
Ajusco Mountains, or effect a junction 
with them at Cuernavaca.”

A former resiWashington, D. C., May 15—Genuine 
alarm now pervades administration cir
cles over the fate of John R. Silliman, 
American vice consul at Saltillo. De
spite promises made by Huerta to the 
United States government, through Braz
ilian embassy, no news of the consul has 

* been received. There was a feeling to
day that he may have been killed in 
light of the admission made by Dr. Ed
ward Ryan, on his arrival at New Or- 

■ leans, that, although official representa
tive of the state department, he (Ryan) 
was seriously maltreated after his ar
rival.

Because of uncertainty regarding Sllli- 
man’s fate, and the mystery yet sur
rounding the disappearance of Orderly 
Samuel Parks, Photographer A. J. Sut
ton, of Washington, and Correspondent 
Doster, the movement of supplies to 
Galveston is considered significant.

It may be necessary to serve another 
time ultimatum on Huerta, and that is 
the only explanation obtainable here of 
the concentration dt reserve supplies of 
field equipment, arms, ammunition and 
rations tor men and horses at Galveston.

The opening of the negotiations at 
Niagara Falls, Ont., is postponed until 
Wednesday, May 20.

Washington, May 15—Two of the 
South American envoys are on their way 
today to Niagara Falls to complete ar
rangements for the peace negotiations 
and the third mediator and the Ameri
can mission is preparing to leave here 
tomorrow. Immediate interest now cen
ters in the Constitutionalists’ adminis
tration of the port of Tampico, and 
plans for their campaign against Saltillo 
end San Luis Potosi.

General Gonzales, Caranza’s com
mander at Tampico, has assured the 

, United States tliat complete protection 
■will be given to American and other 
foreign property, including the immense- 
oil interests. News that the federal mis
sion was speeding northward today from' 
Key West, relieved anxiety over the pos
sibility that the Mexican delegates would 
not reach Niagara Falla in time for the 
beginning of the conformée. i ;

SAYS HE WAS OFFERED 
MONEY HERE TO SO 

ACROSS THE BORDER
VETERAN PRINTER MITCHELL CONFIRMED AS{ l

IS SEVENTY TODAY Result of Recount — College Stu
dents’ Noisy Celebration—River 
Water Still Falling

*!. Moncton, N. B„ May 15—Frederick 
Woods who was before Magistrate Rit
chie in St. John on Thursday charged 
with stealing cigarettes in a Sheffield 
street shop and was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence, told the Moncton 
chief tixjay a story of his adventures in 
St. John. He met two Moncton men who 
it is alleged have been active agents of 
the C. T. A. violators here. Woods says 
liquor they gave him to drin-k had a pe
culiar last* and he is Inclined to believe 
it was doped'. He says he does not re
member breaking the Sheffield street 

window. Hé says the men he met 
John wanted him to cross the line 

and said there would be money in his 
pocket if he did so. Woods is a witness 
in a local Scott Act case.

St. Bernard’s parochial house- will be 
moved and it is expected erection of a 
stone residence for Rev. Father Savage 
will be commenced soon, a modem two- 
story structure.

1er,
Helen
all of Golberg, 
be held tonrorrow 
home.

Cwgratulabons to R.A. Johnstoa— 
In Former Years Was “Saint 
John’s Strong Man”

Early Triumph For Home Rule 
Cause—Physically Fit Through 
All die Turmoil(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., May 15—The city 
council completed a recount of ballots 
for the mayoralty election at one o’clock 
this morning. The result confirms May
or Mitchell as elected. All the ballots 
on which names were crossed out in the 
regular way were counted and it was 
found that Mitchell had a majority of 
one on those marked with black pencil, 
and a majority of seventeen counting 
those marked with ink and colored pen-

' ■ >"■ ■
FiGBtiNÔ Reported

William Fÿe- and «arry Monish, re
ported for fighting if Barker street, on 
Monday evening, appeared, in court this 
morning. , ÿorrisf Vas badly bruised 
about the face. Policeman Briggs said 
that he had .naked witnesses to be prés
ent, but they had net appeared. B. L. 
Gerow, acting for PS*, asked for a dis
missal on that ace 
trate said fig 
serious. The 
moned to appear at four o’clock.

MISS PEARL ESS & CO.
The young ladle* St. John Presby

terian church 
predatlve audi 
last evening in. their performance of an 
interesting comedy fetch “Miss Fear
less and Co:” iff i iree acts. Those 
taking part were M Mes Edna Hamm, 
Lyle Kennedy, Mi lei Baird, Hazel 
Smith, Ethel Hendeii m, Greta Cunning
ham, Florence Cumb ngs, Annie Storm, 
Mabel Crockett, aim -Beta Cox. The 
sketch unfolded an amusing plot and at 
times kept the audience convulsed with 
laughter.’The programme 'also contained 
a comet solo by George Scott who was 
heartily encored, and a Song, Thé Skip
pers of -$R. Ives, by Grover Livingston 
who sang as an encore The Admiral's 
Broom. 11 ‘ '

London, May 15—Amid all the tur
moil of discussion and rumors caused 
by a snap division yesterday in «which 
the government had a majority of only 
twenty-one, Asquith keeps a cheerful de
meanor, and looks physically well. When 
a deputation of malcontent Radicals 
waited upon him last night, expressing 
discontent with the inaction of the gov
ernment in the case of the gun runners, 
the premier courteously infornred 
that factors were existent which were 
known only to the government, and then 
he cheered his followers with the asser
tion that home rule was a great cause 
in their keeping, and that he was never 
more confident of early triumph.

Hearty congratulations are being ex
tended to Robert A. Johnston, who is 
.today seventy years of age, hale and 
hearty, and who has been connected 
With the printing business ih St. John 
for fifty-eight years. Mr. Johnston 
showed the Times this morning twenty- 
five letters and cards received in today’s 
mail, congratulating him and wishing 
him m&fiy more years of busy life.

Mr. Johnston was bom in London on 
May 16, 1844, and came to St. John 
in 1858. That was the year of the turn
ing of the first sod of the European & 
North American Railway, and he re
members seeing tbe great procession. In 
1856 Mr. Johnston, then a boy of twelve, 
entered,, the employ of George E. Fene- 
ty„ publisher of the News, and later 
Queen’s printer. Here he remained till 
1872, when the printing firm of McKil- 
lop * Johnston began business in a 
building on the site now occupied- by 
the Evening Times., They were burned 
out in the great fire of 1877, and the lot 
remained vacant' till • the Times building 
was erected.

In' 1878'the Dally Sun was started, and 
McKillop it Johnston were the first 
printers and managers of that paper. 
Mr. Johnston remained with the Sun, aa 
pressman, until 1910. During the last 
year or two he has been in the employ 
of C. H. FlewelUng.

Mr. Johnston vt-as oiice known as St 
John’s Strong man. He codti 
riiae two 85-pound weights 
head, lower them' to the level of his 
shoulders, with arms extended, and raise 
.them up again. He could carry two 
forms of type, when one form was re
garded as a load for two men. 
strength was enormous in those days, 
and he took an active part in the old 
gymnasium when Fred Jones was dlrec-

Mr. Johnston’s only son, also named 
Robert A. Johnston, is now a linotype 
operator on the Boston American. He 
was formerly a member of the printing 
firm of Freeze & Johnston, but went to 
Texas, then to Philadelphia, and is now 
settled in Boston.

Mr. Johnston’s only daughter is Mrs. 
W. L. Wyman, wife of a ranch owner in 
Alberta.

All of the veteran printer and press
man’s friends in the printing establish
ments in the city, as well as all his other 
friends in the city, join in hearty con
gratulations to him on the attainment of 
three-score years and ten, in fine health 
and his proverbially cheerful frame of 
mind.
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shIt.in t, but the magis-
g"1n the street was too 
Besses were to be sum-

mthemcil.
The college students held their usual 

post encoencia celebration last night. 
The old cannon blew up at the first 
shot and in order to finish the salute for 
the graduating class it was found neces
sary to utilize a rock blasting operation 
with dynamite. An unoccupied bam on 
the Howie property, located near the 
college, caught fire during the night and 
was destroyed. It was insured for $300. 
Most of the students left for home this 
morning.

The water here is still falling stead
ily and the weather continues cold. The 
Miramichi Lumber Company’s drive on 
the Taxis river is reported to be out.

F. D. Swim, M. P. P, of Doaktown, 
who is here today, reports eighteen in
ches of snow in the Miramichi woods. 
Be says the stream driving prospects 
are good.

a? d a large and ap- 
a the schoolroom

NO CHANGE YET IN 
BASEBALL SITUATION

I;in were

BARON” REMANDED FORw

SENTENCE AT NORTH BAY■ ________ , I
Matters m connection with the form

ation of the Maritime Baseball League1 
stand practically the same as at this 
time yesterday and the local promoters 
are awaiting word from Pictou county. 
It is impossible to predict at the present 
time whether or not the league will be 
a certainty.
Weei-Tgi

ïimen

North Bay, Ont., May 15—A man giv
ing his name as “Baron” Loner Rieven- 
thal, who has been making his head
quarters in North Cobalt, is in Sudbury 
jail as a result of business transactions. 
He advertised In German agricultural 
newspapers for a manager to condact a 
Canadian farm of 1,400 acres. He also 
advertised in Germany ' f<tf' pupils 
Canadian farming at $15 a month tuition 
fees. Rodolpb Ruum accepted the. posi
tion of manager for three years, at the 
end of which time he was to receive 
400 acres of land besides a monetary 
consideration. Ruum arrived at North 
Bay and the two went to Warren. Ruum 
handed over $560 as an evidence of good 
faith and the “Baron” it is said then 
purchased a $6,000 farm, paying $500 
down. Ruum became suspicious and 
caused his employer’s arrest.

Police Magistrate Brodie convicted 
him of fraud and remanded him for sen
tence.
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WOMEN SET EIRE TO TWO WAS EEL CLERK;
GRKNET GRAND STANDS • COMES INTO FORTUNEJ

- _L:M
BURIED Y

of friends and I/
stoop and 
above his

4A. Conrtepey th 
ting tribute tq one who"*bs for many 
years occupied a 
community, and 
respected throughout the eity./Tbe fun
eral was held from his late residence) 
178 Douglas avenue, to Fern hill. * The 
services at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev. J. A. McKeigan. 
Andrew Malcolm, Arthur Sharpe, A. ft. 
Campbell, Dr. John Smith, Charles Mc
Donald and George Flemming acted as 
pall bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. R. B. Douglas of 
Beaver Lake was held this afternoon 
from 146 Mecklenburg street. Rev. T. 
J. Deinstadt and Rev. James Crisp con
ducted the services and the interment 
was in Femhill.

The body of James M. Chase was laid 
to rest this afternoon in Cedar Hill 
the funeral being held from his late 
residence, 58 Victoria street, where the 
service was conducted at 2.80 o’clock by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson.

rr $ LEAST TEN KILLED minent place in the 
was admired and

•roi
Who Contributions Acknowledged—G. 

Fred. Sancton is New Collector
Others Make Disgraceful Scene in 

Court When They Are Sen
tenced

Belmont Employe in New York 
Also Lands Executive Position 
in Canadian Company

Detroit, Mich May 15—A tank ex
ploded this morning at the Del Ray 
plant of the Mexican Crude Rubber 
Company. Ten men are known to be 
dead. Ten others are missing.

His

The St. John Horticultural Associa
tion acknowledges receipt of $227 from 
the administrator, subscriptions collect
ed by the late Joshua Clawson, as per 
list here givèny. R. Armstrong, Hon. 
treasurer.

T. McAvity & Sons, $20; T. H. Es- 
tabrooks, J. S. Gregory, W. H. Thorne 
& Co. Ltd., G. E. Barbour, Vassie & 
Co. Ltd., Robert Thomson, each $10; 
John Seely, Barnes & Co., James Flem
ing, Miles E. Agar, National Drug & 
Chemical Co., Page Wire Fence Co., 
John E. Moore, John A. Tilton, F. B. 
Sayre, John O’Regan, W. E. McIntyre, 
J. & A- McMillan, W. B. Tennant,
C. McIntosh & Co., Allison & Thomas, 
Charles Miller, Friend (H- C. S.), O. H. 
Warwick Co. Ltd., each $5 ; W. Frank 
Hatheway, A. T. Thorne, M. G. Teed, 
Dr. J. M. Magee, R. O’Brien. Hon. R J. 
Ritchie, Hon H. A. McKeown, C. E. L. 
Jarvis, Clarence 
Jack, Frank A.
Sheehan, P. Campbell, James Jack, E. 
G. Nelson & Co., Richard Sullivan & 
Co., Eastern Securities Co., H. Miller, 
each $8; T. E. Ryder, $2; A Friend, $1.

G. Fred Sancton is authorized in place 
of the late Mr. Clawson to solicit and 
■receive subscriptions for Rockwood 
Park. As considerable additional ex
pense is being incurred in connection 
with the animals for the park it is 
hoped that contributions will he liberal.

Ion don, Eng., May 15—Arson squads 
of militant suffragettes today set fire to 
end destroyed the costly grand stands 

’"ér'the county cricket grounds In Bir
mingham and London.

Sentences of a month’s imprisonment 
each were pronounced today on 
Flora Drummond and Mrs. Dacre-Fox- 
They refused to give peace securities and 
jeered at the magistrate while he was 
pronouncing sentence.

When ordered to the cells they became 
go violent that it was necessary to call 
In four policemen to remove each of 
them. They were taken out of court 
•creaming and shrieking.

tor.New York, May 15—From hotel clerk 
to a fortune and the managership of a 
big coal mine is the jump made in a 
few days by James A. Rogers, who was 
information clerk at the Belmont Hotel.
Rogers is to take up his duties as man
aging director of a Canadian coal com
pany

Outside of the salary from his new po
sition, Rogers is now worth $150,000 in 
cash and securities. A few weeks ago he 
was depending for his living on his sal
ary at the Belmont.

“Jim” Rogers has seen quite a few 
ups and downs in the last few years. He 
is a Canadian. Eight years ago on com
ing of age he inherited $60,000. It took' 
him just two years to go through that 
sum and then he found himself penni
less and almost a physical wreck.

Rogers’ relatives sent him to western 
Canada, where he worked in the moun
tains for a year, and brought himself j
back into good condition. Then he de-j gt lx)L1i9) Mo, May 15-^Three per-
cided to come to New York and landed i sons were killed at Kaufmann, Ills,
here penniless. He got a position in the eleven miles east of Edwardsvillc, Ills,
Belmbnt as extra office boy, but it was today when an automobile in which
not long before hr was clerk in the front they were riding, was struck by a To- 
offiee. i ledo, St. Louis and western train.

Then a chance to make money run- The dead, all of whom lived in Mar- 
ning a summer hotel was offered Rogers ine_ Ills, were John -Stuckwisch, Mrs. 
and he took the chance. He came back in John Stuckwisch 
the autumn with $1,000, but the old brother of Mrs. Stuckwisch. 
spending fever was on and the money Stuckwisch was a bookkeeper in a 
did not last long. 1 mill in Marine, Ills. With his wife and

Rogers headed .for the Canadian, brother-in-law he had started for an 
mountains again for his health. He re-. automobile ride to Jacksonville, Ills.
covered, and decided that he wanted to 11t _________
succeed in New York. So he came back ; TEN THOUSAND MASONS 
three years ago. He worked hard, and | 
soon had his position as information J
clerk at the Belmont. Meanwhile his sis- ,, „. .
ter in Canada had been watching him | St. Louis, Mo May 11-Plans for a 
and convinced that he was sincere in his P»rade >n which approximately 10 000 
efforts she came to visit him several ™Mons wlH Participate tomorrow atter
rirons, s noon, were worked out_today by grand
weeks ago j master8 of the Masonic fraternity, whose
Sister Gives Fortune I second annual convention is being held

sister had been left the residuary j here, 
estate of her mother, but she had long Thirty-two states and several sections 
wished to share it with her brother, j of Canada will be represented.
When she found he was succeeding she PRISON FOR vfar 
turned over to him $150,000 in cash and TO PRISON FOR YEAR 
securities- A short while after that AND LOSES HIS TITLE
Rogers learned that he had been elected 
managing director of a coal company in 
Canada. So he decided to leave his ho
tel life in New York for Montreal.

ILEAL ESTATE NEWS
?

Mrs. The following transfers of real estate 
have been recorded:—

Jessie M. and Eustace Barnes to 
Louisa, wife of R. S. Ritchie, property 
ih Peters stret.

W. E. Baxter to W. C. Clarke, prop
erty in Duke street.

Mrs. Hannah Beatteay, et ai, to N. L. 
Brenan, property in Pfince street, W. E.

H. S. Cruikshank to W. H. McFarlane, 
property in Lancaster.

William Levi to A. Elizabeth, wife of 
J. J. Whelley, .property in Delhi street.

BRITISH AVIATORS KLIED
jTwo Who Were Taking Part in Squad

ron Flight of Army Aeroplanes

J. North Âllerton, England, May 15— 
Two more British army aviators were 
killed today, near here, during a com
bined flight by a squardon of military 
aeroplanes from Scotland to Salisbury 
Plain.

The victims were Lieut. J. Empson, 
of the Royal Fusiliers, and Sergeant 
Dud mo re, who was acting as mechani
cian. The accident occurred while the 

• aviators were trying to land in a dense 
fog.

JOHN GRAHAM WINS BOY GOES BACK TO
THE ST. GEORGE'S CUP THE KIUEO IN AtfTO SMASH Ferguson, Andrew 

innear, Comeau &%INDUSTRIAL HOME no election date,for
ONTARIO YET ANNOUNCEDSandwich, Eng, May 16—John Gra- 

Scottish member of the Victor Cob ham, charged with escap
ing from lawful custody at the Boys’ 
Industrial Home, was brought into 
court this morning and a preliminary 
examination begun.
McDonald asked that the proceedings 
be changed and the boy dealt with by 
the magistrate. He said he would not 
like to see the boy go to Dorchester, 
and was willing that he should be sent 
back to the hotjne. The magistrate gave 
the boy a severe lecture and allowed him 
to go with Mr. McDonald.

Mrs. Cobham, mother of the boy, ad
mitted she aided her son in his efforts 
to escape. The matter was allowed to 
stand.

|iam, jr„ a 
JRoyal Liverpool Golf Club, today won 
the St. George’s Champion Grand Chal
lenge Cup with a score of 146 strokes 
for the thirty-six holes.

Hunstanton, Eng, May 15—Miss Ce- 
dle Leitch won the British Women’s 
eolf championship today, defeating Miss 
Gladys Ravenscroft by two holes up 
•nd one to play.

Toronto, May 15—Owing to the ab- 
of Sir James Whitney from y essence

terday’s cabinet meeting the provincial 
election ànnouneement which the cabinet 

expected to make, was not fortli-

Superintendent

(Special to Times)
Yarmouth, N. S, May 15—Mrs. Mar

garet Jane Moody Bingay, whose family 
has been intimately connected with all 
the important business intrests in Yar
mouth for more than three-quarters of 
a century, died this morning, aged nine
ty-one years. She was bom in Wey
mouth.

was 
coming.and Oscar Maurer,

BY-LAW MATTER.

VIVAS FOR FRANCE IN 
GERMAN PARLIAMENT

The time limit for washing windows 
from the street in the morning is now 
8.30 instead of nine o’clock, as was the 
rule before May 1, and this fact has 
caused several persons to be reported. 
Louis Corey was fined $8 this morning.

H. W. Parlee, reported for driving an 
automobile in the city without a 1914 
tag, was given until Monday morning 
to bring witnesses to show that he had 
a tag in his possession but had neglected 
to attach it.

The magistrate said that the law is 
to be strictly enforced this summer with 
regard to dogs which are allowed to 

at large. He said he recently saw 
no fewer than seven in the old burying 
ground, running about and destroying 
the flower beds.

Allan Turner, charged with allowing 
a ferocious dog to run at large in Brit
tain street, was fined $10, which was al
lowed to stand on condition that he keep 
the dog from running about the streets. 
A little boy named James McCarthy 
was bitten by the dog. He said he had 
thrown stones at it.

James Doody, contractor for the work 
on a building on the comer of King 
and Germain streets which is being re
modelled, was fined $2 for encumbering 
more of the street than had been allot
ted to him foe the work.

Myer Gordon was fined $2 for en
cumbering the street leading to lx>ng 
Wharf with barrels and rubbish. Pol- 
liceman Briggs said that there were 
about twenty barrels which had been 
left on the sidewalk and on the street 
after a building owned by the defendant 
had been torn down.

THE STEAMERS ;

Allan Liner Hesperian was reported 
fcv wireless last night at 10 o’clock 800 

“ miles east of Cape Race, and is due at 
Quebec on Monday morning, and Mon
treal on Tuesday.

R. M. S. Calgarian, of the Allan Line, 
this afternoon at 4

/IN PARADE IN ST. LOUIS PLENTY OF COAL COMING 
The next sailing of the Donaldson 

Line, after the Indrani, which is due to 
leave Glasgow on May 28, is the La- 
konia, whose sailing date is announced 
this morning as June 18. Both these 
steamers are bringing large quantities of 
Scotch anthracite, 
which is under charter to the Donaldson 
Line and which is expected here on 
Tuesday, is also bringing a large con
signment of coal.

"VBerlin, May 15—“Viva France”
was shoutel in the Reichstag yesterday 
for the first time on record. It was heard 
at the end of a speech by a Socialist, 
Herr Wen del, who had been saying that 
French and German workmen were in 
hearty accord in their desire for peace 
and friendship. This sentiment was 
greeted with vivas by Socialists. There 
were some angry shouts in other quar
ters, but the principal reception was 
ironical laughter.

POUCE COURT
|s due at Quebec 
iiVlock.

Manchester Liner Manchester Mariner 
is due to sail from Manchester for St. 
ÿohn direct.

Mark Alien was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Sergeant Scott and Police
man Saunders on a charge of assaulting 
and beating Richard Parker, and on sus
picion of stealing a watch and $8. "Both 

, were drinking and Parker was charged 
J with being drunk, John Levine gave 
evidence and said that he was with the 
two men for some time during the af- 

... v, , , I temoon. All three had been drinking.
V lenna. May 15 Baron Stralendorp, | \\ j!(.n they came to Allen’s home in 

arrested about a month ago for attempt-1 Vnlon ,treet ebout 5 o’clock, Allan 
*ng to blackmail young, beautiful and wented parker to go in his house and 
wealthy Countess Esterhazy, was y ester- Lavine turned to go away. As he did 
day sentenced to a year’s severe impels-1 ^ said he heard a woman say “Are
onment and loss of his title. ] you going to stay there and see this man

robbed?” He then went up to them and 
Allen with his" left hand on Park-

The Bray Head,

runWEATHERPheRx and
Pherdinano

Mme. Donalda, Canada’s prima donna 
has been booked for an engagement at 
the Larda coliseum variety show. She 
has recently been singing in grand 
opera in Nice.

BULLETIN PAY TRIBUTE TO WORTH OF 
THE LATE REV. SYLVESTER HORN

GET LONG LEASE OF THE
FREMONT THEATRE, BOSTON

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterologicai ser
vice.

London, May 16—“The Stephen of our 
free churches has been taken from us,” 
was Rev. Dr. Clifford’s tribute at the 
funeral service of Rev. Silvester Horn 
in the City Temple yesterday. Principal 
Selbie referred to the dead pastor as a 
modern Puritan, who was not a dour 
fanatic but a practical mystic. Harry 
Jeffs voiced the grief of the brotherhood 
movement at the loss of its president.

Hundreds sought entrance to the Tem
ple in vain. Some sixty members of 
parliament were present, 
which was brought from Canada on the 
S. S. Koval George on Wednesday, will 
be interred in Shropshire today.

SUPREME COURT WRITS , saw
Writs have been issued in the Supreme er’s throat and in the act of taking a

watch from the man’s pocket. Parker 
C. E. Clowes nts Reuben Crawford, was calling “Murder” at the top of ills 

$600, trespass to land. voice. He went in and telephoned for the
Clarence and W. D. Smith, Blissvilie, i police. Lavine said he could call two 

nts Harold Duplisea, damages fop as- women and a man as witnesses and the 
sault. case was adjourned. J- A. Barry appear-

Frank Wood, Burton, ats extrs L. P. ed for Allen.
Fisher, trespass to laud.

/Court as follows: —
Boston, May 16—C. W. Whittier & 

Brother, as agents for Edmund D. Cod- 
man and Robert M. Morse, trustees for 
Catherine E. Codman, owner of a large 
portion of the Tremont 1 heatre, have 
made a lease for a long term of years 
to Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger of New 
York. The ownership of the Tremdnt 
Theatre estate is somewhat complicated.

The active manager for Messrs. Klaw 
& Erlanger is to be John B. Selioeffel, 
who has been in charge of this property 
for the last thirty years.

Synopsis—Pressure is comparatively 
low in Alberta and the Gulf of St. l.aw- 
frnce, but decidedly high over the great
er portion of the continent. A few light 
scattered showers have occurred in Que
bec and the maritime provinces. Other
wise the weather has been everywhere 
Nine.

POLITICS AND SOCIETY The body,AT INOIANTOWN 
The water was four inches lower at 

Indiantown at the high tide early this 
morning than it was yesterday. There 
is a great quantity of driftwood.

Founder of Soap Company
Woodstock, Ont., May l*—Daniel 

Richards, founder of the Richards Pure 
Soap Company of this city, died this
morning aged eighty-twt*

Liberals Said to Have Boycotted Earl 
Curzon’t Ball

Laborer Killed in Canal.
Sault Ste Marie, Out., May 15—Wil

bur Demers, aged fifty, while putting 
ice on hoard the steamer Glenallali in 
the canal last night was instantly killed 
when he fell into the lock chamber. He 
leaves his wife and leave ft«wily

Fine and Warmer
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south

west to northwest winds, clearing; Sat
urday, fair witli a little higher tem
perature.

Washington, DC, May 15—New Eng
land forecasts—Fair tonight and Satur
day moderate west winds.

% ORDERED SOLD 
A a.meeting of the creditors of C. 

K. nodell, in the office of G. Earie 
Logan, yesterday, the stock was ordered 
to he sold. The assets are placed at 
about $200, and the liabilities about 
$6,000.

Ixmdon, Eng, May 15—According to 
the Standard, not a single member <if 
the Liberal party was present at Earl 
Curzon’s recent hall for his daughter; 
the reason being that word went round 
to boycott the function.

NEW PASTOR
Rev. D. J. McPherson, of Springhill, 

N. S, lias accepted the invitation of the 
Brussels street Baptist church to become 
the pastor, and will take up his work 
•here on July X.
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Fixing Up 
The Summer Home
People are already beginning to 

plan for their summer vacations. 
Once again the newspaper

provqs to be their best friend— 
whether they want to select their 
hotel or cottage, or to buy the 
furnishings they will need.

Glance through the advertising 
in today’s Telegraph and Times 
and see how well it answers the 
questions in your mind.

The advertisements are singing 
to the music of your needs. 
They have anticipated your very 
thoughts.

The greatest public service 
agents of today are the advertising 
columns of a good newspaper.
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Delicately
flavoured— jpj

Highly 
concen- 
trated.

r WHY WORRY I 1 
Choose your variety and 

ask your grocer for 
"Clark’s”. ,

march in the last act was original and 
delightful.

Miss Kendall was a favorite. She sang 
and danced nicely. Mr. LaBonti has an 
appealing tenor voice which was heard 
to advantage, and he and Mr. Rush were 
well received. Miss Gale was well liked 
in her singing and playing and petite 
Miss Jason and Miss Rogers were popu
lar.

“The Red Rose" abounds in humor, 
and there were whole bundles of laugh
ter in every act, especially when Carl 
George, as Speigel, was on the stage. He 
is a very funny comedian, and was well 
supported by Maurice Darcy, millionaire 
seeing the sights, George Graham an in
valid millionaire doing his best to fol
low, and Mr. McHaffie as an English 
dude. Mr. Hunn aided also as the 
studio master, and Mr. Barrows was 
pleasing as the baron. The audience

ANYONE
CAN

DYE
THBIR clothes

WITH

DYOLA
The Dye that colors ANY KIND1 
l of Cloth Perfectly, with the .

8AM* DYE.

The lobnson-Rlchardson Co. Limited, Montreal

Had Nervous Prostration
and Frequent HeadachesCocoanut Cake.

Two beaten eggs, two tablespoonfuls 
of butter, one cup sugar, half cup milk, \
two cups flour, one cup cocoanut soaked Altar Two Doctors Had Failed She Began Using Dr<
in milk, half teaspoonful goda, one tea
spoonful cream Of tartar.

Brown Bread.

Chase's Nerve Food and Was Completely 
Cored Two Years Ago

Three gills of water, one gill of mo
lasses, two teaspoons of saleratus, dis
solved in water, one teaspoon salt, two 
and a half cups of eommeal, two cups of

Most doctors feel helpless when 
brought face to face with nervous pros
tration. They do not understand dis
eases of the nerves very well, and recov- 

rye or graham meal, or enough to make. ery ja often so slow that both doctor
and jjpâtient lose patience.

For this reason the results accom
plished by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are 

Soak separately over night 1*2 cup of almost beyond belief. And yet this 
tapioca, 1-2 pound prunes, in about 2 treatment does not perform miracles, but 
cups of water each. In the morning add works in the most natural way imagm- 
1% cups of water to the tapioca and able to produce health and strength, 
boil till clear and transparent. Boil the Here is described a case of three years 
prunes till soft, then remove the stones standing which was thoroughly cured a 
and cut In small pieces and add to the year ago by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It 
tapioca and the juice also. Add 1% is like thousands of other cures which 
cups of sugar and boll together % hour, are being brought about by this great 
Before pouring into mold, add a little nerve restorative:
lemon extract. Serve cold with plain or Mrs. H. C. Jones, Scotch Lake, C. B., 
whipped cream. writes: “I sufféred from nervous pros

tration for nearly three years. I had 
frequent headaches, had no appetite and 
was troubled with my heart. After con* 
suiting two doctors without obtainin 
satisfactory results I began the, use 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and was com.* 
pletely cured by this treatment. It is 
nearly a year since I was cured, and I 
want others to know of this splendid 
medicine. I now attend to my house* 
work with pleasure and comfort, and am 
glad to have the opportunity of recom
mending Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

By noting your increase in weight yon 
can prove beyond question the benefit 
that your system is obtaining from the 
use of this great food cure. Dr. Chase", 
Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.60. 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co, 
Ltd., Toronto.

3
thick batter. Steam three hours.

Prune Tapioca Pudding

DRY PASTE
Made Instantly with Cold Water

No more Area, boiling water, worry, trouble and expense to make evil smelling flour paste.

For Paper Handing. Putting on Labels, Making-up Scrap Books, Mounting 
Photographs and Pasting of Every Description in the HOME, OFFICE, 

TORY and SCHOOL, simply add "STICK-FAST’ to COLD WATERFAC
INSTANTLY DONE, ie white, smooth, fragrant, very adhesive and

will not sour.

The Greatest Cold Water Paste Known-M‘d,.ll.rM
HAVING A LARGER SALE ACROSS CANADA THAN ALL OTHERS COMBINED

THE
NEW
WAY

i
»(Trace War* Sstlstsraa)

Genuine Without The Elephant*
Hardware, Paint and Wall-Paper Stores 

1 and 2 lb. packages, 6 lb. bags and in bulk.
TRY IT TO-DAY

None
Sold stall I

es
of the programme, which was nicely 
varied, and in which, besides the band, 
those taking part were Mrs. Eliiabeth.„- 
Young, the Blizzard trio, Miss Penny, 
Mr. Dixon, and others. The concert was 
in aid of the church and was successful

CONCERT ENJOYEDwould have liked to beared, his fine bass ' • 
in a solo. A pleasing entertainment was last

“The Red Rose” be^papularly nl£ht given in the Queen Hall, St. James
Saturday 
greeted on each performance. street, by the members oKSt. Philip’s 

church aided by the Sons of England
Band. Miss Ola Sadlier was in charge

Beatrice L Corkum,Yarmouth; Margaret 
May Riley, Fredericton; Hattie H Bar- 
hour, do; Hugh John, Lunenburg; bark 
Bruce Hawkins, Campbellton.

Boothbay Harbor, May 14—Sid, schs 
Lucille, Annapolis; Silver I>eaf, Belfast 
(Me.)

MARINE NOTES.

The dredge General Diaz arrived at 
Bermuda on May 9 and was due to 
steam on the same day for this port.

Steamer Pontiac arrived yesterday 
afternoon to load deals for W. JML.Mac- 
kay for the West Coast.

Steamers O. A. Knudsen and Elg, 
which are receiving deckloads, will steam 
on Saturday for the West Coast.

Dredge Don Federico parted her moor
ing chains yesterday afternoon and was 
docked at the Anchor line pier. It is 
reported she will be sent to the inner 
Courtenay ^asin this week.

THEY ALL LIKED THE RED
ROSE AT OPERA HOUSE

Big Fisher Production Greeted By Great 
Audience and Scores Hit With AIL

It was apparent from the heartiness 
of the reception accorded John C. Fish
er’s big company in “The Red Rose” at 
the Opera Hoirse last night, that the 
dainty, charming, fascinating music 
festival had lost none of its popularity 
won on a former visit,—in fact if any
thing it seemed to have increased. St. 
John theatre-goers have been musically 
hungry, and this woifld account in part 
for the particularly large audience last 
evening.

And how they relished the pretty, 
tuneful, jingling songs and arias! The 
various numbers were given a most en* 
thusiastic reception and they well de
served it-. Mention must be made of sev
eral of the numbers which are outstand
ing as 
prima
last appeared in St. John with “The Gay 
Musician” scored a distinct hit. aided by 
the male members of the company. An
other pretty number in which she shone 
was
A1 Rush, who last played in St. John 
with “The Alaskan” shared honors with 
her in the singing of a haunting fixture 
“Coine Along, Ma Cherie,”

There were other pleasing hits and the 
solos of Henri LaBonti were a delightful 
treat. He was several times encored. 
The scenic mountings and fixtures were 
in harmony with the setting of act 
ond in the barron’s castle, being of 
excellence. Of the coinpny. it may he 
$aid that they are very nicely balanced, 
have excellent voices, are clever in the 
“light fantastic” and the ladies are pret
ty, while all enter into the spirit of the 
piece with vigor and zest. The confetti

“Men, Men, Men,” in which the 
donna, Miss Lottie Kendall, who

“Queen of the Vanity Fair.” while

sec-
rare

Patterns published in this serie* may be obtained by landing price of pat
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 33 Canter
bury street, St* John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number 

of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.
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Every day Users Say 
G. Washington’s Coffee does not 

keep them awake

\
f

\

m All that has been said against the use of 
coffeé has been said against coffee that has 
not been refined.
The coffee that keeps you awake—the coffee 
that disturbs digestion—is the coffee that 
has not been refined.
G. Washington’s is the only refined coffee. 
Drink all you want of it! Rich in flavor. 
Make it just the strength you desire—in the 
cup at the table.

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review 4

■4A LOVELY SATIN.

h
r

•atin Is laid In very fine tucks. Chif
fon frill» outline the front and sleeves.
The turn-down collar may be of white 
silk or satin.

The waist Is made with a lining, and 
as It requires quite a Utile Wqrk to
day's lesson Will b« devpted to Its cut
ting and construction. Five y aids of 
satin will be needed lor the dress. In 
cutting out the waist the outer front 
back and oap sleeve, marked (H) and 
Indicated by triple "TTT" perforations, 
are laid on a lengthwise fold of the 
satin. The Japknese collar and collar 
sections are also arranged In this way.
The vest and neck ru$fle are placed on 
a lengthwise thread of the satin. If 
short .sleeves are used, cut oft the low
er part of the pattern, and the neck 
may be cut In either square, round or 
V-shaped outline by following the per
forations made for this purpose.

The lining and sleeves are made first 
These do not differ from any j>t the di
rections that have been given In this 
series of articles recently. In making 
thé satin overblouse,, however, the un
der-arm sèams are first cloaw# 
the lower edge Is gathered to 1 
the waist-life comfortably. The cuff 
seams are then closed, and turned" back 
and the Japanese collar added. "Now 
gather the ruffle between double "TT" 
perforatlons, sew to front and under
neath collar as notched. Arrange out
side on lining, cen 
arm seams even;
sition, bringing lower front edge to 
double “oo" perforation at lower edge 
of lining. Bring single large “O” pet- 
forations In lining and outer fronts to
gether and tack. Center-front of pep- 
lam lhdlcated by large "O" perfora- S 
lions. Close back seam, sew to lower m 
edge ef waist, centers e

The belt oan be of th 
with very good effect and finished with 
a plain bow at th# back or In any de
sired way.

5633.
% ■F ■■ •

Soluble powdered form. Can be made 
in am instant with boiling waterf

V
/

Perfectly Digestible
35c«SS*lS-$1.00
Except In extreme West and South

G. Washington Coffee Sales Co., 79 Wall St., Mew York

V
I

“Note you can drink all the coffee yeu leant"V

xttihmglcnfo
Cope

Y; then 
fit Into

INSTANTbaekeiand under- 
oh gathers to po-

ter-
stlt

s
f.e©

even.
e same material

A -,

J. MARCUS5
A stunning frock In tango satin made 

with blouse bodice and skirt, having 
an upper section rounded away at the 
front. The Japanese collar 1» of plain

i
The keynote of success is economy. We 
make the furnishingof a home a ECONOMI
CAL INVESTMENT FOR EVERY CUS
TOMER.

"MS HgmiSt.
silk.

IThe beautiful tango shades of satin 
are among' the meet fashionable ma
terials for summer frocks. Not very 
many yards are required to make this 
effective model, as most of the new 
satins are double width.

The skirt has an upper section that 
is rounded away at the front and made 
in full effect at the sldea The waist 28. *• end U waist 
has a vest of Its own material, but the

"Fill In this blank and mall It wl th price of pattern, 15c.

r.W ' st.rm 
imewwF BwIsh

Waist No. 5683. aises 31. 34, 35. 38, 
40. 43 and 44 bust

Skirt Ne. SB83; Bises 31. 33. 34, 33, IFURNITURE *

A Full Stock of All Numbers ^
Prices 10c and 15c Each

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, -15c., by mail 5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

F. W. DANIIL « CO., LTD. - - Agents, St. John, W. B.

Pictorial Review Patterns
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We Propose:."

to keep on with our policy of pleasing our 
patrons. If you want to find perfect satis
faction with the goods you buy and the prices 
you pay — then if sup to you to come 
here. Judge for yourself whether these 
prices do not appeal to the man who wants 
his money’s worth.

;

Men's Suits — Regular $16.50
For $10.75-•

Men's Spring and Summer Under
wear

Men's Hard and Soft Hats
49c to $1.00P.

75c to $2.98
Men's Tailor Made Suits—Regular

For $20.00
r

$25.00

CORBET’S
194 UNION STREET<

ORIGINAL
GENUINE lasted Milk
Instantaneous

Lunch.
Invigorating.

i! tfi.

The Food-Drink 1er AU Ages—Highly Natrittoos aid Convenient
Rick milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form—dissolves 
in water—more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training 
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids, 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion, 
ayir lor "hORLICK’S*'—All Chemists, Hotels, Calés and Stores. 

. - Don’t travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, reedy to eat Convenient—nutritious.

ISTEERCii

BOUILLON CUBES
r » m DInC "Steero" should be in every outing 
PI.I.Ï.!. * ‘ kit. Easily Packed. Instantly pre-
Msmng or pared A most refreshing end 
AutO-Tnpe invigorating drink.

>^°urexpense, fltoliw fcitetiCo., of CfiwtaLimited
4111Ait ter ‘STKIWst 

lets Fsestabi.
O

Make» a Cos"

■
BRITISH PORTS.

SHIPPING 1
Hong Kong, May IS—Sid at 1 p m, 

str Empress of Russia! Vancouver.
Liverpool, May 18—Ard, str Manches

ter Shipper, Perry, Philadelphia.
Auckland, May 12—Ard, str Kla Ora, 

Macfle, St John via Adelaide, etc.
Bermuda, May 9—Ard, dredge General 

Diaz, bound St John.
Liverpool, May 14—Ard, str Cymric, 

Boston.
Plymouth, May 14—Ard, str St Louis, 

New York.
Liverpool, May It—Sid, Str Durango, 

Halifax.
Southampton, May 14—Sid, str Ala- 

unia, .Montreal.

1
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 15.

P.M.
High Tide.... 3.86 Low Tide .... 10.36
Sun Rises.... 4.57 Sun Sets ........  7.48

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Pontiac. 2,072, Sprague, Philadel

phia, J T Knight Co, bal.
Cleared Yetserday.

Sch Laura C Hall, Rockwell, Dorchea- 
Vr, bal. *

A.M.

\ "

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, May 12—Ard, sch Em
press, Bridgewater (reports on May 6, in 
the Bay of Fundy, during a northeast 
gale, lost about 9,000 feet of lumber from 
dcckload.)

New York, May 14—Ard, str New 
York, Southampton.

Calais, Me, May 14— Ard, sch Sarah 
A Reed, New York.

New York, May 14—Sid, schs Jennie 
A Stnhbs, St John; William D Marvel, 

St Andrews; W L Maxwell, Calais;

CANADIAN PORTS.

Newcastle, N B, May 13—Ard, str 
Helmer Moreh, Christensen, Mascenavia 
Sydney.

Montreal, May 14—Ard, str Mount 
Royal, London and Antwerp.

Sid—Strs Sargossa, Quebec; Jacona, 
Sunderland.

Dalhousic, May 13—Ard, str George
town, Chicoutimi.

When a Bit
Off Color '-ti

When food doesn’t taste good, and you realize something's 
wrong, but you don’t know just what it is—the way back to 
comfort is by a change of diet.

Try a ration of the simple, wholesome food—

Grape-Nuts
and CreamX

--make your breakfast and lunch principally of this delidious, 
partially predigested ce,rea.l (made of whole wheat and malted 
barley), then follow it up for a few days. You'll soon know—

!

There's a Reason" tor Grape-Nuts««

—sold by Grocers everywhere. 

Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Out.

i 1

THE
OLD 

W WAY

jt "

$

)
m )

30 DocK Street V

Name.............................
P. O. Address in full., 

Number of Pattern....

/

Size of Pattern

Order by number only. Remit in stomps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.
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iâANNUAL SALE OF TOILET SETS Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices

,New AndWe are clearing out a large number of Sets, some of them 
slightly mismated, at greatly reduced prices.

$1.50 to $3.50 Each
All Outdoors Awaits 

üübt Your Camera
Insure Your 
Furs in a 
Cedared Paper 
Moth Bag

1

This A4* is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to SomeoneUp-To-DateW. H. Hayward Co. Limited Cut.toll advettieeteiit out and the next 

time you require eny dentktiy of any kind 
whatever, euoh ea teeth extracted, filled, 
cleaned, artificial teeth nude or mended, 
cell and warn, aa yen may he the laofcy one.

Snap the beauties of the sum
mertime with a 
BROWNIE. They cost but lit
tle, are easy to operate, and af
ford tremendous pleasure.

.85-93 PRINCESS STREET KODAK or jThere’s room for one or 
two coats, besides a set of 
furs, cap, glories, etc.

One will cost you 90c. or 
$1.25. It will serve for 
seasons .

Clothing 
For Man

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS vHagen Shirts 627 Main Street, 346 Union Street, 
OoroerBrreeele. ’Phone 683. 
DR. J. D. MAKES, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. so- onKi 9 p. m.

Kodaks, $7.00, $9.00, 
$12.00, $15.00 andVi

I up.
w ■v Moth Bails 8c. pound 

7c. ounce
Lavender Flakes... 15c. box

Premoette Junior, 
the best

Many chapters would have 
l-o be written if we attempted 
to fully describe the many 
unusual patterns, cloths and 
styles we are showing. Suf
fice it to say—Hagen Shirts 
appeal to men of discrimina
tion, in every way, for every 
occasion, in fit, in service, in 
price.

Camphor$5.00
For all akin diseases and local irritat
ions.

pocket size.K

And Boy Cedar Flakes...........15c. boxZEMACUIW SALVE Brownies, $1.00,
$2.00, $3.00 and up.

V
^ fris unexcdled-Try it for Piles

50 Gent Box. Straw Hat 
Enamel 25c

Eastman' N. C. Films, 
all sizes.We refund the money if you are not satisfied

The Royal Pharmacy1 Developing Powders, 
Chemicals, Paper and 
all amateur supplies. 

FILMS DEVELOPED—Leave your films with us. Our work is 
done by a professional expert Developing, Printing and En
larging guaranteed satisfactory. Get Our Prices.
All work left at our stores by 4 p.m., will be ready for the 

following evening.

Now is the time, and this is 
the place to get your Spring 
Outfit. We have everything 
men and boys’ wear, at 

• prices that make it false 
economy to1 buy elsewhere.

In our Clothing Depart
ment we are offering excep
tional values in Men’s Suite 
at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and 
$18.00, and Boys’ Suits at 
$2.60, $3.00, $4.00 up to $10.

Fpr a sensible, serviceable 
Shoe you will find it hard to 
equal the “Monarch Shoe”
at $4.50 and $6.00.

“Colorite,” the most satis
factory of all straw hat enam
els. is very easy to apply and 
dries quickly. Makes the old 
like new. Eight colors : — 
Burnt Straw, Cadet Blue, 
Dull Black, Jet Black, Navy 
Blue, Red and Violet.

»!47 King Street

f We sell these famous shirts 
at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75 each.

“See Our Range of Men’s 
Spring Suits.”

GILBERT'STHE

Cash SpecialsSHIRT

“THERE’S A REASON” why our prices are the lowest and yet our goods the best. A very 
large amount of our buying is done in conjunction with 7,000 other Rexall Drug 
Stores, thus we have the benefit of quantity, price, without taking the large 
quantity all ourselves. You get better value here in. Perfumes, Toilet Prepara
tions, Stationery, etc., as well as in Drugs and Medicines. A trial order will con
vince you of the saving in prices.

H. IN. DeMille & Co. NO DOST
The Sanitary Sweeping Powder,

large 30c. tin for...........
45c. Little Beauty Broom 
5 cakes Sunlight Soap..
10c. pkge. Lux Soap....
25c. pkge. Gold Dust...
5 pkgs. Pearline...............
10c. tin Black Knight Stove Pol-

.... 8c

23c.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. 38c.

21c.
BATHING CAPS AND 

WATER WINGS **
MEN AND BOYS FIRST AID IN THE HOME8c. Ü

21c. who play ball, run or ride a wheel, 
need the extra protection and 
comfort that is derived by wear
ing a good suspensory bandage. 
Your choice of draw string, army 
and navy or elastic in silk, linen or 
cotton. Prices 25c. to $1.25. The 
“Pro” Athletic Supporter, $1.00.

21c. 1Removal Notice ! ish ......
15c. tin Orona Gleaner.. .
2 pkgs. Panshine Cleaner.
A Child's Money Bank with every 

two pkgs. of P^nshine.

10c.To the young man who is 
particular about the ties and 
hosiery he wears, as well as 
.hats, we offer the largest 
stock to select from, 
buy for cash and sell for 
cash, and you get the bene
fit of our cash discounts.

v
17c.

As we are moving on May 1 at into our new premises, 16 
King Street; now occupied by the Dominion Express Co; we 
are offering special discounts on all lines of Pianos, Organs and 
other musical merchandise.

Call and Get Our Special Prices and 
Easv Terms of Payment

-1
For Swimming Time is Coming. 
Buy now and be ready for the 

warm weather.
Bathing Caps 25c. and upwards. 

Water Wings, 35c.

FRESH COCOANUT
1 lb. New Featherstrip------

EXTRAS
\ 15c. tin Readv-maid Soup. .10c. 

20c. bottle C. & B. Coffee Es-
I senee
! 15c. tin Paris Pate,................... 8c.
! 21 lbs. Fine White Sugar.-.. .$1.00 
i 3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...

SUNDRIES
1 pkge. Natural Peas....

; 1 tin Standard Peas.........
II tin Sugar Corn „..........
11 tin Tomatoes....*.. ..
*j;25e: tin Asparagrfr^ips..
II lb. Salada Tea—.7,* . 
j 40c. lb. Syi-uenne Tea..

.‘50c. Oolong Tea...........
I 8 lbs. Oatmeal......
j 10c. pkge. Shaker Salt. .
[ 10c. tin Coleman’s Baking Pow- 
| der
10c. pkge. Prepared Corn .... 8c.

■ 10c. tin Casareo Sardines......... 8c.
15c. pkge. Potato Flour. .. 12 l-2c 
15c. bottle Onion Salt..
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly..
3 pkgs. Health Sa^ts. .
25c. jar Peanut Butter 
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
25c. bottle Egar’s Bennett. . . 21c. 
25c. bottle Maconochie’s Sweet 

Pickles

Trusses, Elastic Belts, Stock
ings, Knee Caps, Anklets, etc. 
All kind-. I-Gather Wrist Straps, 
25c.

,/We
M9c.

24 FIVE CENT SODA CHECKS 
FOR $1.00

You save 30c. on each hook. 
Good at all of our stores.

FOR HOME BATHING 
Loofah, 20c., Sponges, 25c, and 

up; Bath Mitts, 17c.; Bath Brush
es, Bath Sprays, 85c.

I is quickly and easily rendered by even 
the most inexperienced when the neces
sary appliances are within reach.___

16c.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

d
JOHNSON’S FIRST AID MANUAL 

1 50c.25c. . 19c. pound 
.. 40c. pound 

~729c. pound 
77l9c7 pound 
773357 pound 

IN GIFT

Salted Peanuts (Brand NewJ53 Germain Street Gives practical and definite instruc
tion. Special chapter on poisons and re
suscitation for the drowning persons.

Lovell & Co veil’s Caramels...........
Jelly Gum Drops (Fruit Flavors).. 8c.Magnusson 

& Co.
8c. SCOUT POCKET CASE, 85c.Fresh Cocoanut Cakesnext was connected with the Y. M. C. 

A., at Lindsay, Ont. From 1908 to 1910 
AitnnifUiimi nniirrnritnr held a similar position in Kingston,, - M1SS10NA8Y-

Mr. Thompson has a pleasing person-

.... 9c.EIGHTEEN COUNTIES IN A very compact and complete first aid { 
Can he easily carried—in the-~4Vanilla Bitter-Sweets9c. outfit:

pocket. ________ _______ __________
RED CROSS FACTORY CASE, $7.50

A miniature hospital equipment. Con
tains almost everything even to splints.

OHOCO’ MOIR’S IN BULK 
40c., 50c. and 60c. Pound

LATBS
BOXES

..17c. 

. ,25c. 
.. 32c. ...................... $1.00

...........30c. to $1.00

...........30c. to $1.00
.. .. 30c. and 60c,
.......... 40c. and 75c.
.......... 45c. and 90c.

I.iggett's.... 
Willard's.... 
Neilson's....
Muir's.............
Fenway.... 
Huyler’s-------

Almontmas, Burnt Aimonds, Gin- 
Butternut. Nougatines, Rais- 
Coco.miit, Pineapple, Chips,

Clifton Springs, N. Y., May 14—The 
opening session of the thirty-first con
ference of the International Missionary 
Union .was held here, last night. Eigh
teen countries are represented. India has 
the largest representation with forty- 
two, who now are or have been engaged 
in missionary work in that country. The 
central theme throughout the week’s 
conference will be: "The Gospel of the 
Prince of Peace in a World in Revolu
tion.”

43c. ger, 
ins,
Small sizes, 5c. and 10c.
Pineapple Creams, Roman Punch, 

Asst. Creams, 
Caramels, Montevideo, 

Coffee C-or-

PER OXIDE FOR CUTS AND 
WOUNDS

25c.54-56-58 Dock St.. St. John N. B.
8c. Quickly removes all danger of infec

tion and promotes healing. Also good 
for a gargle and mouth wash. 4 ounce 
bottles, 9c. 16 ounce bottles, 29c.

Maple Walnut, 
Walnuts, 
Walnuttina, Biscuit 
dials, etc, etc.

Next the new Bank
8c.

-THE 39 CENT SPECIAL BOX
Contains a good assortment of 
50c. Chocolates, hard, natural 
cream and chewing.

ABSORBENT COTTON 
37c. pound roll; small sizes 5c. andFRESH TWICE A WEEK 

The 39c. SPECIAL BOX 10c.12 l-2c 
. ...21c.OLD SHOES MADE NEW

-BY OUR—
Goodyear Wolt, Repairing System-

Monahan & Co., 166 Union SL
The Little Shoe Store Around the Corner

ality, and will be a most helpful factor 
in the life of the community. The work 
which he does will he taken up along < 
Y. M. C. A. lines and will deal directly 
with the boys and young men in the 
town.

59925c.
21c.
21c.

100PRESQUE ISLE LOOKS
AFTER ALL ITS BOYS Main St.King St.

Presque Isle, Me., May 18.—There was 
a good attendance at the mass meeting in 
the Presque Isle Opera House at 2.30 
Sunday afternoon. The meeting 
held in the interest of the Boy Better
ment movement and the speaker of the. 
afternoon was O. E. Frost, a prominent 
business man of Belfast.

John J. Thompson, the new director 
of the Boys’ Betterment movement, has 
arrived in town 'and has already com
menced work. Mr. Thompson was born 
in Toronto, Can., and received his early 
training in the Y. M. C. A. of that city. 
He won the all-round athletic champion
ship there two years in succession. He 

the five-mile cross country cham
pionship for the province of Ontario in 
1905, and held the Canadian three-mile 
track record in 1906.

Mr. Thompson took up the work of 
Y. M. C. A. physical director in 1907, 
and during that year and part of the

Drug Stores21c.
was i

CANNED FRUITS..
35c. tin Libbyfo Plums .........
35c. tin Libby’s Peaches.........
35c. tin Libby’s Pears.............

PEAR S SOAP
White Almond, Old Brown Wind

sor, Oatmeal, etc., only 5c. cake 
Transparent Glycerine, ,10c. cake

Let Barkers Save 
You Money

29c.
29c.

Try Carleton's For Lace Curtains29c.* i
- j

Sash Muslins, Window Blinds, Curtain Beds Floor Oil Cloth 
Stair Oil Cloth Parlor Bags Well Paper

FRUITS
Valencia Oranges. 2 do*. 25c.
Seedless Oranges (Sunkist), 25c. doz. 
Juicy lemons. ...
Grape Fruit, ..........
Pineapples,...............
Prunes, ......................
Ev. Peaches, ..........
Ev. vXpricots, ....

245 Waterloo St. - Cor. Brindley St................ 20c. doz.
..................7c. each
15c. and 18c. each
....................10c. lb.
.................... 15c. lb.

.... 15c. lb.

won
I “Blessings on Him Who 

Invented Sleep”
Gilbert’s Grocery

SUGAR
Best grade Granulated Sugar,

$4.40 cwt. 
22 lbs. best Granulated Sugar, $1.00 

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar,
3 lbs. Loaf Sugar.............

When we realize the number of hours of our lives that we 
spend in sleep, we should study more to make it attractive and 
congenial. The bedroom is the most personal room in the 
house, and that is why you should furnish it cozy and com
fortable.
ALL BRASS BEDS—From 
STYLISH BUREAUS—In all the latest woods. From

$7.75 up to $60.00 
$3.25 up

u 25c.

£uus(j ~I$jL

25c.

FLOUR, ETC AChariot, best Manitoba flour.
V$6-10 bbL

Strathcona, best blend flour, .$5.50 bbL 
Rolled Oats, \L bbl. in bag, ...$2*40
8 lbs Rolled Oats, ......................
6 lbs. Rye Flour............................
6 lbs. Graham Flour,
6 lbs Wheat KernaJs......................

GENERAL LIST 
10c. MacLaren’s Jelly, 7c.
15c. !.. & R. Jam............

Upton's Jam, ...............
12c. Upton’s Marmalade,
20c. Ixrttlc Pickles, or Chow, 2 for 25c
5c. hag Salt...............

l.ibbv’s Soups only.
30c. Coffer, per lb..

Bring your jug. We will deliver 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at

35c. gallon

$18.00 up to $66.00

25c.
25c.

WHITE ENAMEL at
WIRE SPRINGS, MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

AT ALL PRICES

25c.
25c.

"Don’t let the fire burn through to 
the oven.”

I 10c CARPET SQUARES
Come in and get that carpet square we have for you. Ax- 

minsters, Wiltons, Velvets. Brussels and Tapestry Squares in all 
sizes. English Linoleums in four yard widths.

. 9c.
9c. iFOLEY'S STOVE 

LININGS THAT LAST
4c.

10c. tin
25c.

AMLAND BROS., LTD. i
Make appointments by Telephone 

for having work done. 19 Waterloo street// i25c.3 pkgs Seeded Raisins, ............
3 pkgs. Cleaned Currants, . ■
8 pkgs. Corn Starch. .................
3 pkgs. Blue or White Starch, 25c.

Standard Peas...........7c. tin, 80c. doz.
8c. tin, 90c. doz. 
8c. tin, 90c. doz.

..25c.

Fenwick 0. Foley25c, :’
lynching will cost

THIS COMPANY $7,000
Milwaukee, Wis., boasts or the young

est motorcycle rider in the world, Wal
ter W. Baldwin, five years of age. He is 
the son of expert riders, rode a bicycle 
himself when three years old, and has 
been trained until he can drive his mo
torcycle safely and skillfully.

iMain 1817-11 or 1601
Sugar Corn,
Wax Beans.
Best Tomatoes (large tin), Railroad Which Supplied Train Must

10c. ; $1.05 doz.
10c. Smoky City Laundry Flakes, 5c.
Picnic Hams, .................................... 18c. lb.
Choice Roll Bacon (sliced by ma-

21c. lb.

Pay. : a
Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advertis

ing for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operation 
ot The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealers 
*nd in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com
munications should be addressed to The Advei tiamg Manager.

Jackson, Miss., May 14—A railroad 
that permits one of its trains to he 
chartered to cary a mob to the scene of 
a lynching is liable to damage, accord
ing to a compromise decree handed 
down in the federal court here.

The court alluwed Mrs. Alice Rogers 
a judgment of $7,000 in her suit for $50,- 
000 against the Vicksburg Shreveport 
and Pacific Railroad.

It was shown that a mob at Monroe, 
La., chartered a train, went to Tallulah, 
La., and lynched Rogers, the plaintiff's 
husband, after he had been acquitted of 
a charge of murder.

Defective teeth are said to be the 
cause of more physical deterioration than 
alcohol.

‘ \chine .............................
Clear Pork for Beans.

The 2 Barkers 25c.DR, A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDEROPENING A STORE ?

Go to EMERY BROS, for 
your Confectionery Stock

LIMITED
to the diseased parte by the 
rcd Blower. Heals theAll Goods Delivered to Boats 

and Trains
To Carleton, Monday, Wednesday 

to Fairville, Tuesday
lff*mianently *ures Catarrh &a4 

r «ày Fever, 26c. blower free* 
Accep. no substitutes. All dèalerv

or idmaiwtn, letse A ft*. Ttraat*
and Friday; 
and Thursdays. 182 GERMAIN STREET IPHONE MAIN 1122

The Best Quality at Reasonable Prices.

The Pearl
Through every period o$ man’s 
history the pearl has been the 
object of enthusiastic admira
tion. There’s a beauty about
it that makes the savage hold 
it the choicest of his o*ja- 

tivillelmeats, and 
man to value it as most exqdîs-

causes

ite of gems.

Today the pearl is In high 
favor among those who follow 
fashions in jewelry.

At Sharpe’s you will find 
Pearls of great beauty, lustre 
and
consider yourself fortunate in 
possessing. These Pearls are 
set in Rings, Brooches, Neck
laces and other fashionable 

You will enjoy 
Come in and

fire—jewels you would

ornaments, 
seeing them, 
look at them—especially at the
Pearl Rings — singles and 
hoops.

L L. Sharpe & Son
lewelers and Opticians

11 King Street. SL John. N. B.
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^Head
ache,

It NeurakSa, 
y La Grippe- 

Relieve All 
Nerve Bren

I

[*
FOR A-KTÂBLETS 

P. S.~Ofir A-K Soli* Carta Shin Pi»ta»€*__

Na-Drn-Co Laxatives
are different in that they 

do not gripe, purge nor 
cause nausea, nor does 
continued use lessen their 
effectiveness. You can 
always depend on them.

, 25c. a box at your
L Druggist’s. 178 1

^ National Drug and Chemical Co. A 
el Canada, Limited.

These Lenses 
Do No Touch 
Your 
Eyelashes

F

Their deep curve 
leaves plenty of 
room, and allows 
the edges of the 
lenses to fit close 
to your eyes. You 
can forget this Iar- 
noyance if Y°u 
Wear our Tone 
Lenses. We shall 
be glad to tell you 

about them.
TOR1C
LENSES
D. BOYANER

more

38 DocK SL

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Took and attentive. Increases strength. 
Restores healthy fonctions. No alcohol 

Sold for 60 years.
J- C. Ajer Co., 
Lowell, Msae.Ask Your Doctor.
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MIANUS
MARINE MOTORS

;v.;:

r*r
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 15, 191*. I

• FRIDAY. MAY 15.
Anglia MacMurchy, K. C., C. P. 11. 

solicitor, Toronto, celebrates his fifty- 
fourth birthday on this date. Mr. Mac

Murchy, who is the 
eldest son of the 
late Dr. Archibald 
MacMurchy, rector 

Toronto

The St. John Evening Time» is printed st 27 end 29 Canterbury Street every «venin» (Sunday 
excepted) hy the St. John Times Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated, under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all department». Main 2417.
Subscription prioee-Delivered by carrier *3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatjves-Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New York; Advertising Budd

ing Chicago.
British and European representative»—The Ooagher Publishing Syndicate. Greed Trunk 

Building, Trafalgar Square, England.

Fop Gasoline or Kerosene
When you buy a Mianus Marine Motor you have the assurance that they are made by an 

old established concern who are engaged in the engine business only, and that the workmanship 
and material 's' the best that can be put into an engine.

Made From 3 to 40 H. P. in Make and Break or Jump Spark.
3 TO 20 H. P. MOTORS CARRIED IN STOCK.

We shall be pleased to quote you prices on request.
Remember, we carry a complete line of Motor Boat Supplies and Accessories and you will 

find our prices right in every instance.

of the 
Grammar School, is 
one of the 
widely 
yers in 
being 
bar in 1885, he en- 

offtce of

most
known Iaw- 
Canada. On 

called to the

practical bankruptcy, had deceived the 
public from the first, had preyed upon 
the country's resources, had by devious 
means amassed immense personal wealth 
at the expense of the enterprise, and now 
wanted the people once more to pay 
their debts. Such an arraignment by a 
man who has spent months in the study 
of the methods of financing adopted by 
MacKenzie & Mann cannot be lightly 
passed over by the people of this coun
try. In one striking sentence he de
scribed these two men as “the greatest 
exploiters whom any country had 
known, who conceived the scheme of 
building a transcontinental line and get
ting the people to pay for it.” Will they 
be able to get the people to continue 
to pay for it? Mr. Borden says yes. 
Will parliament support Mr. Borden, or 
will it endorse Mr. Bennett’s demand 
for an investigation and a temporary re
ceivership?

MORE HOPEFUL OUTLOOK,
most encouraging feature of the

tered the
the late Hon. U. M. 
Wells, then C. P. K. 
solicitor, and in 1800 
succeeded him in 
that position. As an 
authority on rail
way law he has few 
equals and for sev
eral years has
been editor of Can

adian Railway Cases.” He takes a keen 
interest in imperial affairs, has traveled 
extensively and Ms well read on many 
topics, especially Canadian history. X® 
him must also be accorded credit tor as
sisting to establish the penny bank and 
Inculcating habits of thrift in the school 
children of the country.

Fine American
Button Boots

The
report of the delegation to Ottawa is 
that which relates to the interview with 

Sir Thomas Shaughbessy. If the mem
bers of the delegation rightly interpreted 
the views of the president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, St. John 
has an excellent chance of getting all the 
big mail steamships next winter, if facili
ties are provided. Sir Thomas also gave 
the delegation the impression that his 

not eager for a rénewal of

The lines we are showing in 
Cloth Top, Patent Leather But
ton and Dull Calf, neat Kid Top 
Button, are the newest and nicest 
fitting goods obtainable. They 
come in Cuban Heels, the latest 
Kidney Heels and Low Broad 
Heels.

Prices >3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and 
$4.50.

B, C, D and E widths.
Mail orders by parcel post pre

paid.

T. M? AWTY & S0HS.L?
company was 
the Gutelius agreement.

Does this mean tîiat if St. John can 
Alsatian, the Calgar- DO YOU NEED A NEW STOVE FOR ! 

YOUR COUNTRY HOME?
accommodate the 
ian and the Empressés next winter the 
Canadian Pacific will not seek a renewal 
of the Gutelius agreement ? If the 
hers of the city council and board of 
trade are satisfied that it does, then it 
only remains to rush the work at West 
St. John and have the new berths ready 
at the beginning of the next winter port 

If the Canadian Pacific would

Francis 4 VaughanCHURCH AND STATE.

tmem- 19 KING STREET*r
We have just the one to suit youWËS

The Ivy Steel Range WALL PAPERSX
î 1

'A *1

fjsa The price is very low. It bums wood or coal. It has a 
large oven 18x21 inches, can be supplied with a reservoir.

Price $13.00 to $17.00
If you need a new stove, see the Ivy before you buy—its a 

wondefful stove for the money.

WATER POWERS.
Premier Murray of Nova Scotia an

nounced in the legislature this week that 
his government had decided to adopt a 
policy to conserve the water powers of 
the province, and a bill has been pre
pared providing for a commission to 
deal with the whole question in the pub
lic interest. The new body is to lie call
ed the Water Power Commission, and 
its duties will be to devise rules re
specting the preservation and manage
ment of the water powers of Nova 
Scotia. An engineer has prepared a re
port for the government, and suggests 
among other things that before anyone 
is permitted to develop a water power 

any stream or river the plans and firil 
information should be submitted to the 
Water Power Commission for its ap
proval. These plans must include a map 
of the water shed area drained by the

Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c a 
roll. Also odd lots at reduced 
prices. Our entire stock must be 
sold; ^hundreds of articles reduced 
il price

season.
he perfectly satisfied to handle its traf
fic at St. John, assuming that the facili
ties were provided, there would he no 
object in renewing the Gutelius agree
ment, and there would be no anxiety on 

that score.

*L_V

•*=i

i

% Smeteon s. gfiZheti Sm.lAThe really important thing to know is 
the feeling of the C. P. R. in relation to 
St. John. If it really desires to make St. 
John its Atlantic port, in fact as well as 
in name, then the city should bend every 

to see that ample facilities are

I
II B ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

83—85 Charlotte Street

energy
provided. The government could not ob
ject to the use of this port by the com
pany when the company insisted that 
such action on its part was in the inter
ests of the trade of Canada. If the dele-

• A Mongol prince and a High Lama 
The pyincé wears .the Chinese emblem 
of a mandarin; ‘the peacock's feather ill 
his hat.

The New Champion Steel Range and 
Some of Its Qualifications

s
1.—Smoke and gas-consuming fire back.
2- —Removable linings and reversible grates when burning 

wood.
3- —Extra large water front, giving plenty of hot water.
4. —Side left so the entire front of stove top can be raised for 

broiling or fuel charging.
5. —Reinforced oven bottom, preventing warping.
fi.—Highly finished with all modern improvements that are 

required in a range.
Come and see our lines. You will find them just as we adver

tise them.

COAL and WOOD
Diredory of the leading fed 

Dealer* in St John

I

SANG TO STAY PANIC. Von
gation to Montreal has rightly inter
preted the statements of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessv the matter can be settled 
without any further appeals to Ottawa, 
except so far as that may be necessary 
to ensure the complete equipment of the 

steamship berths for next winters

Mme, Schumann-Heyick Prevented Dis
aster at Concert, WE ARE NOW QUOTING

Chieagp, May 16-r-Mme. Schumann-! 
Heinck, by a commendable display of ! 
coolness, prevented a panic at a concert ; 

ment of the amount of water to be used,:! in St. Joseph's Tabernacle, Clinton Har
bor, Michfgan. She was singing the Ros- ! 
ary when, following a terrific peal of, 
thunder and continued flashes of lightn-t 
ing the lights went out, leaving in com
plete darkness 2,500 persons, many pan
icky. Realizing the situation Madame 
Schumann-Heinck continued to sing and 
the fears of the audience had been dis
pelled when the lights had been flashed 
on again.

SPRING PRICESriver, a description of lands effected, 
plans of the development works, a state- —ON—new

business. If Sir Thomas had been as SCOTCH 2nd AMERICAN 
HARO COALS

and the power to be developed ; and a
non-committal as the government, it 
would have been necessary to continue 
the fight at Ottawa; but if, as the dele
gates appear to think, the whole matter 
is merely one of providing more facili
ties at West St. John, the Gutelius agree
ment need no longer be a sdurce of

statement of the financial plans of the 
applicant. There are other important 
recommendations in the report, includ
ing one to the effect that the board 
should have full control of rates ^for 
power and light, and should also assure 
itself that applicants for authority to 
develop water power ware financially 
capable of carrying out the work. The 
rights of lumbermen would be safe
guarded finder the proposed legislation. 
From a summary given in the Halifax 
papers it would appear that the pro
posed legislation will be of great value 
to the province of Nova Scotia.

v,

18-20 Haymarket Square R.P. & W. F. STAR.?, Ltd
A 49 j mythe it.

R. H. IRWIN
. - 226 Union it.

worry-
Every citizen will hope that this is the 

case, and that the facilities which Sir 
yiiomae-Sb.aughneasy declares to. be so 
greatly needed will be provided in ample 
time. Continued vigilance, however, is 
the city’s best safeguard.

Missing a train Which would take him 
to Quitman, Ga., where he 
preach, Rev. A. M. Rich walked the 
seventeen miles. He arrived ten minuses 
late, and no one knew that he had walk
ed until after the service.

was to

We are still giving the cash dis
count of 25c. a load on dry hard-- — 
wood; good goods; promptly 
delivered.
COSMAN a» WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row - Phone Main 1217

STURDY SHOES FOR STRENUOUS BOYS
"• ■'(* fry ' ;

For the hard, steady strain on schoolday footwear, nothing 
wears longer or better than the well made Solid Leather Shoe.

HUMPHREY’S SOLID FOOTWEAR 
Made in St. John

is Strong, Shapely, Thoroughly Made and Fits the Foot Com
fortably. The style shown here is a great favorite and will 
give good service. Ask your dealer.

See the Display in Our Window, King St.

MAKERS OF 
HUMPHREY’S SOLIDS

i;

X L
éCONSERVATIVES PROTEST /.

Commissioner Potts has been getting 
some information about street paving in 
Montreal. As much as possible of the 
work done on St. John streets this year 
should be of a permanent and not of a 
patchwork character. The policy so well 
carried out last year should be con
tinued, and if it is possible to conduct 
the work on a larger scale so much the 
better. St. John needs more street sur
face of a permanent nature and it is 
much better t6 make the necessary ex
penditure for permanent work than to 
waste money year after year in repeat
ed patch-work.

Following the very able speech of Mr. 
Nickle, the Conservative member for 
Kingston, in condemnation of the Cana
dian Northern Railway deal, Mr. R. B. 
Bennett, another Conservative, was even 
more vigorous yesterday in his denunci
ation of a deal w’hich as Hon. Frank 
Oliver tersely said, “changes a prefer
red creditorship for a junior partner
ship in a defaulting enterprise.”

The Standard’s Ottawa correspondent 
this morning endeavors to break the 
force of Mr. Bennett> attack by insinu
ating that he is disappointed because he 
failed to get a portfolio, and that this 
is “probably the chief reason for his op
position to the government.” It is not 
necessary to point out that insinuations 
of this sort concerning a man who has 
heretofore received the highest praise 
from the tory press will not break the 
force of his arguments against the C. N. 
R. deal. Mr. Bennett in the course of 
his speech declared that the student of 
history and of the operations of Mac
Kenzie & Mann from their beginning, 
“will find nothing but one long, sick
ening trail of parliamentary corruption, 
of lobbying, of degradation of parlia
mentary institutions, of the lowering of 
the whole morale of 7>ublic life, and the 
degrading of such standards "those by 

which it should truly and properly be 
measured.”

Mr. Bennett insists that parliament 
should make a complete and thorough 
investigation under oath of the physical 
assets of the Canadian Northern system, 
and of the past and present financial 
operations of MacKenzie & Mann ; and 
that in the meantime the government 
should take over the road and continue 
construction as necessary. To prove the 
need of an investigation Mr. Bennett 
pointed out the absolute contradictions 
between the company’s own reports for 
the benefit of investors and the inform
ation brought down by the government. 
Either one or the other, he declares, is 
false. He pointed out that MacKenzie 
& Mann, reputed to be two of the rich
est men in Canada, were not pledging a 
dollar of their own wealth. They should 
be eliminated from this road, and it 
should be operated under government re
ceivership until the government determ
ined whether or not to take it over.

This arraignment of the government's 
policy by a Conservative, who is con
ceded by the Conservatives themselves 
to be one of their ablest men, following 
as it did the very striking speech of Mr. 
Vickie, must make a deep impression 
upon the country; and it justifies the 
determined opposition of the Liberal 
party to the proposed deal, which if con
summated would further enrich Mac
Kenzie & Mann at the expense of the 
people of Canada. Mr. Bennett charged 
that MacKenzie & Mau# had brought 
the Canadian Northern system into

!@ Y additions recently made 
to stock, we are now in 

a better position than ever 
before to look after our pat
rons’ requirements. Goods 
particularly adapted for 
gifts form a large part of the 
newer line.

CHEAP COAL\
! | \ We are now booking erders for 

both American and Scotch Anth
racite Coal, at Summer prices.
Geo. Bichi 46 Britain St.

’Phone 1 116

1 v
I

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO Foot ot Germain.

STERLING SILVER
CABINETS
TEA SETS
DAINTY DISHES
KNIVES
FORKS
SPOONS
FANCY FORKS
SPOONS, SERVERS and
ODD PIECES.

I

C '

Applications For Telephone Service i Delaware Kidney 
Markies Early 

Rose

I Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

op*. Opera Norm

1♦ <*<$> <3>
The citizens who are fond of baseball, 

and they are in the majority, have been 
hoping that the Maritime League would 
materialize, so that the lovers of the 
game might be able to enjoy it as us
ual on Saturday afternoons and some 
other afternoons in the week. The pro
moters of the league in this city have 
spent money freely in the endeavor to 
arrange matters, and have made lilierai 
concessions to meet the wishes of the 
management in the pther provincial 

towns. It will not be their fault if the 
deal falls through, and the game as 
played by professionals is not to be seen 
on the St. John diamond this year. With 
no baseball the North End on Satur
days would not be quite itself, and the

I
i

must be received on or before
May 20th to be inserted inOur values in sterling will 

recommend themselves to 
you.

! ■

The New Telephone Directory Y5-8 X 3, perfectly clear ^ 
kiln dried

Our Puritan, Adanac and 
Doris Patterns, are not beat
en in Canada. Subscriber! who wish aey changes or corrections should forward them at 

A representative of the company will call for your order. Phone Main I 600 and 
ask for Exchange Manager.

once

Birch and Maple Wainscot
$30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED.hope is still entertained that the league 
will be formed. Direct Diamond Importer

<S>
The Maritime Dredging & Construc

tion Company say that the two new 
berths at West St. John can he made 
ready by December 1st. Mr. Manning 
W. Doherty says that the sites for the 
sheds will be ready by the middle of 
August, and if the contracts are award
ed the work of construction of the sheds 
may be begun by that time. This being 
so, the two wharves should be available 
for use next winter, and it should be 
possible to give the accommodation to 
the big steamships which Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy says should he provided. It 
should be seen to that the contracts for 
the sheds and all other equipment for 
these new berths are let in ample time, 
so that the necessary material may be 
on hand and the work pushed forward 
with the utmost vigor. It would be re-| 

freshing to have one large contract com
pleted with no cause for complaint 
the score of unnecessary delay.
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J. RODERICK ® SON
Britain Streetr TW

Get Ready For The Nasty Flies
Cover your windows with our GREEN SCREENING only 6 cts yd. 

Window Curtgins, Muilins, Scrim etc., Window Blinds. Wall 
Paper, Oilcloths.

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR f

A Household Friend 
for 103 YearsHave YOU TriedI

,7"—• r; •_ 7

BUTTERNUT
BREAD?

A. B. WETMORE,iflP 59 Garden StreetaV
First aid to the 

injured—surest relief 
Coughs, Colds, 

Cramps, Rheumatism.

m i
from

Keep Down 
the Cost= 
of Living

if.

ItÜllfiIP If you haven’t, you’re mis
sing a real Bread treat. JOHNSONS

ANODYNEBUTTERNUT 
lias the delightfully delicate 
flavor of tile nut, after 
which it is named, and pos
sesses «II the nourishing, 
health-giving properties of 
t lie strongest, choicest Cana
dian flour.

BRKAD

LINIMENTi id you ever count the potatoes you throw away as 
useless ? They average one in every five, and, you have 
to pay for them, bad though they arc. I ou needn't 
keep this up, either.I am in a position to build

Use it for both internal and 
external ills. Sold every
where in25cand 50c bottles.

l. S. JOHHSftM efl

B®»»®", w Parson,»^
“"••■J Pills 1

Make the liver J,

m, Ke/

. « , summeror permanent houses at the very lowest
from $40000 to^SmOO^d ' 
houses, self contained, with modern im
provements, from $14,000.00 to $2.800.00 

' Two tenement, self contained houses 
' I with modem improvements, from V> ’ 

500.00 to $4,500.00. Call either ?t my 
1 office or by ’phone and see plans and 
i prices.

CLEMENTS’ HANDPACKED POTATOES
are GUARANTEED GOOD. They,are smooth, shal 
low-eyed, and carefully selected, being kept, at just the 
right temperature, in our own special cellar». They 
come, in Peck Packages, every week, right to the kitchen 
door, and COST NO MORE THAN OTHER KIND.

PHONE Main 2107, or Main 738-11, and our represent
ative will fall.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is 
light, flaky and cleanly.FIRE INSURANCE

fathUwÉ—wy K *You'll like it and want some 
more.B. L JARVIS

Grocers Sell ItH. B. WHITENECT
Office 26 Delhi St. ‘Phone M 1908

/ I CLEMENTS COMPANY, LIMITED JI
i
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THAT TIRED FEELING

IN THE SPRING. LOCAL NEWSC98c 8 98 I

That tired feeling that comes to you 
in the spring, year after year, is a sign 
that your blood lacks vitality, just as 
pimples, boils and other eruptions are 
signs that it is impure; and it is also a 

„ . , ... sign that your system is in a low or
many friend* m St John who will re- run.down co„dition in which it will be 
gret to learn that he is to leave.

Try U agar's Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning.

G. F. Palfner, resident engineer for 
the Norton Griffiths Company, has tend
ered his resignation to take effect in 
months time. Mr. Palmer has made

two

i easy for you to contract, disease if ex
posed to it.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsa- 
parila. This old standard tried and true 
blood medicine relieves that tired feel
ing. Get Hood’s today.A Wonderful Bargain ! CARPENTER WORK

“Efficient carpenter wark at fair price” 
—no matter how large or small the job. 
This is the standard by which I work. 
Have you need of carpentering? ’Phone 
1562-31 will get me. W. 1. Mackenzie, 
291 Rockland Road. t. f.

Miss Molly Otty, M. A., of Gagetown 
has been appointed to a scholarship in 
English language and literature by the 
University of Chicago. Miss Otty, who 
has been teaching in the grammar school 
in Gagetown will probably leave in a 
short time for Chicago.

Try the )Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick dtiivery.-— If.

Loyalist J^ay celebration,
Assembly rooms, May 18th, 8 p. m. 
Tickets 86 cents, at Nelson’s Book Store.
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RECENT DEATHS1000 Pairs Men’s 
And Women’s 

Low Shoes
The Russell At the early age of thirty, Mrs. Mar

garet Roeezella May Cook, whose maiden 
name was Campbell, passed away at her 
home, 177 City road, yesterday. She 
leaves five children of tender years, be
side» the husband, James G. Cook; her 
father and six brothers and sisters. The 
funeral is to take place at 2.8p tomorrow 
afternoon. Much sympathy is extended 
to the husband and the relatives.

-
:

Building' .1in all shapes, styles and 
materials at

98c a pair
All Sizes "in The Lot.No. 677 Keith’s

Sr
Many friends will learn with sincere 

regret of fhe death of Mrs. William Tay
lor which occupied at her home in 
Lepreaux on May 18, in the eighty- 
second year of her age. Those surviving 
are eight sons, George, of St. George ; 
Archie and James, of Marysville; Henry 
and Adam, of Lepreaux; David, of 
Musquash; Oscar,of Fairville, and Sam
uel, at home; two daughters, Mrs. Wil
liam Stinson, of Fairville, and Mrs. 
Thomas Stinson, of Lepreaux, and one 
sister and one brother.

The funeral will take place this after
noon with service by Rev. W. Dunham, 
of Fairville.

Never before Were such bargain» 
offered the people of Sl John.

Be Sure You Get The 
Right Store— 
RUSSELL BUILDING

,

SPECIAL SHOW.
Of working boots today at Brindle’s 

Boot Store, 227 Union. Call us up for 
repairs; Phone 161-21.

StreetMain
tf.

Edwin Fenwick fell down two flights 
of stairs last night in his home, 16 
Meadow street, while he was groping 
his way in a dark hall. He was pWTTed 
up unconscious and rushed to the hos
pital It is feared that he may have 
sustained fatal internal injuries.

v:3
t

Waterbury ®> Rising
LIMITED

TOMORROW Cl,OSES SALE.
Don’t forget that GilmouriS overcoat 

sale closes tomorrow and that it’s one 
grand opportunity to get a new spring 
oversack at One-third its usual price. 
See adv. page 9.

FOR CHRONIC COUGHS >

*
Milton, Pa., Woman Has Fouid a 

Remedy
-

COPPER MINE.
J. B. Hetherington of Boston, is look

ing into the merits of the Jordan Moun
tain copper mine, with an idea to its 
future development.

There is no testing leather when it 
comes to footwear. Humphrey’s. Solid 
Shoes ale all leather and wear beet.
Prove if for yourself.

While in Ottawa Commissioner Wig- 
more interviewed Col. Sam Hughes and 
■Hon. J. D. Haaen to obtain permission
to build a reservoir on grounds near ■ , .
Martello Tower, owned by the militia Person is run-down, stomach out of or

der, or the system, overloaded with 
waste matter, vital, resistance is lower
ed and colds arid ’boughs are easily con
tracted. , •

The safest and SriitSst method I know 
to overcome this condition is by taking 
my delicious cod tijver and iron tonic, 
VinoL In the profit , natural manner 
Vinol tones up the digestive organs, 
promotes a hearty ^petite, enriches the 
blood, and as a Specific for chrônio 
coughs, colds and bronchial troubles 
Vinol is unexcelled:

Try a brittle of Vinol on my offer to 
return your money if it fails to help 
you. Wasson’s Drug .Stores.

——---------- - ---------------- —

Mrs. Howard Wagner, of Milton, Pa., 
says:—“I had a bad cold for months, 
and would cough every night until mid
night I consulted a doctor and took 
two kinds of medicine but got no relief. 
Vinol was rerommeritled and after tak
ing it a week I could sleep all night 
without coughing once. I continued its 
use and now have a fine appetite, never 
felt better and my cough is entirely 
gone.”

It is a well known fact that when a

j

Headquarters For The Waltham 
Watch Co'S Products

s *

I ;

»j'll
i

Waltham Railroad Watches
lead all pthers in volume of sales and in fine 
time keeping qualities.

THE WALTHAM VANGUARD is
officially recognized to be the peer of all 
RAILROAD WATCHES. We carry 
a very large stock and the buyer gets the 
advantage of our unexcelled time service.

A(

department. Permission was granted 
and four tanks each with a capacity of 
200,000 gallons will be erected eventual
ly. "fhe present reservoir in the West 
Side may be used for a reserve supply.

\

a

Seen our new spring and summer 
shoes, Madam? Indeed, they are smart 
$1.98 to $4.50—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street, near Brussels.Ferguson & Page - - King Street

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedDiamond Importers and Jewelers
CONCERT

ry Mission Band, St. Da- 
Saturday afternoon at 8.80

J1 The Pr;ma 
vid’s church,
Come, and see Mother Goose and her 
family. Tickets 10 cents.

■ 22 Canterbury Street 1 !
- uam —

A NORTH m SENS™TWO NEW WHARVES WILL EE
READY BY DECEMBER 1THE ODDFELLOWS.

Major I/. M. Robinson of St. Stephen, 
left on Wednesday for Woodstock to 
muster in a, new canton of Patriarch 

i Militant,-1, O. O. F. Major Robinson, 
was assisted by canton members from' 
lioulton and St. John. It is thought 
that the Patriarch Militant branch of 
the order in New Brunswick will meet 
in Woodstock in August, at the time 
of the session of the Oddfellows’ grand 
lodge, and Calais canton may take part 
in the proceedings. * V

J. V. Bussell’s 
Shoe Still

Two new wharves will be available 
for nse during the' next winter season 
aoconiinar to the statement of Manning Summer Shoes For*Men and Women

9<fe£P.iat1 s An exceptionally large assortment of the latest fashionableand1 Co
the contract for the construction of the 
new
nounces that the filling for the sheds will 
be completed by August 1 and that this 
would give sufficient time to complete 
the warehouses as well as the docks by 
December 1. •

t
s

I
On Saturday morning there will be 

placed on sale at the Russell Shoe Build
ing, 677 Main street, over a thousand 
pairs of men’s and women’s low shoes in 
all sizes at 98c. a pair. Waterbury and 
Rising’s buyers were successful in pur
chasing this lot from a manufacturer 
who was over-stocked,, and in order to 
keep alive the excitement which this 
big sale has already created in the North 
End, they have decided on cleaning out 
this lot on Saturday at 98c. a pair.

Sand Point berths. Mr. Doherty an- Ladies' Trimmed Hats;

Talk about your North End 
Sale, we can give you greater 
bargains at 8 1-2 Brussels street.

We have some of the better 
lines at lower ‘prices., Just note 
these :
MEN’S BOOTS—Regular $2.50,
$1.48.
MEN’S BOOTS—Regular $3.50

.......... $1.98
MEN’S SOLID WORKING

$1.98
Also in WOMEN’S BOOTS and 

SHOES and PUMPS, from 
25c., 48c., 98c., $1.48, $1.95 up 
to $4.00.
Don’t miss this chance to get 

GOOD goods at the lowest 
prices ever asked.

Many new designs added this week in stylish and low priced

Children’s Millinery - Our SpecialtyWILCOX AND CO. STORE 
Special sale of sport coats, for Satur

day only . We are offering all our $10 
coats for $7.50; also a few plain red and 
blue sport coats at $6.25. We make 
men’s suits to order. See our cloths at 
$20 at Wilcox’s, 40 Dock street. 5-18-

ST. JOHN’S POET 
Wet or dry. we are your supply.
So don”t forget, now that it’s wet.
To give us a look in, if your order wants 

booking
For $1 a week, This is the store you 

seek.
The easiest way, is to easy pay,

Brageris Ladies' and Gents’ ’ clothiers, I 
185-187 Union street; stores open even
ings.

Charles Stewart and two other men, 
named Clarke and Phillips, had a nar- 

escape from drowning in the Ken- 
nebeccasis River on Wednesday evening 
when the small boat, in which they had 
gone out, upset. The fortunate arrival 
of Fred Means in a motor boat is per
haps the only thing that saved their 
lives. The men were about half way 
between Indian Island, and Millidgeville, 
and, in changing places in the boat, the 
craft overturned, throwing them into 
the water. W’hen Mr. Means arrived on 
the scene they were pretty well exhaust
ed. He took them in his boat to the 
club house at Millidgeville.

A GREAT BARGAIN INTaking advantage of the parcel post, 
a Lewiston, Ida., hardware company sent 
700 pounds of nails to Elk City, saving 
$14 on the cost of shipment. One Dollar Tag'el HatsNEW BRASS BAND.

The brass band organized last week in 
Sussex had their first practice on Tues
day night. Twenty-four members were 
present.

Mostly Black and all in the Newest Shapes.25c. SPECIALS aud $5.00

BOOTSFOR—
Saturday and Monday Saturday Specials Looking Toward 

Your Holiday Needs
2 Cans Salmon for.
3 Cans Pea» for....
3 Cans Pumpkin for
2 Cans Peaches for.

’ 3 Cans Clams for..
3 Tins Two in One Shoe Polish ..

25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c row

for 81-2 Brussels3 Tins Oxo for
3 Pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly for.............25c
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce

25 c.

FOR LITTLE BOYS OR GIRLSHOLIDAY NECKWEAR, ETC MISSES’ AND WOMENS HOLIDAY 

OUTFITS, SATURDAY $3.96
for 25c ror Saturday selling we have put in a window 

of some very smart little styles of new neck
wear, ail to be sold at one surprisingly small 
price. The lines include neat new organdie 
styles, calla lily effects, crepe-de-ohene bows, and 
crepe-de-chene drop ties, new pique outing collars 
etc., etc. The choice of any tie in the window 
at 25c each.

New silk Windsor ties, specially heavy silk 
Windsor for wearing with outing blouses. Fancy 
Roman stripe ends, or plain pointed ends. Colors 
cerise, tango, purple, copen, caudet and coral, etc. 
Each 38c.

Beads. Just received a lot of the newest heads 
some particularly attractive designs and at very 
popular prices. 54 inch Dresden beads, oriental 
design/35c; Amber coral and mahogany beads, 
35c. to $1.35.

Special Saturday item in Childrens’ Wash 
Duck Dresses; light or dark shades, made with 
bordered trimming, 2 to 6 years. 59c each.

Boys’ Knit Jersey Suits, just a splendid thing 
for seashore wear. In navy trimmed with white 
or red. 2 to 6 years. Per suit, 59c

StreetPARKINSON’S Cash Store Near Cor. Union Strut :

We have made a special purchase of ladies’ 
shepherd check cloth skirts, in all sizes. Very 
neat style for outing purposes, 
sell at$2.98 each on Saturday, and together with 
the skirts we offer a special outing blouse of fine 
linenette with broad or “Vandyke” collar, or 
star shoulder collar, at 98c. each.
$2.98 for the skirt, and 98c. for the blouse, or the 
whole outfit for $3.96. See our north window 

for this display.

194 Metcalf Street

These we will SATURDAY BLOUSES

Cut Glass A table full of new voile. Crepe Waists, and 
Mercerized Tailored Outing Blouses. New broad 
collar effects and a great variety of styles. All 
at one price, $1*39 each.

Useful House Blouses, in striped cambric, aJl 
pretty light shades. Some have bordered trim
ming down front. Light blue, navy or tan 
stripes, 79c. each.

This makes *4■{*

Direct Short Route
We are show
ing some very 
nice Cut Glass, 
Bowls, Vases, 
Pitchers, De
canters,
Bottels, etc.

ALL POINTS IN
MARITIME PROVINCES Sale of Women's Spring Costumes Ends Tomorrow, Saturday jTO

Montreal and West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS

HAUFU 10 MONTREAL. WEIX-04YS MB SUNDAYS
(

WOMEN’S SPRING UNDERWEAR 
SPECIAL “CREST” BRAND

IN STAPLE DEPT.
Oil I500 PAIRS “PENMAN’S” HOSE Remnants of Table Damask, bleached or 

“Crest’’ Brand Vests. 2 vests done up in j bleached lengths, l%to 3 j-ards. 
sanitary package, plain or fancy style, sleeves or Remnants, good quality linen crash for hand 
no sleeves, sold for per package of 2 for 50c, i towels and rollers. Great 

“Crest” Brand extra large sized vests,

tin-“ALL RAIL LINE" A new line of “Penmen’s” hose in spring weight. 
Fine mercerized or silk mercier hosiery-. A little 
heavier than lisle thread, and specially adapted 
for present wear. Every pair guaranteed, an<$ 
of seamless make. Come in black, tan or white. 
35c. per pair, 3 pairs for $1.00.

Much reduced
TO

bargains.
Natural Colored Turkish Towels, with Turk-

Saturday >7c.
New England StatesIn Our Show Window, and a larger Variety fine

Half or no sleeves. 25c. each. ey red centre and corded ends 
each.

ribbed or knit.
“Crest” Brand extra large sized knit drawers, 

trimmed or tight knee. 39c.
“Crest” Brand Drawers, special, fine knit.

25c. per pair.
“Crest” Brand Fancy Yoke Vests, half or no 

sleeves. 25c. each.
“Crest” Brand Poros Knit Vests, half or no I 

sleeves, fancy yokes. 30c. each.
“Crest” Brand Knitted Vests,

Standard High Grade Equipment.inside.
: Good Quality Roller Towelling, linen crash. 

2*/i yards for 25c.
Large Huck Towels with Damask pattern 

border, hemmed ends. Saturday, 21c. each.

W. 6. HOWARD, I.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N.B
Our Special *IN DRAPERY DEPT.

KODAK FILM ; 
CARTRIDGES iCut Glass $3.00 Bowl For .Saturday—48 inch madras curtain muslin, 

delft blue or green ground with white figures. 
Enough for windtow, 5 yards for 75c.

150 ends of good Cretonnes and Chintzes, 1 
to 8 yards. Balance from “Mill-End” sale held 
this week. Great varieties of design and color
ings, and each piece a bargain at the price.

I EMBROIDERIES
Is Extra Good Value no sleeves or

quarter sleeves. Special, 2 for 25c„or 12' ic. each Special bargain in Swiss and fine cambric em- 
“Orest” Brand Combinations, fine rih knit. S broideries, edging and insertions. Exceptionally

tight of lace trimmed knee, no sleeves, or quarter; neat designs, up to 4 inches wide. Saturday, 
| sleeves. Per suit, 50c. V/3c. per yard.

I
ALSO

a full line of j 
Photogra phic , 
Supplies kept 1 
constantly on 
hand. | F. W. Daniel Company Ltd.

corner King and Charlotte streets

AT

S.H. Hawker’s
DRUG STORE |

Cor. Mill Street and ) ■ 
Paradise Row *

i
LONDON HOUSEi

M i

■

i

Special Week-End Showing of Ladies' Trimmed 
Hats at $2.50, $3.75, $5.00, $7.00 and $9 00

In The Millinery Salon

Sale of Linen Cushion Slips
Embroidered all Ready For Use, at 35c Each Will 
Be Continued Saturday

!

In Needlework Department...Annex

1

III ill

White MountainThe Famous

Refrigerators
White Mountain Refrigerators are lined with galvanized 

steel, also steel with white enamel (baked on) finish, and 
solid stone with white porcelain finish.

These Refrigerators are so constructed that they require 
less ice than the much exploited and more expensive makes. 
White Mountain Refrigerators mean real economy ini oper
ation and the perfect protection of food and drink.

Prices, $8.25, $11.00, $14.50, $15.75, $21.00, $25.00, $27.50, 
$32.00, $41.50.W

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE

May Sale of Mens and 
Boys’ Clothing Ends 
Saturday

There are. greater than, ever bargains, because prices have 
been still further reduced to make a complete clearance of the odd 
garments remaining.

A Great Chance to Make Liberal Savings in

MEN’S SUITS, BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS,

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS,
BOYS’ TWO AND THREE-PIECE SUITS.

Take Prompt Advantage of This Final Opportunity to Economize 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT.

f| V)

H.ThORNElCO.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

*T

uO

*

n|rfiI ii.i
S:
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I HOUSE* STORES AND BUILD IN OSTO LET REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS
I T

? 'TO LET—Very desirable apartment, 
Carvell Hall, hardwood floors 

throughout, electric lighting, open Are' 
places, gas range, set tubs in kitchen, 
etc. Heated by landlord. Apply George 
Carvill, Carvill Hall. 11584-5—20

1TO LET—Store No. 59 King street 
from May tiret next; Now occupi

ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.
20T4-t.f.

At Auction on 
Market Square, at 
11 a. m., on Satur. 
lay 16th. One work, 
ing horse, light car
riage and harness.

T. T. LANTALUM

rpo LET—Cottage, Day's Landing, four 
rooms with. kitchen ; $40.00 per sea- 
Albert Dav, Day’s® Landing.

11653-5—21
PShops You Ought To Know! „

son.
Designed to Piece Before Our Reader» The Merchandise 

Craftmanahip and Service Offered By Shepa 
And Specialty Stores.

RENFORTH
.

rPO LET—Office with wareroom, No.
6 Water street. Apply Canada 

Permanent Mortgage Corôoration, 65 
Prince William street. 8067—tf

rPO LET—Cottage for summer months 
at Public Landing; Phone Main 

11500-5—20T1A Hi' of Flat 36 Douglas Avenue'.
11521-5—20

Nine building lots, $250 each, on 
easy terms.

One large lot 100x200 on the 
Main road, corner lot, will be sold 
low.

2272-81.f
■ II rpo RENT—From June 80th to Sept. 

x 15th, Furnished House at Hamp
ton, nine rooms, every modem conven
ience, gas, telephone, roomy verandah. 
Rent .$70.00 month. Box 8, Hampton.

11*86-5—19

5-16.- fpo LET—For summer months, part of 
cottage pleasantly situated at Loch 

1-omond, St. John Co. Apply to Rev. C.
11*89-5—19

COOKS AND MAIDS
W. Follett.MONET FOUNDBARGAINS FOR SALE—GENERALApply

Taylor & SweeneyTO LET—Front parlor bedrooms, 9 
Hors field street. 11*18-5-18

TO LET or For Sale, a large ham. Ap
ply M. A. Harding, 9 Paradise 

11580-5—21

(71IRL WANTED for Housework, no 
cooking. Mrs. Philp, 118 Pitt St.

11596-6—21'
FOR SALE—Large safe, leather top 

table, desk, chair, linoleum. Inquire 
206 Douglas Ave., City. 11576-5—21

FOR SALE—Cheap, second-hand
Remington Typewriter, just rebuilt 

R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury street.
*• 11587-5—16

RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
xv tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R.
Canterbury street Dally Telegraph 
Building.

1
MUMMER HOUSE ,at Fair Vale, 9 

rooms, pleasant Situation. Apply E. 
S. Carter, Telephqne 38. REAL ESTATE

Can. Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. St.
’Phone M. 2596

11893-5-18 ÎVVANTED—An assistant cook. Apply 
Prince Wm. Apartments.Row.

"FOR SALE—3 Family house in a cen- 
1 irai locality, with modem ' improve
ments. Address “Central” Times Office.

11*11-5-18

11606-5—18
J. Logan, 21: YVANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 

plain cooking, 78 Sewell street.
11570-5—21

FLATS
pOR SALE—Lady going away wishei 

to sell piano at big reduction foi 
cash. In use only five months. Addresi 
“Piano,” care Times. 11549-5—20

TO LET—Summer cottage at Seaside 
L Park. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, 

Solicitor, Pugsley Building, 89 Princess 
street.

TO LET—Flat 125 Rodnev street, 
West. 11689-6—21

V^EW HOUSE with large verandah and 
ten acres land for sale, five miles 

from city. Bargain. Apply 32 Dock 
street.

YVANTED—An experienced person 
for general work, only two in fam

ily, for summer months. Apply Mrs. L. 
M. Curren, 177 Princess street.

MALE of Shirtwaists, 80c. to clear. J. 
W. Morgan & Co., 629-633 Main

MEN’S SUITS
11388-5-18TO LET—Middle and Upper Flat, No.

1 Millidge Awe., 6 rooms and bath, 
hot and cold, electric light; Telephone 

11565-4—21

"L'OR SALE, cheap, Roberts’ high speec 
engine, 6 H. ’P., 2 cylinder, in first 

class condition, has been run only 25 
miles; bargain for quick sale. Mianui 
Motor Works, 67 Water street.

11-600-5—22I street.v 11686-5—18TO LET—House at Ketepec, C. P. R- 
L ’Phone West 108-8*. 11401-6-18

TAON’T GO to the high rent store 
Where you must pay high prices to 

enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
AVe are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” *40 
Main street.

LEASEHOLD Property For Sale,
sisting of AVaterfront, wharf, sheds, 

fishing gear and three family tenement 
house ; also a five horsepower engine 
motor boat. Apply ,at 222 Chesley 

' 11558-5—21

con--{SPECIAL
Dresses, regular $1.25, now 

while they last.—S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels.

Line in Ladies’ House 
96c. 2852-11 WANTED—A Nurse Maid with good 

* references. Apply Mrs. W. H. Har
rison, 2 Chipman Place, comer Peel.

5—19

\
TVEW FLAT for June. Apply 158 

Union ; Phone 789. 10127-7—16
TO LET—At Ononette, well located 
x cottage of six rooms, suitable for 
small family ; rent reasonable. Apply to 
F. G. Spencer. tf

115*2-5—188—1
»

FOR SALE—New Drop Head Singer 
Sewing Machine. All attachments. 

Address Sewing, care Times.

street.PLAT TO LET—Well heated ; janit
or’s service and all modern con

veniences ; phone 2519. Apply 245 Union 
street, A. E. Baxter.

Y\7ANTED— Maid for general house
work to go to Westfield for the 

Applv Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, 
11*99-5-19.

Y jARGE Building Lots, Torrybum 
Heights, three minutes walk from 

station and five minutes from Kenne- 
bcccasis shore. Price $200, $25 down, 
balance $10 per month, no interest. C. 
B. D’Arcy, care Times.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING WE CAN GIVE YOU good value in 
our $10, $15 and $20 Ready-to-Wear 

Suits. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready to AVear Clothing, 182 Union St.

11459-5—1911*97-6—18 summer.
*0 Coburg street.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET gHOW CASE, about seven feet long, 

and some Pictures, cheap to dear; 
sewing machine needles, all kinds; oil 
and repairs. William Crawford, 88 Prin
cess street.

yjPPER FLAT, Windsor Terrace, 
Rockland Road; modern improve

ments. ’Phone 2498-41.

LOOTS AND SHOES repaired; first 
class work, 21 Main street. Y\7"ANTED—Good plain cook, young 

man preferred, 20 Queen street.
11479-5—19

11628-5—22 11485-6-18 11529-5-21.TO LET—I.arge Furnished Rooms, 182 
Princess street. 11608-6—22 POR SALE—-Lot comer Duke and 

Champlain, *5 x 100. Water, light 
and sewerage ; one minute from car line, 
Snap for quick sale. Apply It, Times of
fice. 11*24-5-18

TWO Flats to let. Applv Frank Gar- 
son, 8 St. Paul street. 11249-6-21

"REPAIRS While you wait. Brindle’s 
Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone

MONEY TO LOAN yiIRL WANTED—general Work, sleep 
in Richardson Lunch Room, 276 

11*58-6—19
FURNISHED ROOMS. Mrs. Foley, 
x 252 Union street. 11612-5—22

POR SALE—-Sail boat 21 feet long, 
6 ft., 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G.

23-t.f.
161-21.- Prince William.MONEY TO L.OAN—On City Free

hold. Apply to J. R. Campbell, 
Solicitor, *2 Princess street.

S.” care Times.
WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
25 Dock street.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED—Roomers, *6 Sydney St.
11622-5—22

WANTED—A house maid with refer
ences. Mrs. James Domville, Rothe

say. Telephone Rothesay 39.
pOR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes” 
, building, so-called, comer of Can
terbury and Church streets, 
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter' and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 
Bowes.

tf. 11*70-5—19 TO LET—Furnished Flat, from 1st of 
June to let November, suitable for 

man and wife, rent $80 a month. Apply 
106 Dorchester street. 11672-5—21

MISCELLANEOUS HELPWANTED—Boarders, Mrs. Philp, 118 
” Pitt street. 11597-5—21 11467-5—19 now occu-

TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy, 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
it McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

[y^TANTED— A dish washer, male oi 
female. Apply Edward Buffet, 

King Square.4 11518-6—20

; WANTED—Maid to go to Westfield 
for summer months. Apply Mrs. 

O. H. Warwick, 34 Orange street.
11889-5-18

CHIROPODISTS To' LET—Back Parlor Bedroom, 178 
St. James street. 11560-5—21

2083-t.f.
TO LET—Furnished flat, from June to 

September; centrally located, elec
tric lights, telephone, etc. Address P. 
C., Box 60, City. 11530-6—20

T j*.RGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 
forth, X. H. Northrop, South Wharf. 

2066-t.f.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess 

—left hand bell. 11588-5—20
^50.00 for sixty days to any thought 
™ ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J„ Brantford.

f'ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-8!
X£ONÉY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities ; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 203—tf

WANTED—Two dining room girls 
and kitchen woman. Coffee Rooms. 

272 Germain street.
FURNISHED ROOMS—Single or

double rooms, 100 Coburg street, 
from $8 to $6 per week. New hot wat
er System, baths at any time; Phone 
Main 738-42. 11548-5—20

POR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co.

TO LET—Furnished flat from May to 
September 1914; central, electric 

lights and telephone. Address Box 23 
11510-5—20

11397-5-18

AT ONCE—An experienced person for 
xx‘ general work. Apply to Mrs. 
Stephen S. McAvity, 228 Duke street.

11829-5-16

. COAL Times. COAT MAKERS WANTED6260-7-15
STORAGE TO LET—Furnished flat from June to 

October ; central, modem improve
ments, telephone, etc., suitable for bride 
and groom. Reasonable rent to right 
party. Address Box “Apartment” Times 

11394-5-18

LARGE ROOM, euitabe for light 
housekeeping, or two gentlemen, 9 

Elliot Row.

WANTED—A Coat Maker. A. Gil- 
mour, 68 King street.

T M. WISTED & CO., I/Ower Cove 
Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 

American Anthracite Coal 
summer rates. Office Phone 1597, House 
142 St. Patrick Street. ’Phone 21*6-11.

5-12—1915

tfYVANTED—A girl for general house
work. Family of three; no washing. 

J. V. Russel, 19(7 King street East, 
11858-5-16

HELP WANTED—FEMALE{STORAGE for furniture, brick
house; clean and dry, cheap insur-, 

ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 520 Main 
street. 3008-t.f.

11581-5—20at lowest ware-
piRST-CLASS Pressman and also first 

class coat maker. Apply “Tailor’ 
11851-5-16

TO LET—Two rooms en suite, house
keeping privileges (private family.) 

Address Q, Times Office. 11587-5—20
Office. HHAMBER MAID at Minto Hall, 109 

Charlotte street. 11564-6—21
Times.

TjlURNISHED FLAT, summer months, 
1 modem conveniences. Telephone. 

Apply S.- R. M„ Times. 11892-6-18

YVANTED—Good general girl, with 
* references. No housecleaning, 155 

Wright street.

WANTED—A Coat Maker. Apply 
* LeBaron Wilson Co., 76 Germait 

11528-5—20
"VOW LANDING, ail sizes Scotch An

thracite Coal. Tel 42, James S. 
McGivern, 6 Mill street.

"DOOMS with Board, 28 Petqr street. 
* 11551-6—14

fJJRLS WANTED to learn brush roak- 
ing. Apply T. S. Simms Co.

11567-5—16
5-t.f.STOVES street.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Mrs. W. D. Foster, 115 

Burpee Ave. Apply 17 Elliot Row. t.f.

FURNISHED Flat, 6 rooms to let. Ap
plv Capt. McKellar, 168 St. James 

11387-5-25 ,

VVA XTED—A capable
Apply Mrs. J. Walter Holly, 184 

Germain street.
T<) LFT - Large?umfshed room, use of 

bath and ’phone. 226 Princess 
street. Main 1847-21. 11877-6—22.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter Street.
11519-6—20

nurse maid.
gMART Y’oung Women to canvas, no 

opposition from local stores, liberal 
pay. Apply Box “Opposition.” Times.

11569-5—21

H-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired ; will sell

cheap; also new stoves of ail kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1806-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

MORSE WORKS 01 PLAN 
FOR NEW LINE OF CARGO 

VESSELS ON CANAL

street, West 11539-5—16DRUG ADDICTION *7
\ FURNISHED Flat of four rooms. 

West End, ’Phone West 20. 
11386-5-25 HORSES AND WAGONS FOR

SALSIPHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

[^/"ANTED—A First-Class Laundress, 
1 two days a week, good pay. Ap
ply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen 
Square. 11624-5—19

TO LET—Furnished flat on Leinster 
street, modern improvements. Tele

phone Main 748-11 11378-5-18
POR SALE—One Horse, weighing 

1,200, 1 Sloven and set of Harness, 
to be sold by Public Auction at Market 
Square at 11 a. m., Saturday, the 16th 
May, instant. 11592-5—16

SECOND-HAND GOODS
DOOMS and Board In up-to-date 

hoarding house, two minutes walk 
from Boston and Digby boats. Cars pass 
door, 98 St. James street. ’Phone Main 

11891-5-18

CURL WANTED, Sanitary Steam 
Pressing Company, 122 Charlotte.

11683-5—18

PURNISHED Flat for summer months, 
“ modern, best locality. Address “H” 

Times Office.
('ASH PAID for second hand cloth- 
v' ing. Mrs. MacDonald, 44 Brussels 
street, opposite Baptist Church; Phone 
Main 7*2-11.

DRUG SUPPLIES New York, May 15—The New Y’ork 
and Buffalo Steamship Company, or
ganized with a capital of $3,500,000 tc 
operate the first line of freight vessels on 
the new Erie Barge Canal, has been in
corporated in Albany. The idea of the 
barge canal line originated with Charlea 
W. Morse, and the details have been 
worked out by his son, Harry F. Morse 
and Captain M. L. Gilbert, now presi
dent of the Southern Steamship Com
pany, the Morse Line from Wilmington, 
N. C., to Baltimore.

The new line will have a fleet of thirty 
vessels, all driven by electricity and op
erated from the pilot house instead oi 
from the. Engine room. They will be the 
first electrically-driven vessels with the 
exception of the United States collier 
Jupiter.

The new company will run a daily 
line of package freight ships between 
New Y'ork and Buffalo when the canal 
is fully opened in 1915.

11880-5-18
POR SALE—Double Sloven. Apply S.

J, Ritchie, South Bay; Phone 
West 287-22.

1568-11. (YVANTED—Two kitchen girls, also 
one chamber maid. Apply Clif- 

11588-5—18

11527-5—20
J)RUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full 

line of drugs, patent medicines, 
toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Store, 187 Char
lotte street, ’phone 1889.

Tj-VRGE front; ROOM with board 
for two. Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 

Princess street.

AUDOSTON Second Hand Store.
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers. 116 Brussels.

11559-5—21HELP WANTED—MALE ton House.
POR SALE—A dump cart, 98 Queen 

street. 11550-5—20

pOR SALE—A horse, 1800 weight, 
' Y'ork Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

11484-6—19

11888-5-18 (^VANTED— Immediately, waitress. 
Apply Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 

11588-5—16

(YVANTED—Teamster, steady employ- 
1 ment to right man. Wm. J. Kirk
patrick, Marsh Road.

4-4—1915 TO L<KT—Furnished room, 110 EUiott 
Row. 11419-5-18

DOOMS arid Board 348 Union street. 
’Phone 1654-21 11382-5-18

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
* men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

Main street.11628-5—16
WANTED—Girl at once, 8 City Road. 

’ 11535-5—20"YI'EN WANTED—Grant’s Employ- 
ment Agencv, 205 Charlotte. West.

11594-6—16
ENGRAVERS

FOR SALF.—HorSe harness and car
riage. Apply 399 Main street, or 

148 Durham street evenings. Prices right 
11315-5-16

WANTED—Girl to work in store at 
Seaside Park. Apply T. J. Phillips, 

218 Union street.
PURNISHED Robms to let, 805 Union 

street. , 11880-5-16P. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
x Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- «OYS WANTED—Graham, Cnnning- 

ham 6e Neves, 46 Peters street.
11585-5—28

WANTBtX— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2392-11.

11*10-5-18
phone 982. DOOM and Board, 78 SeweU street.

11355-5-16
I^TANTBD—A house-keeper to keep 

house for a widower and son four
teen years old. House located within ten 
minutes walk from car line. Good wages 
and pleasant place for right party. Ad
dress: “A. D.” care Times Office.

11291-5-16

POR SALE—P. E. I. horses, weighing 
x from 1.100 to 1,500 pounds ; just 
arrived, one carload. For sale at 61 St. 
Patrick street, rear entrance off Rich
mond. Galbraith Bros. 11857-5-16

WANTED—Experienced Shoe Repelr- 
: * er, steady man. Apply 6 Carmar
then street.

ROOMS TO LET—Bright unfurnished 
and furnished, pleasantly situated.

11887-5-16
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 11590-5—21|

Address “J” Times.
FNERGETIÇ Y’oung Man, smart ap- 
^ pearance, good paying proposition,, 
every assistance given. Apply Box 
Appearance, Times.

(4 ALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
v' ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key fii-

TO RENT—8 Furnished rooms, gen
tlemen only. Apply evenings after 

6, Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, 43 Horaefield 
11301-5-16

PURNISHED ROOMS to let~ât ÎÔ 
Germain street. 11270-8-7.

FOR SAd.E—Work horse, cheap ; also, 
double farm wagon, Jones, 50 Ex- 

11296-6-16
SIGN LETTERS lyyANTED—At once a taiioress who 

can make pants and vests, steady 
employment. Apply J. G. Williams, 572 
Main street.

11668-5—21 mouth street.ing. street.
YVANTED—A man with some knowl

edge of electric wiring or machin
ist work, to go to country for four 
months. Applv Box X. L, care Times.

11540-5—16

TENDERSFOR SALE—At a bargain, one sloven, 
2 express wagons, one double-seated 
ge, ode rubber tired single carriage, 
ileigh, 3 counters, scales, coffee 

Apply 2

XVE SUPPLY white enamel script 
’ signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

11298-5-16.
FEATHER BEDS carria 

one s
mills, 2 Bowser oil tanks, 
Barkers, Ltd.

«s,'d' •sr s=*m f» *= p«ch.„
of two horses, one express wagpn
one sloven, and one set of harness,
will be received by the undersigned

\VO MAN wants work by "the day, 'Up to ROOD of the twenty-first day 
general or house cleaning; best re- r ]v/|. • .

ferences. Apply J. C\, care Times. a^*
H579-5-21 The above

PURNISHED ROOMS, 160 Germain.
11289-6-7BEDS made into FoldingPEATHER 

x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co.. 247 Brussels 
street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

tf.FARETAKER WANTED, 
V'- Lake Fishing Club. Apply 
Fred Fisher.

Beaver 
to G. 

1,1547-5—16
FURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney.

11240-6-7TILING POR SALE—Rubber-tired driving car
riage and set light harness. Price 

right. Apply J. Roderick & Son.

WANTED
"VVE supply and set Tile, Marble, Mo

saics for Anywhere and Evervwhere. 
The W. NONNENMAN TILING CO. 

254 Union Street

t.f.TwO I.ARGE double rooms in select 
locality, for gentlemen, with or 

without board. Call at 86 Coburg street.
11385-5-21

DOOMS with Board, 1 Elliott Row.
11108-5—18

(YVANTED—Two good canvassers for 
city work. Apply 28 Dock street.

11524-5—20

I

FORTUNE TELLING LADIES’ TAILORINGWANTED—Young man to work in 
kitchen and dining-room, 20 Queen 

11479-5—19
___________________________ _ can be inspected at,
A ’!T,MS,o”i!%S.*a$ *• b>ra * M„g«= & Co., Brittio

11*88-5—19 Street.
G. Earle Logan

Assignee

"FORTUNES told 267 Brussels St.
11469-5—19

UPHOLSTERING street. SEWING for ladies and children done 
by competent person. Write Box 

70, Times Office. 11607-5—19
T° LET—Furnished rooms and bath, 

216 Duke street. 11081-6—8
fice.YVANTED—Two men to board, 15 

Brussels street. 11871-5-18
RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 

MEN, $120. Experience unneces
sary. Send age, postage. “Railway” care 

1115-6-6

plRST Class Upholstering and Furni
ture repairing promptly attended 

to. Frank Nyberg, 157% Rockland 
Road. ’Phone Main 1907. 10388-0—19

JYY^ANTED—A number of young per
sons to take private instruction in 

Shorthand and Typewriting at their 
own homes. Tpyewriter placed in house 
and instructor calls when required. 
Course one-half price if one begins this 
week. Currie Commercial Institute, 87 
Union street, ’Phone Main 959.

i LADIES TAILORING done at 20 
Waterloo street; all kinds of Re

modeling Done. Open evenings.

TWO ROOMS With Board, 60 Water
loo street. ’Phone 2635-11.

10743-5-28

HAIR SWITCHES
5-1811468-5—18jXIfSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 

, ! Hair Store, Hair Switches this
month $1.50 np.
Wigs and Toupees. Hair 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street ; Phone Main 
1057.

Times-Star.
WATCH REPAIRERS MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 

manager to open office and manage 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty ; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully» secured. Shhuld 
make $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St., Toronto, 
Ont.

Ladies and Gents 
specialists. TRUCKING MARINE DIVERYV. BAILEY, the expert English, Am

erican and Swiss watch repairer 
will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 138 Mill street1 (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 457 Main 
stree.

11480-5—19
PURSITLUE and Piano Moving, also 

country moving at reasonable rates, 
cleaning of yards and removal of ashes 
and all kinds of refuse done promptly. 
A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick St.; 
Phone Main 2437-11.

FOR REMOVAL of Ashes Telephone 
Main 962-42. 11427-5-25

WANTED—By two ladies, small flat, 
v v three rooms, furnished or unfurn

ished, within ten minutes walk King and 
Charlotte. References given and re
quired. Box Two, care Times.

XTARINE DIVER. Examination of 
ship’s bottom, wharves, under

water concrete pier works, salvage, 
wrecking and submarine works of any 
nature. Capt. Wm. Breen, 72 Prince St., 
West. ’Phone West 381-41.

11571-5—21 11474-5—19HATS BLOCKED 11402-6-11
SMALL HOUSE or Flat Wanted- To 
k' Rent, on Loch Lomond Road or 

Must be within reasonable dist- 
of ear line. State rent and particu-

5-25.

YVANTED—Lady partner with $500 to 
’ ’ Join another lady in high class, 

paying business of old standing in St. 
John. Present owner ready to share su
pervision, if desired. Apply Box 600, 
Telegraph and Times office. 5-16

WALL PAPER MINERS WANTED — Experienced 
x miners wanted for Minto, small 
seam. Apply Robert Reford Co, Ltd, 
162 Prince Win. St.

LADIES’ Tagei chip straw hats 
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.

A CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. 11. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

SITUATIONS WANTED near, 
ance
lnrs to D. A. W„ Times office.

POR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
kinds of trucking, 'phone 2752-81. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussel

tf
pXPERIENCED Bookkeeper

city position Can give references. 
Address "Experienced" care Times.

11886-5-18

wantss street. tf

LOST AND FOUNDHORSE FURNISHINGS
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOUND—On West Side Ferry floats, 

purer with small sum of • OHEF Desires position In Hotel, Club 
or Summer Resort. Experienced. 

] Address “Chef’ Times Office. 11406-5-18
Stenographer Desires position.

Please address "E. C.” Times.
11323-5 16

Sterling Realty Limitedmoney.
Owner can have by paying for ad. and 
proving proprrtv. Apply 164 Waterloo.

11626-5—16

UKADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
xx Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

(ROOKING RANGE FOR SALE 
cheap ; 36 Union. Main 1285

«

YVANTED—Self-contained house or 
’ " flat, separate entrance, modern 

conveniences. Apply 14 Pond street; or 
telephone Main 1588-11

11508-6-21.
Upper flat, 78 Metcalf street; >7.75 

per month.
Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 

2 to 4 p. m-

"pOR SALE—Ixmnge, bureau, dining 
v table, centre, 2 mission chairs, one 

rocker, iron bedstead and sp Jrj, kit
chen table, 2 Ostermore n*.tresses. 
’Phone 161 W.

T ,OST—A Pearl drop off pendant, eith
er on Summer, Winter, Paradise 

Row. or Mill streets to Imperial The
atre, last night. Finder please return to 
81 Summer street or ’Phone 2476

tf
YVANTED—Position as book-keeper.

Can rake full charge of set of books 
and banking. Several years of experience 
in wholesale and retail Address D. G.

5-18

IRON FOUNDRIES
11297-5-16 ’ ïOFFICES TO LET5 -16POR SALE—1 Sideboard, $1100; 1 I H

Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, i YpILL the, party who took the -oat hv 
$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s mistake from Mrs. Ertw. Gilespie’s,
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture and SL Patrick street, kindly return same.
department Store, 10 Brussel* street. 11582-5—18

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass-foundxiE.

care Times.J. W. MORRISON
Phone 1113-11 • SS i-2 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—Suite of Offices, Canada 
Permanent Block, 65 Prince Wm.

puijux
. B. THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEI street.

6»
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Piano
Bargains

We have several UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been used for 
a short time. If you are flunk
ing of buying a Piano this is a 
chance for you to save from #50 
to $100.

These instruments are the 
as new in every respect and 
tile latest style of case.

Oo not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see these 
GREAT BARGAINS.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Claes of Advertising. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

m
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FRANK SKINNER,
. 60 KING ST. JSBONDS LOWESTSTOCKS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
---------------- For the most up-to-date millinery, I

Bargains in ladies’ raincoats—$6 rain- why not call and inspect»our stock. We 
! coats, $4.85; $9 raincoats, $6.75 — At ajways have on hand a splendid variety 
!,Wiezel’s Cash Store, Union street, near 0f trimmed hats, ranging from $3; un- 
Brussels. : trimmed hats in tagels, Millans, Javas,

etc., in all shades at reasonable prices. • 
• 1 am selling Kussell's stock at less j Veilings, fancy ribbon, feathers and the

1 than cost. Gents’ Oxfords, regular $3, | best assortment of flowers in St. John, 
my price $1.49. Must be cleared : ! 1 ‘
Levine’s Shoe Store, 8% Brussels, near | 
corner Union, 
on page 5.

Summer 
Prices

• NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M. Robinson At Sons, St. John, N. 
B,

Friday, May 15, 1914.

1k]

1A m 1Members Montreal Stock Exchange 1ON
RECENT DEATHS £Anthracitec See my announcement1? 1 aMontreal, P.Q.-London, finj. è I ______  Mrs. John Croker died at her home

Special course dinner at Bond s on Woodpoint. near Sackville yesterday | 
Saturday night, 5 to 7. Fresh lobsters morning. She leaves her husband, two, 
of all kinds- Orchestra from 9.80 to sons and two daughters.
?* «Q Ferdinand Gould, of Middle Sackville, ,

A ; is dead, aged forty-eight years. His
$1.48, $2.48 and j wife*, four sons and four daughters sur-

VI 9St. John, N. B.
of Acknowledged 
Superior Quality

Now » The Time to Fill 
Coel Bins

73%78% 74Am Copper 
Am Car and Fdry 50 
Am locomotive . ■ 38% 
Am Beet Sugar ... 21% 
Am lee ..
Am Sugar
Am Smelter* ............64%
Am Cotton Oil ... 41% 
An Mining 
At T and Santa Fe 96% 
Brook Rap Tran . 92%
Balt & Ohio............91%

192%

(Get the dfite of Arbor Day in
your State).

Our fashion tree was set out 
months ago, • and it blooms 
now with all that’s new for 
men’s wear.

50% 50%
82% 82% 
22 22% 
31% 31%

106 106 
64,% 64%
41% 42

IDO IATE FOR CLASSIFICATION PERSONALS
Japanese square rugs,

$2.65. Come and get one at Bassen’s, J vive. 
207 Union street and 14 Charlotte street.

Dr. F,. N. Davis returned to the city 
todav from Brown's Flats.

Earle R. Macnutt, M. A., who gradu
ated at the U. X. B. yesterday and 
whose picture was published in the 
Times, is a son of !.. C. Macnutt, col
lector of customs, Fredericton.

Dr. H. S. Bridges returned home this

31
106% Mrs. John Crocker, of Wood Point, 

Westmorland county, is dead. Her hiis- 
For shoes come to Bassen’s,-207 Union j band, four daughters ai)d two sons sur-

street, Opera Block, and 14 Charlotte i vive. ___ ____________
street.

rFIRELESS cooked ham. good white end Brown 
Bread, «pedal Cake». Doughnuu. Lemon and 

. Apple Pie. Substantial LUNCH 15 to 35 et».

Women’s Eidwnie, lu and lundi Room 158 Union St.
To Let in Carleton. new flat, electric light, beet 
plumbing, eleo flats in City for June.

, ’Phone Main 769

38%82%82%

Consumers
Coal Co.» Ltd.

96%96%
92%
91%

92% EXPORTS
Exports per stnir Manchester Rx-

Spring overcoats liberal in 
cloth, lively in patterns, be
coming in cut, and all to the 
good, $12 to $30.

Spring suits that have the 
right “snap” and punch for 
young men, $12 to $32.

Spring shirts with soft bosom 
and soft turn-up cuffs, $1.50, 
1.75, $2.00 and up.

Neckwear new and right.

91% Chalet shirt-waist dance,' Monday
night. 5—18 1 change, sailed May 11 for Manchester

"* I via Philadelphia :
TRADES AND LA BO RFAIR , For Philadelphia, 702,300 spr laths. 

Admission free; Friday and Saturday, For Manchester, 98,609 ft. hemlock 
evenings, music for dancing. 5-18 j i„mber, 114 bbls Cobalt nickel, silver

' residue, 5 bis woollen rags.

198%
85%

192%morning from Fredericton, where he Can Pacific.................
took part In the encaoenial exercises at Central Leather 
the University of New Brunswick and Chic and Gt West, 
received the degree of LI,. D. Cnino Copper .. .41%

Wallace Broad, of St. Stephen, X. B„ C’hes and Ohio .... 52% 
came to the city today from Fredericton Col Fuel & Iron .. 27%
where he was attending a meeting of Con Gas....................
the U. X. B. as an alumnus. Distillers Securities

A. B. Wilmot, provincial superinten- Eric .. ..«...............
dent of immigration, came to the city Erie, 1st Pfd .. 
todav from Fredericton. Gt Northern Pfd .

D. King Haxen and Mrs. Hasen re- Interborough ............ 14%
turned to the cltv on the Boston train Interborough Pfd ..
t0<jay. HI Central ..................

Fred W Bowes and John Mooney, Louis and Nash 
students at the V. X. B„ Fredericton, Lehigh Valley .. ..146
returned home today. Miss Pacific................18 4

Hon. J. E. Wilson, M.P.P., left last Nevada ..................
night for Fredericton. _ £ > Central..............98%

Judge Grimmer and Judge Mclxod N°r PeÇinr................
to the city on the Boston train Nor and West ..

Pennsylvania................
Press Steel Car ...
Reading................... '..165%
Rep I and Steel .. . 22%
Soo Railway................ 125%
South Pacific............92%
St. Paul ....................
Sloss Sheffield ..
South Railway .. .
Union Pacific............
U S Rubber............ 58%
U S Steel ...................
U S Steel Pfd ..
Utah Copper .. .. 577%
Vir Car Chemical . 29% 
West Maryland ...
West Electric .. .. 75%
West Union................
Wabash Railway

Sales, 11 o’clock, 121,000.

35%
3 «%12%

42%
58%

%
42%
53% 331 Cbtriotto street

’Phene Mein 2670
U>OR SALE—One Bic. Carriage. Ap- 

ply Hygienic Bakery.

U>\RBKR-WANTED—Apply Carroll 
Bros., Halifax, X. 8.

2828
180180 180

15%
11681-5—20 TICKET NO. 2546. 

door prise Trades and Labor 
Admission 

5—18

15%
Canadian Notes

Montreal, May 15—There was nothing 
in the way of good news ,veste.%xy m 
give a stronger tone to the market. 
Stocks generally seem to be well liquid
ated and besides a short interest has 
been developed. Anything favorable or 
a further appreciation in other markets 
would cause a substantial rally, particu
larly in the standard issues.

Toronto, May 15—The Maple Leat 
Milling Co. statement shows earnings 
for the year, ending March 81, 1914 to 
be $418,169, as compared with *440,893 
in the previous year. ,

In front of a house in Bridgewater, 
Conn., there is a curious freak in the 
way of a quadruple trek Four trees 
were joined together at the height of 
twelve feet and gradually grew into one, 
fdrming what is apparently one tree 
with four separate roots, a grayel path 
running between them.

John H. Mound pulled from his gard
en in Castieton, Vt„ a parsnip which 
measured 87 i ne lies in length without the

Won
Fair, Thursday evening, 
free, dancing.

29 29. 29
44%44%

11648-5—19 124%128% 124%
HUMBLE COTTAGES LATEST FAD

Rich Londoners Want to Live in Homes 
of Poor.

1515 Umbrellas repaired, recovered.—Du
val’s Umbrella Shop.

WANAMAKER’S.
Burnham’s five piece orchestra featur

ing “The Red Rose” selection, assisted 
by Ernest A. Altree, baritone; 10 to 12.

6—18

TA XTED—A general maid, no wash
ing. Mrs. Edw. Noonan, 389 Main

HOYS~AND YOUNG MEN Wanted 
** at McAvftv’» Brass Foundry. Ap- 
ply at Works. ___________ 11434-5—20

TO LET—Furnished Flat for summer 
X months, electric light, bath, 89 Pan 
adise Row._________ 11638-6—22

TO LET—Newly furnished, rooms in 
suite or single. Apply 2 Orange 

’erms reason- 
11629-6—22

\\rA NTED—Immediately, a man to 
’ ’ take charge of instruction Railway 
track. State experience and where last 
employed. Apply Box 6, Times OÏ- 

11682-5—18

PURTAJN POLES, white enamel and 
oak, up to 12 feet; sash rods, 5 

to 25c.; pole ends, brackets, window 
blinds, alabastine.—Duval. 11 Waterloo.

’ 62% 
111%

82%
111%

189189street.
140189%

London, May 15—It is an anomaly of 
these times that one of the latest re
sults of the excess of luxury is the desire 
of the rich to live in the cottages of the 
poor. The fashion is not for the new 
and charming cottages, in which some of 
the best architects are specialising, but 
for the old timbered, tumble-down 
homesteads from which possibly some 
long established family is evicted.

Three or four thousand dollars is spent 
in repairing the humble home. Old oak 
doors are put in with silver hinges as in 
the cottage of a well-known actress, a 
bathroom is added and priceless old 
pieces are fitted into rooms that are so 
low that one can hardly stand upright 
In them. The potato patch is then 
transformed into a fashionable orchard 
and expensive Dutch bulbs are 'planted 
round about it. Tiny latticed windows, 
blackened beams and old inglenooks, 

the property of some laborer, are 
collected to satisfy the cravings of 

the rich for an old cottage.
With an old cottage you are In the 

swim. Once there, why there’s nothing 
else in life to strive for.

18%19%
14%15 Gilmour's

68 King Street

9494
111%
104%
111V.

Ill 111
104%
111%

HUGH CAMPBELL BENEFIT CON
CERT

At York Theatre next Thursday 
night, a splendid array of best local tal
ent and some outside performers as 
well. Programme divided in two parts: 
musical, both vocal and instrumental, 
and a two-act afterpiece farce. Tickets 
at all points in town and from commit- 

Uptown depot Imperial Theatre 
5—18.

came 
last evening.

Rev. B. Lêcavelier, C. S. C., president 
of St. Joseph’s College, returned to 
Memramcook today after a visit to the 
city in connection with preparations for 
the jubilee celebration.

Mrs. F. L. Potts returned today from 
St. Stephen, where she has been visiting 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Harvey of Brigus, 
Nfld., are at the Royal.

W. J. Hickey of Ottawa is in the city 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw of Cobalt, 
Ont., are registered et the Roy el hotel
today.

111%
4444

166 V,166
28%28% Saturday, Monday 

And Tuesday 
Three big days 

for plants and shrub 
buyers. We will 
dose out balance of 

consignment Of plants and shrubs 
on these days at the Auction pri
ces, as we have got to make room 
for a large consignment of carpets 
to bel sold the last of week.

x“ *. F. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

128% 125street, corner Sydney 
able. 98%98%

100%99% 100
2898

24% • 25 
167% 187% 

59
61% «1%

24% tee.157% stores.59
fire. 61 KATHLYN AND COLLEEN BAWN 

AT IMPERIAL
The Imperial’s grand double bill, in 

which The Colleen Bawn and Chapter 
No. 5 of the Adventures of Kathlyn will 
be shown, is on tonight and all day Sat-

JE <»> Exchange ft», IM» m.*, . 

the stirring events which followed the low level for recent year*. . 
discovery of the heroine’s father in the 
.dungeon of the perfidious Prince Umbal- 
lah and how the party of white people 
were miraculously rescued.

nono
58% 58
29%
28% top.75%
62% The’ purchase of a seat on the Mon-

new
once
nowRECENT WEDDINGS i%WANTED—At once, a painter. Apply 

'* Wm. E. Demings, 94 Wall street, or 
phone 18T4-41.___________  11844-5—18

TO LET—From June 1st, pleasant 
middle flat, 7 rooms and bath. Ap

ply in person to 48 Adelaide street 
(lower fiât.)________________ 11645-5-22

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
” work; no washing. Apply Mrs. J. 
N. Magee, 42 Wellington Row.

11646-5—18

’Phone 973.
Miss Gertrude Estelle Oak, daughter 

of Hon. Charles E. Oak and Mrs. Oak 
of Bangor, Maine, was married yester
day to Charles Fitch Jenks of Toronto. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Alva Roy Scott, pastor of the Unitarian 
church, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. Hon. Mr. Oak, who is manager 
of the New Brunswick Railway Land 
Company, is well known In St. John.

In St. Luke’s church, Annapolis, yes
terday Miss Euphemla, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Griffin Odell, was married to 
James M. MacRae of Halifax. The bride 
was
Collins, and H. Odell 
Rev. H. Howe performed the ceremony.

Montreal Morning Transactions

$4
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

/ telegram.)
r

WOULD SELL 5,000,000 ROSES 6—18.
Bid Asked

Women of United Kingdom Busy Pre
paring for Alexandra Diy.

London, May 15—Queen Alexandra 
Day, which has been arranged for June 
24," will be celebrated this year on an 

greater scale than before. The aiçn 
is to sell 5.000,000 wild roses, which is 

Alexandra’s favorite flower, 
will be sub-committees in 300 

centres throughout the United Kingdom, 
compared with seventy-two last year. 
The women who will invade the streets 
as sellers of the rose» will be dressed 
in white, with white or light colored 
hats trimmed with wreaths of the em
blem of the day, their own contribution 
to the funds.

. -, London Market Better.
London, May 15—The’ stock markets 

were more cheerful yesterday and there 
better prices all rouqd, owing to 

the successful passing of the settlement.

The policy of the new Japanese cab
inet includes increase in defences, econ
omy to overcome financial effects of war 
with Russia and development of com
merce and industry.

146 Your last chance to hear Wilfrid Grib- 
ible on Socialism. Socialist Hall, Odd
fellows’ Bldg., Sunday 8 p.m. sharp.

5—18.

DEATH IN CARLETON
The death of Wtttiam P. Campbell of 

West End, occurred this morning 
pneumonia. He was the son of M 
Mrs. John Campbell, and was about 
twenty-five years of age. One brother, 
Frank, of this city, survives, besides his 
parents. The funeral will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from 
his parents’ home, 78; Market Place, 
West.

.. ..144% 

.. ., 77% 

.. .198% tierr oui
I Men

Every shoe store has its Four 
Dollar Shoes—but oh, what a 

I difference in the values !

We are after the men looking 
for—

Bell Telephone ..
Brasil........................
C. P. R.....................
Can Cottons .. .
Cement..................
Crown Reserve 
Can Car Foundry 
Detroit
Dom Iron..............
Laurentide ..
McDonald.............
Montreal Cottons
Bridge.....................
Montreal Power .. .. -.220 
Quebec Ry 
Richelieu .

77%
198%
2928
29:. 28% 

. .136 Shoesy OST—Pair of Eyeglasses between foot 
A-' of Elliott Row and Haymarket 
Square by the railroad track. Finder 
please leave at Times Office. 5—16

*S even
69%69 from 

r. and22%22%attended by her cousin. Miss Alma 
was best man.

Queen i 
There179%179%

18%13\A’ANTED—Girl for general house- 
work, small family. Apply even

ing. Mrs. Chas. S. Philps, corner Doug
las Ave and Main. 11687-5—19

53
114%
220%

18%

114
(The charge for inserting notices of 

Births, Marriages or Deaths, Is 50 cents). 13%
98%98

SOI GIRLS miD 10 ROOK 9% 10Ames........................
Sherwin Williams
Soo...............................
Spanish Rivei_. .. ...
Steel ho ot Canada "
Tucketts . .. ...
Toronto Ry ......
Winnipeg Elec, ..
Can Cottons Pfd .. ..
Cement Pfd................. ■■
Iron Pfd..............................
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. .. 98 
Spanish River Pfd 

, Paint Pfd .. ..
Textile Pfd .. 

i Ames Pfd.............

*8BIRTHS WANAMAKER’S
Burnham's five piece orchestra, featur

ing “Ttie Red Rose” selection, assisted 
by Ernest A. Altree, baritone; 10 to 12.

5—18

126123
(Courtesy of Pictorial Review.)

In the early days so great was the 
prejudice’ e»dtiat female writers that 
many a woman wrote under a man’s 
name. The business woman was looked 
upon with fuspicion and derision. The 
very idea of a woman in business was 
lunfeminine, and, as man thought, tended 
to unsex her. ...»

-None of that sort of girl for me, 
cried young men, when women first be
gan to go into business offices and to 
Save independent vocations. “She will 
oe unsexed, she will not be domestic, ( 
she will have lost much of her femininity, 

her charm and sweetness

.199
YOUNGWARD—On Tuesday, May 

14, 1914, to Emma, wife of Harry
Youngward. Main street, Fairville, a son.

15%
... .. 80 
.. ..183 133%

were200196
75 HOME AFTER FUNERAL.

William C. Cross, of the firm of Hall 
& Fairweather, returned 
morning from Redbanks, N. J., where 
he attended the funeral of his father, 
Rev. Henry Cross, formerly of this city, 
and who died there early this week.

The Best Shoes $4 Will Boy !MARRIAGES
81 - 
98%

80 home this
HolyMALONEY-COLLINS — In 

Trinity church on May 8, by Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, John Maloney to Julia Collins 
both of this city.

45 These shoes are the produc
tions of Canada’s most noted 
makers !

10098
100

59%58%

DEATHS
her grace, 
which have made her so attractive in 
the past.’ ’

Because of such mistaken ideas in the 
past, regarding, the girl’s vocation, ydung 

who were forced by family re-

carefullyBARRY—At Boston, on the 18th 
inst., Michael J. Barry, leaving his wife 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 8.45 a.m. from 
Columbus Hall, Coburg street, to Cathe- 

higli mass of requiem a 9 
Friends invited to attend.

HARGROVE—In this city, at 12.30 
today. Miss Nina Hargrove, aged 19 
years and two months.

Funeral from the Home for Incur
ables tomorrow afternoon.

DUKE—In this city, on the 15th inst, 
James Lawrence Duke, leaving two 
.sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral Monday morning at 8.45 from 
his late residence, 185 Waterloo street, 
to the Cathedral for solemn high mass 
of requiem at 9; friends invited to at
tend.

CAMPBELL—In this city, on the 15th 
inst., of pneumonia, William P. Camp
bell, son of" John and Letitia Campbell, 
aged twenty-five years, leaving father, 
mother and one brother to mourn.

Funeral to take place from his father's 
residence, 75 Market Place, West, Sun
day afternoon at 3.30 p.m.

MABER—In this city, on the 14 inst., 
Mrs. John Maher, wife of John Maher, 
leaving a husband and large family to

The leathers are 
selected stock, patent colt, gun 
metal and tan.

women
verses to enter a business career very 
frequently did so secretly. I have known dral for 
girls of good family who employed every, o’clock.
effort to conceal the fact that they were -------
employed in business offices. They 
would often walk blocks out of their 
way to mislead friends or acquaintances 
ihey chanced to meet on their journeys 
to and from work.

One well-educated young 
an impoverished aristocratic family for 

got up at four o’clock every morn- j 
ing, even in winter, to take an early 
train to a distant city where she was 
employed rather than work where she 
lived and be ostracised as a wage-earner.
'The people of her home town believed 
she was a student and that her daily 
trips were to and from college.

Think of the humiliation the girl of 
the past generation suffered because of 
the false standards of society in regard 
to her “sphere !"

Women everywhere, in every field they 
have entered, are now proving the fal
lacy of such antiquated standards. The 
old-time prejudices are rapidly being 
relegated to the dust heaps of the past.

The twentieth century business wo
man is demonstrating that a career in 
the commercial world need not, and does 
not, un sex lier. On the contrary her 
business experience and better know
ledge of affairs arc broadening her out
look on life, and helping her marvel
ously to improve the conditions in her 
home.

The woman lawyer, the woman mer
chant, the woritan physician—the new 
woman in the professions,, in business 
and in social work, are demonstrating 
how tremendously civilisation would 
have been advanced above its present 
status, if instead of the waste of the 
greater part of womans ability in the 
past, it had been utilized for the uplift 

"and progress of the race. No other such 
stupendous economic waste as that of 
woman’s powers and possibilities has 
ever blotted the pages of human history.
It has crippled humanity’s progress 

than any other thing.

#

Conservative or extreme styles 
-—button or lace, high or low

The Taylor’s Silver Black Fox 
Company, Limited

woman of cut.
fcyears

WiezeVs Cash
Stores

Union Street • Near UnionOffers the very best inducement to those desiring to 
invest in the Silver Black Fox Industry.

on the ranch by the First of 
are already on the Ranch. The 

This is a low

Clothing 
Store, at least, that 

lets you have YOUR own 
way ! Nobody even urges 
you to buy anything or tries 
to change YOUR mind ! You 
can oome and stay ajid look 
as long or as little as YOU 
want .

guaranteed to be ERE’S oneTwelve Pairs of Faxes are 
September, A. D., 1914. Seven pairs of breeders 
capitalization is $180,000. making the Foxes $15,000 a pair this year, 
capitalization in comparison to any company now offering fox stock for sa e. rospccts 
this year for large litters are exceedingly good.

Reports so far are brighter than last year. The Dalton loss \yas peculiar to that 
ranch and takes the biggest competitor out of the market for 1914. Prices for this

mourn.
Funeral notice hereafter.

COOK—On the 14th inst., at her 
home, 177 City Road, Margaret Rosezel- 
la May Campbell, beloved wife of James 
G. Cook, aged 80, after a short illness, 
leaving a husband and five small chil
dren to mourn tile loss of a kind and 
loving mother, besides three sisters and 
three brothers, a father and a large cir
cle of friends.

The funeral will be held at 2.80 on 
Saturday afternoon, 
quaintances are invited to attend.

TAYLOR—At I-epreaux on the 18th 
inst., Mrs. William Taylor, in the 82nd 
year of her age, leaving eight sons and 
"two daughters, one sister and one bro
ther to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, conducted by Rev. 
W. P. Dunham of Fairville.

COURTENAY—A4 Norfolk, Va., on 
the 12th inst.. Robert A. Courtenay, 

loving wife, two sons and two

year’s pups are higher than last year.Friends and ac-

Our Clothes are good 
enough to sell themselves. 
AVe don't want to sell you a 
lot of dissatisfaction. Weath
er like this makes Winter 
Garments very uncomfort
able. Aren’t you ready to 
change to lighter weight?

.-Ithe Island. iThe Taylor’s Ranch is the finest and most up-to-date on 
The shares are $ 100.00. 20% on application; the balance on delivery of certificate.

~wdt » 1 in

PRESIDENT :
Lieutenant-Colonel M. B. Edwards, of Cowie & Edwards, Marine Insurance, St John, N. B.

leaving a 
daughters.

Funeral this (Friday) afternoon from 
his late residence, 178 Douglas Avenue. 
Service at three o’clock.

DIRECTORS:more

Last year the United States exported 
309,200 fountain pens and 49,500,000 or
dinary pens.

H. A. Powell. K. C. Member International Waterways Commission, St. John, N. B.
A. A. Alley. Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Hon. A. D. Richard, Dorchester, N. B.

SPRING SUITS
$5.85, $? 5), $10.75, 

$13.50 to $18.75

Dr. T. E. Bishop, St. John. N. B.
R. A. Taylor, Montague, P. E. 1*

A. B. McLean, 40 India Wharf, Boston, Mass.
IN MEMORIAMMore than 16 ;ier cent, or 88,000,000 

bushels of Canada's wheat crop, is still 
in the hands of farmers.

Try us on for a Spring Suit and next Fall you M come here 
aigain of your own accord !

BAILEY—In loving memory of Ade
laide Thompson Bailey, who entered in- 
to eternal life May 15, 190ft. ApplyFUNERAL NOTICE.

of our dear mother,In loving memory 
Mrs. William Hartin, who departed this 
life May 15, 1902. C. H. McLEANThe members of St. John Council. 937» 

Knights of Columbus, are requested to 
meet at Columbus Hall, Coburg street, 
yt 8.30 a. m. Saturday, May 16, to at
tend the funeral of their late brother, 
Xljeliael J Barry.

Dress: Dark clothes, silk liai, black

Cash
StoresWIEZEL’SI

Gone hut not forgotten.
Twelve years

miss thee
Xever shall thv memory fade.
Loving thoughts shall always linger. 
Around the .spot where thou art laid, j

the family.

have passed and still wc

St. John, N. B. Union Street - Near Bussels93 Prince William Street !

I•is.
J. B. DF.YER.

Recorder.

/
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J fv, { ■ ÀÇ>V'. Çf- *ACADIA EXERCISESAT >
,<>,v«>»! I*',%9fl YOUR

STORE V. L#'î'mto Y’Conferring of Degrees and Presen
tation of Prizes—Important An

nouncements

ÀSa"m■
« àÛfy/".

Tj itSC § *■
■T When “Purity” i 
r is mentioned,
WINDSOR 

SALT
n at u rally 

. comes to 
mind.

no i

\ ÿi-
•sWindsor, NV S„ May 14—The King’s 

College convocation for conferring of 
degrees took place this afternoon,- On, 
the platform were Chancellor Towns- 
hend, Bishop Worrell, Bishop Richard
son, Canon Scott, Dr. Taylor, President 
Powell, members of the faculty, church 
dignitaries and distinguished visitors.

Chancellor Townsend conferred the 
following degrees :—

Honorary degrees, D. C. I.—J- • H. 
Plummer, Venerable Thomas F. Draper, 
Rev. Frederick George Scott.

Degree of D. D. jure dignitaries— 
Very Rev. A. J. Doull, Dean of . Colum
bia.

§^^At this 

V of tie year 
Dr. Wilson’s tierbine Bitters

.it

1: .■;*£)
, r.

tif

iV ’"Syiïa»c specially valuable. The blood is 
apt' to clogged with impurities 
which arc the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which

,r->*tj »fjri

■ <.comes with the Spring. <
i V«NVIDr. Wilàoh s. Herbine Bitters have 

stood the test of fifty years . 
^ and have proved to.be

true blood purifier.^^l!*®

:t™»
r A. j.Degree of M. A.—Very Rev.

Doull, Rev. A. W. Teed, H. W. A. Wad- 
lev, Rev. R. M. Fenton, Rev. W. R.
Martell, Rev. W. T. Suckling, L. H.
MarteU, G. C. Murphy, N. H. Wilcox.

Degree of B. A.—D. M. Wiswell, J.
H. A. Holmes, G. H. Morrison, A. F.
Bate, Rev. ,A H Powell, M. F. Maxwell,
L. T. Wilkinson, C. E. Knickle, B. F.
Porter.

Degree of B. C. L.—Ralph P.erley 
Hartley, Robert Holland Tait, Timothy 
Harold O’Brien, from St. John Law 
School

The .valedictory; was given by G. H. an equal or 
Morrison, Bl A.', of Amherst, and the tbry of* the world. If any man m 
alumni oration by Rev. B. W. R. Tay- Chadian parliament will study the 
lor, £>.D„ of Schenectady, N.‘.Y,~ history and opeartions of MacKenzie &

chancellor?8d7.C Plummer'™d Bishop Mann from their beginnig until now he 

Worrell. | will find nothing but one long sickening
President Powell presented the follow-1 perliayrrentary corruption, of

*DGovernor-General's medal, G. M.'Wrs-
well, Halifax; J. H. A. Holes, Picton, ! institutions, of the lowering of the whole 
Ont. McCavüley classical scholarship, ‘C.1 morale of public life and the degrading 
A: Simpson, Charlottetown; President’s j of such standards as those by which 
prize for reading, first, C. A. Simpson; it should truly and properly be 
second, W. H'.-Wickham, London, Eng. i measured.”
Wallace prize for Greek Testament, C. Such was the terrible arraignment of 
A. Simpson. McDonald prize for general MacKenzie & Mann’s methods and operl- 
knowledge, first, J. B. Belyea, Cam- ations made to parliament by 
bridge, Queens County; second, A. S. nett; Conservative memberifor Calgary, 
Bate, Newcastle, N. B. James Edmond today. Mr. Bennett's speech, following 
Jones’ prize for hymnology, C. A. Simp- that by Mr. Nickle yesterday, has created 
son.. Bishopu Renney prize,. H. T, Timm, a profound impression. •
London,'Éng. Almon WeisferRvi testi- Mr. Bennett gave the result of months 
monihl, W>. G. Ernst, LutWbttrg.Tk-nney of careful study and personal investiga- 
exhlhltibm C.' J. Markhitnij 8Lb|dnn. tion of the high financing of MacKenzie 

Presidçnt Powell announced that & Mann ' "the two greatest exploiters 
Messy.tJjtinock*and .Harriett of . Wind- whom any country had known, who 
fior had (fffervd- prize’s for an oratorical conceived the scheme of building a transr 
contest. fSr*next,■winter,;.and; that the continental line and getting the people 
governors’ had 'decided To undertake the to pay for it.”
establishment of-a rekidence for-college Mr. Bennett demanded a thorough 
girls. , It was. also announced that J. H. public investigation, under oath, of the 
pluifimcr. had endowed a chair in the physical assets of the road and of the 
college, tlïe ampunt of the Contribution past and present financial operations of 
being $600 a, year. After the ■ exercises the promoters. Meanwhile the governi- 
Prtitdent arid'Mrs. Powell ymre .at home ment should act in the capacity of a 
t (/visitors. The studertts’ bail closed the receiver, take over the road, continue the 
.wëelc’s'eïerdtaft. { .> construction as necessary, pending the

'j ~ • • ' _________- - result of such inquiry.
“ ' ■ . The mandate for such investigation
'-lié * ,■ was written in the absolute contredit*
!“*V1 “» • tions between the statements made in

‘the company’s own reports for the con- 
■-S . >,, . 1 ri,- ' - sumption of investors and the informs

afe made according to a formula in tion brouglit down by the government,
use nearly a century ago among the “Either the one or trie other,” declared

/Indian», and leafned from them by jjr. Bennett, dramatically holding up the
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at- conflicting documents, one in either
tempts have been made, by physi- hand, “is false.”
cians and chemists, it has been found
impossible to improve the formula or \ curious appearance was 
the pills. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Nantucket Harbor recently when the
Pills are a household remedy through- surface of the water was completely cov-
out the world for Constipation and Pred wpy, jellyfish. They seemed to be
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They feuding nn some dnst-Rke substance
act promptly and effectively, and — ; which covered the water, and kept ris- 

. sng, expanding and then sinking to di-
tpie&nse tne »y»tero,.g,.st ..the. food they had .secured.

*«ts«ss
f|i N.H. TORY LEADER'S 

■ ARRAIGNMENT OF 
MACKENZIE 8 MANN

ists mfÆfc.j’ »

u V4 mm K1 •

m ?S: "Deadihot Worm stick 10c. in candy form 
for children is a safe and never failing cure. rr ¥Is mmjtir- 9tMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE Ottawa, May 14—“This career of two 

men—ifr indeed, not three—challenges 
parallel in the ,hls-

»àm
Hon.- F. D. Monk, ex-minister of pub

lic-works, is ÿring at ,his IjOine in. Q.UC- 

t bee.
F. P. Guteliasü/manager of the -gov-< 

ernment rail ways,'" will have to remain 
for a few days in hospital in Montreal 
owing to injuries he sustained last night 
in boarding a street car. •

Pridce Albert;, B. C, was visited, by 
which did $50,000 damages yester

day.
The:Dominion. Steel Corporation,.. for 

the year, ending March ai, shows_ a big, 
deficit in business. Yfie reports show 
net earnings of -, half a. mllhon less than 
in 1912. The net earnings were $1,854,- 
826 for 1918.

A portrait of the late Dr. Brydone 
Jack was unveilçd yesterday at Fred
ericton in the encaenia proceedings at the 
University of New Brunswick. It 
ithe gift of his sons. Mrs. MiUidge of 
, St. John,-a daughter, assisted by Dr.; 
( H. S. Bridges, officiated, at the unveU- 

. ingf, ; ,>
. John Connor has been appointed arbi

trator for the railway and J. S. Leigh- 
ton, jr., for the land-owners in the cases' 
of ' claims • for damages, against the St..

I John Valiev Railway .by A. Franklin- 
and Byron Bull of Carleton county.

At the closing of the quinquennial ses- 
,sions of the International Women’s 
, Council in Rome yesterday it was de
cided to hold the next - convention in 
England.

WILLIAM WAINWRIGHT OF
G. T, R- AND G. T. P. IS DEAD

.... —---- ... j*
William Wainwright, senior vice-, 

president of the Grand Trunk -and 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railways, died 
last evening at Atlantic City after a long 
illness from neuralgia. Mr. Wainwright, 
who was seventy-four years old, has 
been connected with the Grand Trunk 
Railway for fifty-two years, commenc
ing his railway career, as a stenographer. 
Hé is survived' by six: sons and three 
daughters. The body will be taken to 
Montreal on Saturday- for burial.
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m •y*Masque it5

Even as you cannot judge of 
her beauty until she removes 
the masque—so ÿoti should not 

, judge the Chocolates bÿ the 
box alone.

$, m 4„:■>
■f-, & Gfbe charm of Neilson’s is in 

the Chocolates—that’s v)here 
the difference IS.

Bj-'f

Wi
seen in

Aklsorijj
^ 1 “THE CHOCOLATES THAT ARE DIFFERENT”

Flemming pad Bwÿ Confer. *

IVoodstocHi N. B., May 14—W. ti. 

Berrj-, chief seder of‘the
'As.croWn lands, 

was here yesterday and had' a long con
ference with Premier -Hemming.. ' 1 rw$ iê

. wJ mm tEil froi(cZ ay:-wmil mn.m m9 • Km
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I* • . «I1Pabst
Blue Ribbon

rmm. ::

imm V-,
J,.

«a Eveiy Night
a Sunkist Orange

v
$

11; s1
-■The Beer of Qualitym i;5

I!
1

IAt home — in 
town—or out 
in the country 
it’s Blue Rib- 

L bon for both.

ii

Every member of the family 
should eat Sunkist Oranges just 
before retiring at night. Eat them 
at meals and between meals. For 
no other fruit ever better insured 
good health.

Heavy with luscious juice, 
sweet and delicious. They are 
free-peeling and so tender-

meated you can eat them whole 
without losing any juice.

Sunkist are tree-ripened, glove- 
picked, tissue wrapped, and 
shipped right from the tree, so are 
always fresh and full flavored.

Will you buy merely “oranges,” 
or will you get “Sunkist?”

Prices are low. Get a dozen now.
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Sunkist Oranges 
Sunkist Lemons

' Z1':
i

30
mû 1

■
w1 Sunkist Lemons, madam, are the equal of Sunkist 

Oranges in quality—practically seedless, juicy 
and richly flavored. Serve them with fish 
and meats—they are the best looking 
lemons. * Try using their juice 
wherever you now use vine- ■
gar. See what you’re 
missing by going with
out the Sunkist 
Brand.

S
. 7 ü'■

| For the man—who 
l enjoys a zestful drink. 

For the woman — 
who likes a soft mild 
beer. Both find Pabst 

Blue Ribbon what 
they like best in Beer.

Richard Sullivan & Co.
T»l. Main 839

(243)%

EÊmÊM mm California 
Fruit Growers 

Exchange
105 King St. East, cor. 
Church, Toronto, Ont.

: I
m

mmMm wm ^ Mail us this coupon and we will 
send you our complimentary 40- 

page recipe book, showing over 110 ways 
of using Sunkist Oranges and Lemons. You 

will also receive our illustrated premium book, 
which tells yon how to trade Sunkist wrappers for 

beautiful table silver. Just send this coupon or call at 
the above address.
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32 and 36 King Square
Next Imperial Theatre

May Bargains at Brown’s
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

i

The unseasonable weather this Spring has left us with a large overstock which has to
The goods are all new and desirable and we have madebe greatly reduced at once, 

the prices so low that to miss these bargains would be a loss to you.

We Give 5 per cent Rebate Checks 
on Sale Goods as well as Regular 

Lines, adding a Second Attraction to the following 
Bargain Prices.

Look! ■3»

Gjj

a
WOMEN S KNIT UN

DERWEAR
Knee length Drawers, 

lace trimmed, ,25c. pair 
18c.Vests. Sale 2 for 25c 
25c.Vests. Sale 18c. each 
35c.Vests, fancy top,

25c. each

Corset Sale! Overall Aprons *5
ft

75c. Value. .SAle 59c. each
65c. Pair

! The newest and most 
practical apron, 
slipped on and oft' in a sec
ond, and affords complete 
protection for the dress.

'Made of" good quality Eng
lish Print, in light and 
dark coloring^ Regular i Children’s Knitted 
75c. value. . 1 Pants..............25c. pair ^

B
T Can beMade of extra qual

ity coutil, best temper
ed steel filling, rust
proof, and top trimmed 
V'itli lace and ribbon, 
latest model. 1). & A. 
value, 1.00 a pair; sizes 
18 to 26 inch.

35c. Porous Vests,
25c. each m

Extri Cut Size.Hi UHlVtMO
Sale 25c. each

mma*
MESH

| Ki

HE nARV**

CHECK KITCHEN APRONS
Sale 69c. each! Made of Good Quality Gingham

29c. Value. .Sale 19c. each

CREPE KIMONASDRESS GOODS SALECURTAIN SCRIM
12 l-2c. Value. Sale 7 l-2c. Yd. Black and White Cheek. Sale 30c. yd. $i 00 Value
Width 38 inch. 350 yds. to sell « lnch Pa»ama. S»Ie....... 39c. yd.

Nary and Brown Serge. Sale 29c. yd.
Heavy Whipcord. Sale............

Ladies’ Crepe Kimonos, all popular 
plain colors, made with shirring and" 
trimmed with satin; all sizes.55c. yd.PAISLEY KIMONAS 

75c. Value
Only 5 dozen in this lot
SALE OF CRETONNES

All new patterns, suitable for 
many household purposes. Sale prices 
9,/4c1 12c. and 14c. yard.

CORSET COVERS.. ..Sale 49c. each LACE CURTAIN SALE
65c. Laec Curtains. Sale 50c. pair 

: 98c. Lace Curtains. Sale. . .75c. pair 
'$1.35 I,arc Curtains. Sale $1.00 pair 
$1.75 Lace Curtains. Sale $1.35 pair 
$2,00 Laee Curtains. Sale $1.50 pair

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS
Worth 15c. each. Sale 6 for 25c.

Sizes 14, 16 and 16 1-2 inch

WOMEN’S WASH UNDER
SKIRTS

Sale Price 46c. aàd 65c each

35c. Corset Covers. Sale.
1 50c. Corset Covers. Sale

Trimmed with lace and hamburg; 
ten different styles tp choose from.

25c.
39c.

SCOTCH GINGHAMS 
Sale 10c. YardFRILLED CURTAIN MUSLIN 

Sale 9 l-2c. Yard
ENGLISH PRINTS 

Value 12 l-2c.. .Sale 10c. Yd. Prettv Wash Ginghams, suitable 
for Children’s Dresses, etc., offered at 
a price that will make buying an 
economy.

Made of extra good quality wash 
material, in grey and white stripe; 
all lengths.

This special lot of Spot and 
Floral Curtain Muslin is marked at 
.ost to clear. Don’t delay.

Light and Dark Prints, reliable 
quality, suitable for aprons, dresses, 
etc. ' ■>!

I. Chester Brown

i

!

j
*!

i

I

4

Pipers’ Band in ldlts volunteered their 
services for the day. The women of the 
community acting through clubs and 
church organisations provided the neces
sary commissary for the workers. W. D. 
L. Hardie, mayor of Lethbridge, threw 
the first shovel of dirt promptly at 9.80 
o’clock in the morning. Some 1,000 of 
the able-bodied citizens actively engaged 
in the enterprise, including city officials, 
professional men and men in all walks 
of life.

I

I
:
I

I

You Surely Need 
GLASSES

If you have to hold the paper 
close to your eyes when you read. 
Many people are going without 
glasses who are ruining their 
sight by doing so. Don’t you be 
one of them. If your eyes trouble 

the least bit, come and seeyou
us and be advised properly. Your 
eyesight is too precious to be
slighted.

K.W. EPSTEIN * CO.
erriCLUis

Open Emlnts.193 UnlM SL
’Phone M 2743 21

whereby flower gardens, shrubs, trees; 
lawns, walks, drives and the usual other 
park improvements were undertaken by 
the volunteers and put through with 
systematic and up-to-date methods in 
one day. / r

ALL GAVE UP A
DAY FOR WORK Ï0

BEAUTIFY PARK
Citizens of Lethbridge, 1,000 in 

Number, so Observe Special 
Holiday

W. Downer, chairman of the 
committee on civic affairs.for the Leth
bridge Alberta, board of trade, con
ceived the happy idea of à civic holi
day on May 8 for the purpose of beauti
fying Henderson Park. Lethbridge is 
possessed of a splendid park system. 
Henderson Park, a tract of 300 acres, 
including 100 acres of lake, was laid 
out two years ago, but owing to the 
financial stringency, and consequent 

the city has been unable to

Fred

$

economy
proceed with al lof the intended im
provements. On the suggestion of Mr. 
Downer, May 8 was declared a holiday 
and all the able-bodied citizens of the

their

FRED. W. DOWNER
Among the benefits was the improve

ment of a bathing beach. More than 
fifty teamsters were recruited to pro
vide the sand, gravel, etc. for this work.

" brass band, the Salvation

community were invited to give 
services to the cleaning up and improve
ment of this park. The commissioner of

The

1
f

1

1

carefully laid out the plan of campaign Army brass band and the Lethbridgem

Charlotte St. rf^OX Comer Union t.

May Cleaning - Up Sale
FOR lO DAYS ONLY

We want to clean up all SpringAs most people take May for house-cleaning time we have decided to do the same this May. ^
stock and get ready for light-weight goods. To do this we have marked down all Ladies’ and Men s Spring Clothing for 
days at a saving of 15 to 40 per cent. If you are looking for a Suit or Coat don’t miss this sale.

!

MEN’S DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOORLADIES’ DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

.For 69o. 

.For 79c. 
For 59c. 

For $450 
For $2.98 
For $2.79

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS—Worth $1.00
MEN’S CAPS—Worth $1.25.................
MENS CAPS—Worth 75c....................
BOYS’ SUITS—Worth $6.50........ .. ...
BOYS’ SUITS—Worth $4.50.................
BOYS’ SUITS—Worth $3.75...................

............For $22.00

, .. . . For $19.00

.............For $16.00

...........For $11.98

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS—Worth $30.00..........
LADIES' SUITS—Worth $25.00.............................
LADIES’ SUITS—Worth $20.00...........................
LADIES’ SUITS—Worth $16.00.............................
LADIES’ SUITS—Worth $13.00 and $14.00............................. For $10.48

.......................For 8.00

.................... For $6.48

From $5.00 to $12.00 

. From $8.50 to $22.00
...........................For 79c.
...................... For $2.50

SPORT COATS—Worth $10.50.....................
SPORT COATS—Worth $8.50.....................
SERGE DRESSES....................................................

SILK DRESSES.........................................................
300 SHIRTWAISTS—Worth $1.50...............
SERGE SKIRTS—In all colors; worth $3.50 
BLACK AND WHITE CHECK SKIRTS—Worth $4.00. .. For $2.98

MEN’S SPRING COATS—Worth $22.00.................................... For $16.00
For $12.00 

For $8.50 

For $7.50 

.For $1.59 

For 79c. . 

. For 39c.

MEN’S SPRING COATS—Worth $18.00 
MEN’S SPRING COATS—Worth $12.00 
MEN’S SPRING COATS—Worth $10.00
OUR KING HAT—Regular $2.50..........
BOYS PANTS—Worth $1.25...............

MEN’S 75c. TIES...............................................From 49c. to $5.00LADIES’ CORSETS at Special Prices

All Whitewear Lines at Special Prices

- 'yyjj - Corner UnionCharlotte St.
NINE O’CLOCKTtt r>< a. S -4A-4STORE OPEN EVENINGS

For $2.79 

For 98c.
200 SILK SHIRTWAISTS—From $3..50 to $4.00 
200 HOUSE DRESSES—Worth $1.50........ ..
300 SATIN UNDERSKIRTS—Worth $1.75................ For $L15

...........For $16.00

............For $12.00

............For $8.98

............For $7.98

.............For $1.79

.... . For $1.26

........... For $3.7»

............For $2.79

............... For 16c.

é
MEN'S SUITS—Worth $22.00.....................
MEN’S SUITS™-Worth $18.00.....................
MEN’S SUITS—Worth $14.00.....................
MEN’S SUITS—Worth $12.00.....................
MEN’S WORKING PANTS—Worth $2.50. 
MEN'S WORKING PANTS—Worth $1.75 
MEN’S DRESS PANTS—Worth $5.00. . . 
MEN’S DRESS PANTS—Worth $3.75. ...
MEN’S POLICE BRACES—Worth 25c.. . .

S

Remember We Have But One Store For Ladies’ And Men’s 
Clothing Of All Kinds, That.s

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■jm
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A $15.00 OVERCOAT FOR 
A TEN DOLLAR BILL

TODAY AND SATURDAY
(And it doesn’t matter whether the Bill is an old one or a new one)

Clearance of Spring Overcoats, in broken sizes, 
to make room for other goods. Alterations 
necessary, made as carefully as when the coats 
were sold at regular prices.

Here are the prices, but a look at the coats 
conveys a better idea of the value&

now $8.00 
now 10.00

$12.00 Overcoats, black or grey 
15.00 Overcoats, black (plain or faced) and grey 
18.00 Overcoats, black (plain or faced) and fancy effects, now 12.00

NO GOODS ON APPROVALSALE OVERCOATS CAS#.

GILMOUR’S - « 68 King Street
«
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il • EAST El LEAGUE:1
*

Schedule For Season’s Games Is 
Completed&!

Scotc /Battle of the Four Teams Commences 
May 18 — Grounds Improved and 
Scoreboard Installed

|
■ uNO. NO •M\ 4t

LESS The schedule for the East End Lea
gue series has been completed and the 
games will be played as follows com

mencing Monday, May 18:

First Week
Monday—Nationals vs. Gtenwoods.
Tuesday—Alerts vs Commérerais.
Wednesday—Nationals- vs. Alerts.
Thursday—Glenwoods vs. Commercial
Friday—Nationals vs. Commercials.
Saturday—Alerts Vs. Glenwoods.

MORE r'' ‘ •!
« > si

r %

Tailored to Order;

\
V

IV fSecond Week
j. Monday—Alerts 'vs. Commercials.

Tuesday—Nationals vs. Glenwoods.
Wednesday—Nationals vs. Alerts.
Thursday—Glenwoods vs Commercials
Friday—Alerts vs. " Commercials.
Saturday—Nationals vs Commercials.
At the completion of the second week’s 

play the schedule as given above will he 
repeated until .the close of the season. In 
addition to having the playing part of 
the grounds improved the management 
has erected a score board in right field 
and repaired the grand stand built last 
season. ' ' x

; •'*

i
■ f ’

ERE are the newest and choicest weaves —“ Direct from the 
Mills,,— including Striped Worsteds, Fancy Tweeds, Fine 

Cheviots and Vicunas, Rough Scotches — as well as our famous 
“Fast Indigo Dye” Blue Serge. For this class of fabric—in any 
other good tailor shop—you would pay from $25 to $30. You have 
unrestricted choice.

H 5

Tuckett’si

I
THE EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
There was a large gathering in the 

Queens Rink last evening to hear Doc
tor Burrows speak on the judgment. The 
choir loft is filling up rapidly and under 
Mr. Van Home’s direction tfle singing 
promises to be a pleasant feature each 
evening. A vote was taken last evening 

willing to throw

;

“Club Virginias”is?1::r ■ ti

$ 15 - Any Fabric in the House - $ 15 ] as to how many were 
themselves heartily into the campaign 
and those present voted almost unani
mously to nve their heartiest support. 
The service’opened with a prayer by 
Rev. Messrs. Crisp and Lawson after 
which Rev. Mr. Dennison took charge 
of a testimony service. Mr. Van Home 
sang “I’m Praying for You.”

From the text “It is appointed unto 
man once to die, and after that the judg
ment,” Doctor Burrows drew forth 
some very pointed truths concerning the 
judgment and those who will be there. 
At his invitation sevgral publicly show
ed their intention of living for the Sa
viour. This afternoon Doctor Burrows 
spoke to women only on “Stojen Sweets 
or Forbdden Hoifey.”

Distinguished by an. 
exquisite flavor and 
fragrance for which 

you pay extra on 
d u ty-burdened 
imported brands.

■f

Remember—this is strictly to order. Every Suit or Overcoat will be 
made specially to measure, in our own tailor shops, and will be design
ed, tailored and finished in as fine a style as expert tailors can produce

i

IS cents a packageSc Xeft
and 5G0fGh>L224

AT THE NEAREST TOBACCO SHOP 

MADE BY TUCKETTS, HAMILTONNOno r
LESS A M1W UUMTWEJGHT. IBP 

POINTEDIMORl
Employers Liability Assurance Company. Loudon, England.

! Accident end Sickness Insurance Covering Every AccMenf 
And Every SicknessOut-of-Town We send sample fabrics, style book, and self-measuring 

chart to any address. Our Mail Order Dept, is fully. 
■» ■» Md! ■ *• equipped to give you the very best of service, and we
guarantee you the same satisfaction in fit as if you were a resident here. Don t- put it 
off—write today................................ .......................................

- i
2 for 25*

, LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
MmmIM

- - • ■ ■

■■>«,»« iMHw.aMtTw) lUMcWaA • ST. XMN.IL A
Uve Agent* Wrote*

*7 r“Mill* to* Man ’ Tailoring Service We Are Showing a Par
ticularly Notable 

Assortment

trig

3*b
• f

£1 I

I * .
f r>(•we

of-~s:aIIS: )i6mËMÆé1 Extra Value 
Suits

»tJSh:

El n01 IV. Iiff*?»
@8$ IS

191
kyEi]

f!lI ■* I

MILL-TO-MAN 
^ TAILORING

I Il f V/ SERVICE

ipF-Catherine East, 
rear St-Hvbert.

Ï

MontrealMILL-TO-MAN
TAILORING
SERVICE

in a Big Variety of Models 
and Patterns at

Stores iour
NcnWS^me WestÆ|

I

26l8t-6atherine West. 904-Mt-Royalj$pp
near flleufy.

107 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B. $ 15.00ill rnear

S \Vv Our Fifteen Dollar Suits represent the big
gest Suit Value for the money that we have 
ever been able to show. We have been very 
strict with the manufacturer of these suite, in
sisting that they put extraordinary workman
ship into every garment. We fairly crowd all 
the merit, style and excellence of material into 
these suits that we possibly can.

We want you to see these $15.00 Suits be
fore you buy. We guarantee the fit, the style, 
the service and the quality of every suit.

X
l

A new fad has been introduced at 
White Sulphur Springs by a New York 
woman, who carries a French doll on 

her daily tramp.

A HARD LOCK STORY

Pipe Smoking a 
Enjoyment fm

l is derived from the good- f 
\ ness of raw leaf used in / 
m> making smoking tobacco.

7/_m rath
t

it.
* -

C 1 V

IBy Fullerton
Malechi Jedediah Kittridge, the fa- 

little catcher of old days, has a

Other Prices, $8 to $25
Men, How About 

Your Feet?
For the coming hot weather ?

\ (8X7"OU will get the full measure of that 
“easing'’ resting pleasure of a 
good pipe, if it is fillqd with—

liard-luck story that is hard to beat. 
“When things break bad, they break MS

Kfg'worse," remarked Kit during « fanning 
match. “I remember one game I caught 
in Chicago. We had made up a lot of 
signals to deceive the. opponents, an<j 
then Anson put in a young pitcher 
ed Doc Rice. In the first inning t forgot 
and took off my mask to scratch ray 
nose. That was the signal for a fast 
ball, and Rice bounded one off the top 
of my head. Late in the game I was 
squatting and had just tossed the hall 
back to Rice when a yellow jacket light
ed on my arm ami stung me. I made a 
quick grab at the place and commenced 
rubbing it. Rice thought it was a signal 
for a quick return and hit me hack of 
the ear with a fast ball.

"When I came to, Tim Donohue was 
catching, and I let him have the job of 
handling Rice from that on: He watched 
signals too closely to suit me.”

Master Mason £§
READY RUBBED SMOKING TOBACCO. X'V f

Uîi
'nam-

23 THE T
Snappy lasts, soft, pliable leathers, in tan and black; easy fitting shapes and a careful ex

actness in seeing you properly fitted are just a few of the advantages you gam when you come 
here for your footwear

Strike; your match on the tin, then 
puff away. You can smoke a pound of { 

and it won’t burn your tongue. »
It is rubbed from our tough, waxy 

and silky fibered MASTER MASON 
plug into a cool, mellow, free burning cut 
tobacco with a rich and pleasing aroma.

Get~MASTER MASON- in .
teal handy tins from all deal*™— fT?

TENDERS!

$4.50 to $6.00SFALFl) TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon 
Wednesday, May 27, for carpenter work, 
mason work, painting and glazing, heat
ing and plumbing and iron work in con
nection with the erection of a Tuber
culosis Hospital and Power House for 
the Commissioners of the St. John 
Countv Hospital, to he situated at East 
St. John, St. John, N. B.

I'he lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Rians and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned.

F NEIL BRODIK, .
1 • Architect.

42 Princess St., St. John, N. B.

TOMORROW IS A GOOD DAY TO COME!

15c. IROCK C1W TOBACCO COMPANY, LIMITED, 
QUEBEC, QUE. HENDERSON <& HUNTWhen the leader of a coyote pack was 

killed last week out in Sligo, Colo., it 
found to be a shepherd collie dog.was

with a brass collar about its neck. This 
explains partly the boldness of the pack, 

vdeh has often come up into the very 
'f the settlers.

17-19 Charlotte StreetV.
«

1

T

It's the middle profits that 
boost the price of clothes—Uy 
“side-stepping” these through 
the “Mill-to-Man” plan—get
ting our Woollens direct from 
the Mills in the Old Country— 
the English and Scotch Wool- 

** len Co. has made the $15 Mas
ter Tailored Garment a possi
bility, and an actuality.

We stand between 
high prices—save you $10 to 
$15 on your Suit or Overcoat— 
and give you everything you 
can get anywhere else—and a 
great deal’ more^-these 
facts that 'thousands 6t 
wearing our .Mill-to-Man 
Clothes testify (to every day— 
and tell you that there is only 
one place* for you to buy your 
clothes—at the sign! of the “$15, 
no more, no less.”., ,

We want to he ÿriur Tailors— 
not for merely one shit or over
coat—but year in . and year out 
—give us the opportunity to 
show you what we’ can do for 
your pocket and your ward
robe.

you and

are
men

T. S. PARKINSON,
Scotch' ^PoolIen Co.,

English &

v

_ ___

9
1

>1 - m
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Mrs. H. H. Parlee and little sons, of 
Edmonton, Alberta, are expected here in 
a few days to spend a short time with 
Mrs. A. F. Robinson, after which they 
will go to Cape Townentine to spend 
the summer. ‘

Mrs. Agnes Perry, of Boston, widow 
of Dr. William Perry, who spent the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. J. M. Keith, 
of Springhill, Kings Co„ has taken rooms 
for the summer with Mrs. Samuel Per- 
ry. She expects her daughter, Miss Bur- 
delta Perry to join her in the near fu
ture.

winter in New Hampshire, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Morton.

MrS*. W. H. Berry has arrived home af
ter an extended trip to Hamilton., Ont., 
Worcester, Mass., Boston and other 
places, where She visited hei* sisters and 
children.

Miss Lena! Sherwood returned to Bos
ton this week to resume her school 
duties. She was accompanied by Miss 
Gertrude Sherwood, who will visit theft.

Mrs. Edith Ervine, organist of the 
Church avenue Baptist church, is visiting 
friends in Boston.

day resulted in a score of 1 to 0, two of 
the games going over the nine innings.

The Detroit Tigers*in the American 
League and the Baltimore club in the 
Federal League are leading in the re- 
sjActive races with a good margin.

Thursday, May 14, 1914

Men’s ButtonCHEW
ATHLETIC

Stirling Got Two SecondsPACIFIC BootsVictor McAulay, of Windsor, lowered 
the indoor record the Windsor rink 
for the five mile run last night, doing 
the distance in 26 41-3-4. Stirling, of 
this dty was second. McAulay also took 
the mile with Stirling second, time 4.41.

A Maritime Province Athlete
Halifax Echo:—Fred Mahoney, 4 for

mer Inverness and Truro hoy, and who 
now lives in Boston, is visiting in Bed
ford, Mahoney is now counted one of the 
best middle distance runners in the Hub. 
He was a member of the team that 
made the world’s record of 17 min. 51 
1-6 sec. for the four mile relay.

In the Canadian championships, held 
in Montreal last year, be came second to 
Halpin in the half mile. Halpin beat him 
by a foot. y «

On Feb. 28 he won tfte 100 yank in- 
door championship of *w England. On 
March 2 he cake third in the National 
indoor championship for 1,000 yards. He 
will again go, into traidmg May 19. His 
test race wtUbe in the half, atthe City 
of Cambridge sports on May 80. Maho- 

the Charlottetown sports 
His records are: Mile, 4.24;

A very big seller is the 
line of Men’s Gun Metal 
Button Bbots we are show
ing at

AMUSEMENTS

PLUG TOBACCO
t

Its the Best
$5.00 a Pair

We have this boot on two 
lasts.

'V ' ' /
“My Pal” last, which has 

a tendency toward the recede 
toe, yet is very comfortable.

The box toe, which is high 
and roomy, making a dressy 
boot for those who admire 
this style. <

yet 0%;
& u\ti (111 ney will go to 

in August. "" 
half mile, 1,58 2-5.

RING

Percy J. Steel• With the Boxers.

Porky Flynn and Jim Johnson are 
matched for a bout In Boston next Tues
day night. Johnson is said to be m 

condition and is likely to give

tv
8 BETTER FOOTWEAR

519 - 521 Main Street
n

great
FSam LangforcUs stiU laid up in Bos
ton with a bad foot and it was for this 

that he was replaced by Flynn 
in his bout with Johnson. Langford 
says ""that this, "is his last year in the 
ring. He intends taking up farming, be
ing the possessor of a fine farm at 
Braggsville, Mass. '

Joe Jeanette ^has returned to Boston
from abroad.

Kid Beebe is given as a good example 
of the fact that a boxer who takes care 
of his physical condition does not suf
fer, from the game. He has taken part 
in 592 battles during the last twelve 
years and is anxious tp bring the num
ber up to 600 before he quits Vet he 

signs of losing any of his old

reason

\ , E8HAPS 
n you’re think- 
jj§ ing about the 
w cost of that 
* new suit.

Dome in and 
let us think 
with you — 
we’ll give a 

big dollar’s worth of satisfac
tion for every dollar you pay 
here, and your money is on 
call; too. No, we re not run
ning a bank — but you can 
bank on satisfaction or ydur 
money back.
Suits for $12 to $32.
Spring overcoats $12 to $30. 
“Look Before You Leap,” is 
an old. saying, but it applies 
directly to the man who buys 
a Spring Suit in these progres
sive days. Examine the fabric, 
the tailoring, then look for 
the Giknour label, which is a 
guarantee of service and sat
isfaction.
20th Century Brand, $18 to 
$32.
Oilmour’s Special Ready-to- 
wear, $12 to $24.
Shirts, Cravats, Collars, Hab
erdashery that’s right.

A

VAmerican Leagueforth have been cancelled. William Mc
Mullin, wl)o represented Moncton at the 
league meeting returned to the city on 
No. 2 Express this morning.

Eastern Maine League

Bangor, Me., May 14—The plans for 
the Eastern Maine Baseball League were 
completed at a meeting held in this city 
when it was decided that the league 
should be composed of Bangor, Brewer, 
Old Town and Belfast, Old Town tak
ing the place of Dover-F ox croft. The 
principal features of the by-laws include 
The salary limit of the teams shall be 
$150 a week; the regular guarantee to 
visiting teams shall be $40 with a rain 
guarantee of $25. “Dutch” Howard has 
already been signed foi* one of the 
pitching staff. Mayo will be player-man
ager.

SPORT NEWS OF 
t DAY; HOME

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia 1)
Cleveland, 0. (18 innings).

At Washington—Washington, 1; Chi
cago, 0. (10 innings).

At Boston—Boston, 1 ; St. Louis, 0,
At New York—Detroit, 8; New York, shows no

time stamina.

TONIGHT
and Tomorrow Matinee «id Night

Better Than Ever Before i.
\1.

Federal League

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Kansas 
City, 2.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 9; Indian
apolis, 6.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 5; Chicago, 4.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 4; St. Louis,

International League

WRESTLING
Ludecke and Zbyizko Matched

Harry Ludecke has accepted the chal
lenge issued by Young Zbyszko through 
local: papers for a match in the city In 
the near future. Tills will be "\oung 
Zbystko’s first appearance in the city 
although he has been on this side of the 
Atlantic for some time. The challenger 

p says he has taken part in twenty-eight
Provid- match-s without having been defeated.

His bout with Ludecke should prove in
teresting. ___ _________

R E D
BASEBALL

Diamond Sparkles. 1.

With LOTTIE KENDELL and Company of 60Leslie Nunamaker, catcher for the 
Boston American baseball team, has 
beeji transferred to the New Yo^k team 
In the same league. He is said to have 
appeared pleased with the change.

The Red Sox have also reelased First 
Baseman Wilson to the Memphis team 
in the Southern League. His arm is Still 
weak and it is thought that his. stay in 
the south will benefit him. For this rea- 

agreement was reached whereby 
the Red Sox may reclaim him next fall.

Moncton Cancels Orders

At Montreal—Montreal, 6;
en ce, 2.

At Toronto—Baltimore, 18; Toronto, Prices : Nights, 50c 1o $1.50; Matinee Saturday, 50c to $1.00
2.

Wizard’s Won
The Wizards, of West St. John, de

feated the Blue Rock Stars in a four 
inning contest last evening by a score of 
9 to 5. The battery for the winners was 
Smith and McDonald and for the losers 
Fitzgerald and Rariden.

Yesterday’s Big League Games 
NationaîCêague

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 6; Boston,

At Pittsburg—New York, X; ' Pifts- 
trrog, 8. !?"=■-

At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Brooklyn 0.
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 4; St. 

Louis, 8. (14 innings).

At Rochester (2 games) Rochester, 9;
JerseyCity, 2. Jersey City, 9; Rochester
6. . :

At Buffalo (2 games)—Buffalo, 4;
Newark, 8. Buffalo, 4; Newark 8.

Big League Notes

Buffalo played two games with New
ark yesterday and won both by the same 
score, 4 to 8.

Only two hits were made off Dubuc’s 
delivery- in the Detroit-New York game 
yesterday:

All the games in the Federal League 
yesterday were won by the home teams.

It is interesting to note that three on Thursday. ,
games in Jhe American league y ester- Mrs. M. W. Vaughsn, who spent the

Sussex Personals.
(Sussex Record.)

GIGGLES! HAW HAWS! 
LAUGHS! SCREAMS!

MONDAY©Mrs. Geo. Keiritead of St. John is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. W. Phipps.

Mrs. Frank Gtokil, of Waterford, is 
visiting relatives in Yarmouth.

Miss Blanche Fownes has returned af
ter a lengthy trip abroad and is the 
guest of Mrs. Geo. W. FOVter,

Mrs. J. C. Lamb, who has been m 
Shediac for some time,, has returned
h°Mrs. J. D. McKenna^ wjio has been in 
St. John for sojpe time, returned home

son an

© The Keystone Comedy 
de Luxe in

2 PARTS 2

EXCLUSIVE
FILM
SENSATIONoTranscript:—The projected Maritime 

Ball League is all off. At the meeting of 
representatives held in St. John last 
evening and this morning. New Glasgow 

• held out for a guarantee rain or shine, 
for playing in St. John. This* the-others 
refused to agree to, and as a result the 
league is said to ber_ all off. The Monc
ton orders for tickets, uniforms, and so

“IN THE 
CLUTCHES 

OF A GANG”

“THE© REFORM
CANDIDATE”©GILMOUR’S

68 King St.
Parts 3 Parts, i

Ford Sterling—Roscoe Arbuckle

MAJESTIC DRAMATIC 
Surpria»

“THE HIGHER LAW”
The BîfJ Actof

VAUDEVILLE

FORRESTER <& LLOYD

May 15, 1914. AMÜSBMKNT8.
t. re

“L- éLet the Man Who Wants the 
Most for His Money in Sat

isfactory Clothing Come 
Here for These Match

less Bargains

KAY BEE FILM 
Sensation

•THE SIGN OF THE SNAKE"AATCHY 
I ABARET 
vHOBUSEB MONDAY

The CONWAY SISTERSHBERINO
OMEDY
APERS

APIVATING
OSTUMES
manges ccFirst of Edison’s new 

series with Marc McDer
mott in lead,

In Exhibition of Modem 
Dances

vr

“The Man Who 
Disappeared”ft

No. J “The Black Mask”
\

A Gem Orchestra — New 
Novelties all next week

THE MAN FROM MEXICO* Essanay Players in fine 
drama, showing the folly 
of a man being a slave 
to his work.

i ■

There Is no getting away from the fact that you can always 
get more clothing' value for your money at Oak Hall than you 

get anywhere else. Buying directly of the makers and 
saving the middleman’s profit, which you do when you buy at 
Oak Hall is the reason.

There's no getting away from the fact that you can get the 
most satisfactory clothing that can be made when you buy Oak 
Hall clolhes—the experience of thousands of men covering a 
period of over twenty-five years has proved this beyond the 
possibility of dispute.

Ordinarily you save a fourth to a third when you buy cloth
ing here but

The Beat Comedy of the Season .

“The Price of 
His Honor”

But a few more times remain to seeDon t Miss the s^e best plays saved for the lastcan

Sydney Drew and 
Vitagraph Players in 
roaring comedy,

‘Innocent But 
Awkward”

\ *

M That Usual Big List of Fea
tures For Friday and SaturdaySTAR

fa Saturday
Matinee

PROGRAM
“The Roses of Yesterday”—Selig Drama 

«The Ranchman’s Blunder’— Essanay Drama 
“The Haunted House”—Pathe Drama 

“Bobby as Guardian Angel”—Comedy 

“Handsome Harry" — Meliés Comic 

5 . Don't Miss Them - 5

Frontier Drama of Bor
der Life

“A Brand From 
The Burning”

m
\

COMING! Monday and 
Tuesday

«•The Cast of The Die”
WATCH for big spe

cial feature for next 
week-Aid.

A preseat with 
every ticket'sold 

for the Boys 
and Girls.

During This Sale of Our Factory’s 
Surplus Stock of Men’s Suits You 

Are Able to Buy Oak Hall 
Clothes at 1-3 to 1-2 off

I )
©

THRILLING
WESTERN
DRAMAEMPRESSSPECIAL

BISON
FEATURE

:

Such an opportunity as this would be unusual In August, 
but in May, the vety heart of the spring and summer clothing 
season—It Is nothing short of astounding. These suits are all 
of this season’s make, and are top notch In every detail of qual
ity, style, tailoring and service. They were 
$16.50, $18 00. $20.00. $25.00.

fi i

“The War of The Cattle Range”made to sell for
TWO REEL nor BISON PRODUCTION 

WHAT THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD CRITIC SAID
Now Your Choice for $12.90 

Per Suit

READ
K 19 “Thi, is a commendable western pro» m Dvo ^^he^t

terized by exciting episodes. Fhe prmcipa ^ Qf war wWch a ranchman begins on some cattle rustlers
and a very courageous cowboy. I he * tlmtlhc range boss is leader of tie gang. A brisk fight in a
whose identity is unknown until it is cL ^ flfiish ,uake the Mm tt good one.’’
bar room, a good chase and a. man to man gGREATER OAK HALLCOR. GERMAIN 

KING STREET
The Soubrette”‘The Trained Nurse Don't Forget Kiddies

Matinee Saturday !
t

Featurning Pearl Wliite in this scream
ingly funny farce.SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N. B. A Crystal comedy. See how the nurse 

keeps him on a starvation diet.

- |

* J

■

;

!

/

... .' —

For Kiddies Day

SATURDAY
MATINEE

t“THE
SCIENTIST’S

DOLL”
A Film Novelty 
to please young 

and old

V

IMPERIAL THEATRE FRIDAY
SATURDAY

FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

Two Big Shows, in One For the Week-End

HELEN ATKINS, Mezzo ; ARTHUR HUSK1NS, Tenor 

Shows Start at 3, 3.30 ; 7 had 8.30 p. m.
We Will Make Box Reservations if ’Phoned

T

COLLEEN
BÀWN
Irish Classic

4
Ae sweet a» ever, and 
delighted great crowds 
yesterday. Pictures taken 
in the veiy scenes of the 

the sod of Quidstory on
Ireland

Three Reels

KATHLYN
SERIES X

Chapter No. 5

“ The Colonel in Chaîne" 
—a thrilling sequel to the 
exciting moment when 
Bruce and Kathlyn reach
ed the grey-haired pris
oner in the dungeon.

Two Reels

mini

ill'

THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE

A
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1SI. ROSE’S DRAMATICLOCAL NEWS King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p.m. ____
Macaulay Bros. Co.!

CLUB IN SOUTHERN PIAÏ
HAS TWENTY-ONE LAMBS.

James Tait, Jordan Mt., has ten ewes 
that have twenty-one Iambs.

MORE FOXES CAPTURED.
F. J. Dubee, Head of Milstream, cap- 

tured six live foxes, the mother fox and 
five young ones.

Marvellous Bargains Will be Found On OurA Good Production—The Bridge 
Work and a Disquieting Report j Whitewear Counters4P

c
Last evening in their hall in Milford 

1 the St. Rose’s Dramatic Club presented j 
! a four act southern comedy drama, 

W. C. Cross, Kenneth J. MacRae and j “Tempest and Sunshine,” before a good ; 
John A. Barry have be^n appointed : sized oudience, and did it in a very cred- 
justices of the peace. I itable manner. I

Miss Charlotte Hayes and Miss Irene 
Malloy in the tittle roles of “Tempest ’ i 

Edward F. MeSweeney has been re- and “Sunshine” respectively showed con- ! 
appointed a member of the Industrial siderable ability and careful study of j 
Accident Board of Boston by Governor their parts and won hearty and well de- : 
Walsh for a term of five years. *j served applause for their capable acting, j

As usual, J. J. O’Toole delighted the j 
house, and in the parts of Mammy Sue, 

The interest of the May Queen Steam- brought out all there could be taken j 
ship Cbmpany. Ltd, together with the from his lines, with the manner of a 
interest of the mortgages therein was profesional. I
offered for sale at auction at Chubb’s, Other members of the cast aquitted 
corner at noon todav by T. T. Lantat-, themselves very acceptably and con
un, and was purchased for $14,100 by ; Iributed their share toward 
Captain F. H. Colwell, a member of the j joyable evening. The scenes were laid 
company who acted as purser on the |n Kentucky and stage effects and fur- 
steamer last summer. nishings were in keeping with the% spirit

of the pibee. The specialties were also 
good. *

The following is the cast:
Julia Middleton, (Tempest)..............

.............................. . Miss Charlotte Hayes
Fanny Middleton, (Sunshine)...........

FOR SATURDAY BUYERS
Our great annual May Sale started with a rush, and hosts of eager buyers went away 

with satisfied smiley and big parcels purchased, as never before had they been able to make a 
choice from such a varied assortment at such low prices.

We have still a large quantity from which to make a selection. Prices have been re-ar
ranged for Saturday shoppers, so if you wish fine ' undermuslins at an a wav-down figure, take 
early advantage of this marvelous offer. . .

Every garment in this sale is up-to-the-minute in style ; the, materials and trimmings 
the best, but have become just slightly soiled through being on our show tables.

CORSET COVERS—Saturday Sale prices........  .............................19c. to $2.00 each
UNDERSKIRTS—Saturday Sale prices .. :....................... ... .. 60c. to $3.50 each
NIOHT DRESSES—Saturday Sale prices..............  ................................... Me. to $3.60 ,
DRAWERS—Saturday Sale prices..................... ........ *........ 30c. to $2.00 a
PRINCESS SLIPS—Saturday Sale prices.................. ........................... 98c. to $2.50

r*» THREE NEW J. P’S

IS RE-APPOINTED..
are

THE MAY QUEEN

a a very en-0MIm MACAULAY BROS, til CO.
EXCHEQUER COURT 

The case of the King pn the informa- 
of Canadation of the Attorney-General 

vs. L. J. Tweedie was cbntinued in the 
exchequer court today before Mr. Justice
Audette. Thé defendant, James L. ; .............................. .....Miss Irene Malloy
Crandall, of the Crandall Engineering Mammy Sue..............................J. J. O'Toole
Company, and Maurice Tweedie, son of , jos|,ua Middleton.....................W. J. Quigg
the defendant, were examined. The case j Richard Wilmot 
is being continued this afternoon. 1 Hugh Stanton 
B. M. Baxter, K.Ç., and A. A. Davidson ^ joseph Dunn
are appearing for the crown, and M. G. g,,haway.........
Teed, K.C, and R. A. Lawlor for the — - -
defendant.

/

Ladies’ Boots in Patent Leather
ARE STRONG FOR SPRING TRADE!

;
i

C.

..T. J. Conway 

.. j. C. Caiman 
Hugh Jameison 
James Conway 

The whole presentation was under the 
direction of J. ,T. O’Toole, who has done 

„ — . .. a great deal for local amateur theat-
MARRIED IN _CH1 PM A A Heals, devoting time and attention to re-

The wedding of Wdliam Franc s hearsals and detail, which was amply re-
Ginley and Miss Mary Ellen Luca paid in the show ot last evening,
solemnized this week in C npm , 7 pest and Sunshine will be repeated tr>-
Rev. E. J. Conway. The bride was at- ^
tended by Miss* Mary * c The steel company who have the con-
Philip McGinley suppo e g • ■ lract to erect thé bridge over the re-
After the ceremony a reeep versing fails are pushing along the pre-
at hoI?e. 0 where a dainty bminary work and yesterday began the
and Mrs. John McGinley, w construction of a tempors^y bridge from
breakfast was served. Mcand Mrs. ^ c p R ^ tQ^ ^ot near their
McGinley will reside in Chipma • officr. Gn this they will lay rails and

St JOHN YOUNG LADY «-
Miss Amelia M^'^L^ColleacTf1 operations It is reported that at least

graduated from tb. ■ ™..dùate ! 100 cars of steel will be utilized in the
Oratory. Boston, in the post graduate, mammQth mterprise
dass this year. winter's Tale’* and The McVey concern have almost com-
Perdite in The Winter’s ! ale, ana d a shoot down to the ledges where
i7dthen pr Taduate redtall ^ the skewbacks are. This shoot will 

Green has been exceedingly popular, carry concrete from the plant.
, , , “T ____ „„ __J Keen Residents on this section read with

during her e° Ve - ’ t| , st tw0 : a feeling akin to consternation the re-
president of her class for the last two poHg ^ the hridge might not be com-
7airs- __ .______ I plrted before next winter. If a few of

1 the contractors cannot guarantee the job

Still newer 
styles in 
Spring Suits.

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES

We are also showing the new styles in

Ladies’ White BootsTem- ri--

;

StSlater Shoe Shop -, 81 Ring'ANY knportaat changes 
in fashion have taken 
place since the spring 

styles were first introduced.

Fit-Reform Suits mark the 
highest development in style, 
just as they reflect the 
perfection of artistic tailoring.

Our 2 and 3 button Sack Suits 
—in blues, browns and grays 
—show styles and effects not 
to be found elsewhere.

$18, $26, $22.56, $25, $28 up.

M R. P.

MAY 15,1914. |
/

Ready for Little Boys’ 
Spring Wash Suits

:
-

<

hwaVu^s/'to thTfmVof1 alfov'elty Main street arc reedring theJ^ngratu- 

shower The surprise was In honor oL lations of their friends upon the arrival
a pleasing event in which Miss McCar- jof a son. John William.__________
thy will figure prominently next month. [
Many useful presents were received and 
during the evening, cm behalf of the, 
young ladies»' present, Miss Jean Alexan- J 
der presented te Miss McCarthy a hand- 
some set of china. The evening was 
pleasantly spent with music and danci- 
ing and dainty refreshments were served 
about midnight.

V
X And so pretty they are this season !

Mothers who like that old stand by, the Russian Suit, will find 
all sorts of attractive new variations of it, having Bloomer Trous
ers for Boys 2| to 7 years and for the older Boys are the several 
styles of Sailor Suits, ages 6 to 10 years. All new materials and 

?; fast colors.
WASHABLE RUSSIAN SUITS...
WASHABLE SAILOR SUITS....
MAN-Q’-WAR SUITS......... .........
WASHABLE NORFOLK SUITS..

z <

\960 CASE OVER 10 WE 
DISMISSED TODAY IN 

POUCE COURT

1

nr- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

$ .76 to $2.00 
1.00 to 2.00iREFORM ’'.Li.

3.00
BODY HERE FOR BURIAL 

The body of Michael J. Barry was 
brought to the city this morning from 
Boston where he died on Wednesday, it 
was accompanied by his wife and his 
brother Harry, to whom deep felt sym
pathy was extended upon their arrival. 
The body was met at the Union Depot 
by a delegation from St. John Council, 
Knights of Columbus, of which Mr. 
Barrv was a member, and was taken to 
the home of the council in Coburg street 
where it will lie in state tonight. The 
funeral will be tomorrow morning at 
8.15 from Columbus Hall to the Cathed
ra] where high mass of requiem will be 
celebrated. Representatives of the 
Knights will attend in a body.

3.00:
st D. J. “Purdy brought 

by the '^ocietyf for the - Prevention of 
Cruelty.'because two calves and a bull 
were left outside of his warehouse last 
week, was dismissed in court this morn
ing after a heated argument between 
the magistrate and Mr. Kelley, repre
senting the society. Mr. Kelley said that 
Mr. Purdy in speaking to him admitted 
that he had left the animals outside all 
night -but thought that since he had no
tified the consignee he was not respon
sible. Mr. Kelley said he told Mr. Purdy 
that such was not the lew and that as 
there were many other steamboat men 
who thought tiie same, he wanted the 
magistrate to give a decision in th 

The magistrate ref.used to make

: The case

I Free to the BoysGOING WEST
David Pirie of Indiantown, who has 

been for some time in the employ of J. 
& A. McMillan, Prince Wm. street, will 
leave this evening for the west, to lo
cate in Cardston, Alta., with his brother 
Adrian. The latter conducts a growing 
dry goods business there and his bro
ther will be engaged in it with him.

IN HIS NEW HOME.
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, whose ap

pointment to the superior court bench 
necessitated his removal to St. John, has 
made the change and is now settled in 
his newly purchased residence, formerly 
the property of W. C. Allison, 216 Ger
main street.

■ i
with every purchase made in our Boys’ Clothing Department aroodnt-We are giving away

ing to $5.00 and upwards, your choice of a Baseball Bat, Catcher’s Mask, or a Fielder’s Glove. 
Buy your Boys’ needs now.and get your choice of one of these articles Free and add to hiei

happiness.t

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. joh„.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINa decision in the case.

a hy
pothetical case of it and said that be
fore that could be done it would have 
to be argued. Mr, Kelley said that he 
did not want to have Mr. Purdy fined. 
He said that he understood from the 
magistrate that the steamboat agents 
were not liable in such cases. The 
magistrate told him he had no right to 
put words in his moirth and since Mr. 
KeUey did not want to continue the 
case, it was dismissed.

THE PAVEMENTS ON 
HILLS OF ST. IN

N. B.

Commissioner Potts Looks Into 
Matter WEiilc is Montreal1

While some of the pavements in SU 
John are as good as the best in Mon- 
treal, Commissioner Potts feels satisfied
Ltrect^wo^yester^ViuTe^ptofttabie The death of an old and much respect- 

The commissioner waited over ed resident of St. John occurred This 
an extra day and returned on the Atian- morning at his home in Waterloo street 
f.n e ™ f'. nnnn tndav in the passing of James Lawrence Duke.
"while in Montreal he was treated ! He had been ill for some time. Mr. Duke 

with the greatest courtesy and consider-1 had lived in this city almost all his life, 
ation bv *M,iyor Martin and Controller ! having come to St. John when a boy 
McDonald He was especially interested , of fifteen He was active of Ire and, 
in their methods of solving the problems , and was born in 1880 in Murragh, 
in their methods oi soi g f County Cork. He was known widely msrtisss “* * ; «,*5 s.? tax'—

Mr. Duke was engaged in the grocery 
business in St. John for a great m«ny 
years, having conducted a store in Wa
terloo street until about ten years ago, 
when he retired. He is survived by twd 
sons, three daughters and one sister. The 

Rev. William M- Duke, chan-

DEATH OF JAMES DUKEt

to him.

Dainty Undermuslins thought he saw nothing better or more 
satisfactory than some of our pave
ments for level streets, but he has been 
interested in the problem of finding a 
suitable permanent pavement for hills on 
which hor$cs could travel with safety, 
and he received some valuable informa
tion on this subject while in Montreal.

Sheer, lovely Muslin Un
dergarments, perfectly ritade 
and trimmed in the most 
tasteful and effective ways. 
A great diversity, containing 
every wanted garment and 
style.

; sons are
cellor of the St. John diocese, James T., 
also of this city, while the daughters are 
Miss Genevieve, Miss Emma T., and 
Miss Mary' A., at home. Mrs. John Mur
ray of this eitv is a sister.

The funeral" will be held on Monday 
o'clock from his late

?: t(*V «/ A SKULL FRACTURED-II
:

\
Fear Edwin Fenwick, Injured Last 

Night, May Live But Few Hours
morning at 8.45 
home, 185 Waterloo street, to the Cath
edral for solemn high mass of requiem 
at nine o’clock.

VDORSET COVERS—(Lace 
and Hamburg trimmed), 28., 
30c., 45c., 50c., 60c.

h/*
h:

Hovering between life and death with | 
},is skuYi fractured near the base, Edwin) 
FYnw/ick, of sixteen Meadow street, car- 
pen cer, is now lying in the General Pub- 
lvc Hospital as a result of an accident 

■ at his home last night about ten o’clock. 
It was said at the hospital this after
noon that Mr. Fenwick’s injuries are so 
severe that it is not expected that he 

I will live more than a few hours.
Mr. Fenwick was leaving his house 

about 9.80 o’clock, and after closing the 
door through which he passed on the 
second floor, started towards the head 
of the stairs. It is thought that in the 
darkness he misjudged the distance to 
the head of the stairs and stepped out 
beyond the top step.

Hearing a noise in the hall, other oc
cupants of the flat came out and found 
the unfortunate man lying at the foot 
of the stairs. Dr. C. M.' Pratt responded 
to a hurry call and after an examina
tion, ordered Mr. Fenwick’s^ removal to 
the hospital. The injured man has been 
unconscious sincce the accident.

Mr. Fenwick is about forty-five years 
of age and has a wife land three small 
children. He lias many friends in the 
city who will rejrret to hear of the~ac-

V AN S. P. C. CASEEfeDRAWERS—Plain hem
stitched frill, lace and em
broidery trimmed, 28c., 35c
45c., 50c, and 60c.

imi ,■

Charles Jones fined $10 this morn
ing for working a horse which the re
presentatives of the Society tor the Pre
vention of Cruelty said had three bad 

of which was chafed by the 
The defendant sold that he

NIGHT DRESSES— ( Lace 
and Hamburg trimmed),
85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25,
1.75, 2.00, 2.25.

CREPE CLOTH NIGHT DRESSES............$1.15 «&d $1.85

UNDERSKIRTS—Plain, lace or embroidery trimmed, 65c., 
90c., $1.25, $1.66, $1.75, $.95, $2.25.

AUTO-PIANO VOTES WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

NEW COLORSsores, one 
harness.
had kept the horse in the barn for two 
days, but it was not on account of the 
suffering of the horse. He said he had 
seen a veterinary who told him the horse 
was getting better.

Mrs. Coster, who made the report, said 
thatshc did not care what the veterinary 
said or the court held as to the condi
tion of the horse, but she was sure that 
It was cruel to work it, and recommend
ed that as Mr. Jones was working for 
the board of health, they should provide 
a horse for him for a week or so, to give 
hig own the rest needed. J. King Kelley, 
K.C, appeared for tlie society.

NEW SHAPES
Blue, Dark BrownDiamond Crown.

Round Crown.
!

and Steel Grey.

Dish Brim. Call in and let us show you 
these up-to-date Hats.

" -f'j
I Our Price is within reach of all.

Our Price $2.25Our Price $2,25
©
<rA see window displaySEE WINDOW D1SPDAY

S.W. McMACKIN, 33^5 Main Street D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.. Hats & Furs.c P. R Steamship Empress of India 
arrived at Y.okohoma yesterday after- 
arr of Asia left Van-noon. The Empress

J yoqf« ipterd»# afternopu,ddcut.
/

.

r

Ford Automobile !Want 
That

And You Can Get It If You Will Work For It.
Your friends will soon be buying their spring 

clothes and every cent they spend at Pidgeon’s 
vote for you—Tell them aboutmeans a

the low rent store

Very
Important

When selecting your Summer Headwear is 
Style, Quality and Price.

Try our easy fitting Stiff Hats For Men.
Soft Hate in Colors and good lines of pro

portion.

Halters and Furrli-----
55 CHARLOTTE STREET

’PHONE MAIN 763

g
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